
HALIFAX.
kx. N. S-, July 27,—The 
I Cestrian la due to arrive 
Brd, 4th, 5th and Oth regiments 
I M. Rifles. An effort will be 
[prevent the men from land- 
h everything is ready to en- 
m. The men will be paid! off 
[and no one will be permitted 
[he ship until they reach deep 
rhere a special military train 
k waiting. The desire of the 
Authorities la for as many as 
bf the contingent tp> get away

bperty of the gas company In 
was sold by the sheriff оц 
and was bid in, by W. If.

[ Montreal, representing the 
frs. An agreement had been 
with the bondholders that 
Ud convey the property to 
be Electric Tramway Co.,, and 
в sale was to enable them to 
hr title. The two properties 
ttnalgamated on August 1st, 
[tramway company will con- 
felectric and. gag lighting of 
[s well as operate the street 
[There were claims of about 
hinst the gas company and 
elders’ bid was $260,000. Thé 
ram Qd. has been paying Its 
[ and motormen 15 cents per 
[defraying half the cost of 
brms. On August 1st a slld- 
xrtll go Into effect, under 
fa men will reclve І41-2 cents 
Buring the first year of ser- 

the second, 16 In the third, 
le fourth, and, 17 in the fifth, 
knee for uniforms will be 
Fifty per cent, pf the теж 

fa the minimum wage, and 
bose now employed will . be 
rork for lees than 15 cents. 
№ only get 141-2. ......... ... .

RSBORO NEWS.

ORO, N. e.j July 'Щ&А. 
the summer visitors at Bro- 
ave made arrangements, 
ssistance of local talent, to 
Lnd concert and medley en- 
k In St. G'.orge’e hall on 
Sening, in aid of the funds 
rsboro Baptist church. The 
bave ali^ady secured about 
hrs from advertising cards 
bgran nie, and there is no 
the nail will be filled to its 

limit.
-ua, Ward, and G. H. Per- 

[:oth of St. John, are lead- 
tor Boston. Both cargoes 

shipped by the Newyilie

sch. St. Maurice, now on 
і from New: York to Parrs- 
ïd to load piling at Walton 
>rk at 2 3-4 cents per foot, 
thodist Sunday school Is tp 
ccurslon to Windsor next 
iis is the first S. S. excur- 
i season, and is unusually

bride ar-
ing.

3. Hughson and 
last week, and1 Mr. Hugh- 
ommenced his ministerial

bow making daily trips be- 
b d'Or and HarborVllle, for 
knee of visitors tp and from 
h Copper Co.’s mines. The 
t5 passengers across last

Curry & Co. have Just fln- 
B up the office of the vtsTfir 
ptia. It is finished through- 
and makes a good appear- 
[Parrsboro branch hap been 
fees for a week or more, but 
F fitting up the office was 

till Saturday night.

[Mo., July 28.— Four men,
[ and two negroes, are re- 
bve been shot and killed on 
Kansas & Texas excursion 
point in Indian territory 

I The negroes are said to 
phot down by the whites, 
b turn shot and killed by a 
[ff who was accompanying
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! put up in one-die bottles only. Ц 
n bulk Dont allow anyone to reft 
f else on the plea or promise that ft 
good "and “will answer every per- 
:Bee that you get O-A-S-T-Q-B-LA.

Г' is ea

wrippen

b the last place visited. A 
ply of tobacco and cigars were 
[way. a soft felt hat with E. 
|fc Co.’s trade mark stamped 
в left behind by the burglars 
by & Co.’s store.
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turn to their Old position» until all the 
employes are taken hack. , 1

TROÜP9 ON THE WAÇT.
HARRISBURG, Pa, July зо:—Gov

ernor Stone has ordered the 8th and 
12th «Regiments and the Governor’S 
troop of the National Guard of Perin-
sylvania, in command of Gen. J. P. S. .......... <
Gobln, to proceed immediately to n,.. Va,um. „___!..
Shenandoah, the scene of tonight’s 
rioting. Qen. Gobln left here shortly Iwuwl-Ooew 
after midnight In a special train,’ and w Publie HolidayIt to expected that all the troops, the * v
combined strength of which Is 1,800, ~~■■

of the troops, was in command of the;
provisional brigade during the riots at 0l №e domlnlon ТЛ canulation 
Hazel ton several years ago, and sub- areas w« donesequently at Shenandoah. He will be ot м ^rbUe dominion gSto 
joined at ehenandoah tomorrow by тПе^Оок тау Ье оїї іп я. fe^™£ks 
Ms staff, and he will immediately lo- ^h»dn£e Monument

cate his troops at that place and sur-< SSEASRSiS&ïï t:SS
DRESSED FORTY WOUNDED ... Africa, will be unwelled next Wednes- 

STRIKERS. - evening.
TTrJ-rft.rrmu-HI-’m.i fnwn rtreaaod the $be trouble between employes ef the

at midnight that tour out of the six тІе теп h^^Stosed not to dtrikê 
policemen were shot. Chief Fry re- to take ^ ^lcai aeUon until
cetved a slight wound in the hand; ^ Tarte bas been located and his at- 
Yacopsky was shot in the neck and Щшів tow„d them is ascertained, 
head and may die; Rlngheisèr was shot tarte ls euppo8ed to be at or near 
in the hand and Л>аск, not serious, Chicago, but a communication from 
Lauriles was shot in several places and the aepartmeht had not reached him 
cannot recover. up to this afternoon.

The following printed notice was cuatome avenue for July shows
posted by; the mine workers all over an ,ncrease of $329,000. 
the town tonight . A meeting ot council was held tMs

“In view of the disturbances that ^ternoon, at which the ministers pre- 
have occurred in Shenandoah witMh sent were g,r Rlchard Cartwright,
the^st24.hours Mutter disregard to Mes3rs. Scott, Blair, Sutherland,
^e teach ngs and principles of toe FUzptttrlcU and Bernier. The
United Mine Workers as an orgauiza- n^AlûmaHftn a.tll «...
tion, and contrary to the explicit Un риГ ЬеШу in
structlons Of the leaders, we call upon L
all members of the United Mine Work-. hCm°r 01 the K‘ng s cor°naUon’ wae 

ere to at once do all in their power-to, 
suppress lawlessness and to aid the,- 
officers in ever# way to maintain peace 
and good order." ' - ,
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t)ietr fllftt' at short intervals and fired 
volley after volley at their merciless 
pursuers, but the mob seemd thor- 
ougtily Infuriated and smoking revolv
ers seemed to have hp terrors for them. 
^Vhea .tiy ldtoiSi railway crossing was 
reached, a passing freight train block
ed the passage of the poUoe, two of 
them were cadght and brutally beaten. 
One of them, etiney Yacopsky, will 
die. . „ .

.It; is estimated (that upwards of one 
thousand shots were fired, and the 
wonder to that more fatalities did not ■ 
result. More than twenty strikers, all 
pf them foreigners, were shot, and at 
-least two of them will die.

Many of the merchants and poltt- 
clans are refusing to sign the call for 
troops, tearing that the miners will 
boycott them after toe trouble ls over, 
and as the governor has made the.

- .
=REIGN of terror. 5

ôt Une Terminus at
;

, L -Coal Strikers Hold,Shenandoah 
at Their Mercy.

Fought the Police With Guns, 
Revolvers, Stones and Other 

Missies and Drove Them 
Off Like Sheep.

SO.— Queen Aléxan- 
ng the catenation 
ham. Isle of Wight, 
rmed the statement 

concerning the King’s splendid pro
gress, and said he could now walk With MvttorinHft Murder sf Sâlemen 
across the deck of the royal yacht and lu muiuei vs ovivnivi

Â ю» Dhg«I. B95 In TW City.
has signed his approval of the ar
rangements for the coronation proces
sion, which provide that their majes
ties shall travel to and from Westminr 
ster Abbey in the great state coach 
and by the routé originally arranged.
King Edward feels entire confidence. In 
his ability to carry out this Intention.

Should the weather prove fine enough 
it is expected that he will cruise to 
Portland and back tomorrow.

It is said that he. has moved, p

COWES, Iele ot Wight, July 31,—Today’» 
bulletin of the condition of King Bdward ls 
as follows: .6» o-.i :

Ц1» Moleaty has 
since Monday last.
continues all that eould be desired. The 
wound Is closing satisfactorily. The King 
Is now able to walk the entire length ot 
the pavilion deck easily, without assist
ance.___ .

COWES, Isle of Wight, -July 31—Favored 
by perfect weather, the royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert cruised westward this, 
afternoon. The King sat In the shade of 
an awning aft, with the Queen By his side.
There was no sainte, hut at Osborne the 
guard ship Australia manned sides as the 
King’s yacht passed. The Prince and 
Princess ot Wales will take leave of the 
King tomorrow and will not return to the 
Solent until after the coronation.

LONDON, July IL-r-It-has been practical
ly decided that King Edward ls to review 
the colonial troops and present the corona- 
'tion medals in the private grounds ot Buck
ingham Palace Aug. 11. The Indian troops 
will either be reviewed at the same time or 
the day after.

LONDON, July 
dra, while attend 
fetes at Whipping 
this evening, conf

w • V«j!
Up

* :-з& ! mit
P

-» Report Not Yet 
Day Proclaimed mі

Held to Salt oa Charge ef Using the - 
United States Malle to Defraud 

) -Coro» Doolstroe All Hie Тгащо- 
actions Were Legitimate.

. 1A prominent Merchant Killed By the 
Infuriated Mob and Two PoHeomon
Brutally Beaten-Over One Thousand : Bending ot troops contingent on the

і petition of citizens, there is some 
Shots Fired In the Encounter-A Call ; aoubt as to whether they will be sent.

At 11 o’clock tonight the streets are 
' still crowded with people, but every- 
thing is quiet.

m

NEW YORK, July 3L— George G.
was todayCorey of St. John, N.for Troops Made on the- Governor ef j

the State.
held in ;

to■
He Is believed tty toe police to know ■ 

something about the mysterious mur
der ot an old man earned Solomon 
Dingee in 1895 in this citly.

Wlfbn arraigned today Corey- waived • 
examination. He could prove, he de
clared, • that all his transactions had 
been legitimate. —

Old Dingee . disappeared January 12, 
1836. Scon afterward his body was- 
found in the North River. Investiga
tion showed he had - been murdered. 
The last few years of his life had been 
devoted to the collection of evidence 
supporting his claim to the large Din
gee and Drake estates, Situated In 
Putnam and Duchess counties, in this * 
state. The old man succeeded in ac
cumulating important papers, includ
ing ■ the original Dingee will, but 
these papers were missing when his - -" 
office was searched after the murdef.

Ten or twelve months later, Corey - 
advertised for heirs of the Dingee es- "■ 
tate, claiming he bad picked up on / 
the North River a bottle containing 
documents proving conclusively their 
claims. Many people answered the 
advertisement, and Corey, represent
ing himself as one of the heirs, and " 
asking the co-operation ot all others, 
he succeeded In collecting much money, 
about $50,060 It ls said.

The complainant in the present case - 
1s Peter Gale, an old resident of West
chester county. He says Corey got ; 
$200 from him.

SHENANDOAH, PA. July 30.— A CALL FOR TROOPS. 'iC
reign of terror compared with which HARRISBURG, Pa, July 30.—Adju- 

enacted during the riots ot1 tant General Stewart ls at his office
1900 seem Insignificant, holds Shenan- j tonl8ht- prepared to direct the move- 

t 1 ment of the troops If it should be de-
doah in its grasp tonight. Since six і ci^ed to respond to the sheriff’s call, 
o'clock this evening Centre street, j Everything is in readiness at thé state 
which is one of toe principal streets ot \ arsenal to ship the canvass and camp

‘ equipment, and If It should be decided 
j to order out the third brigade tonight, 
j the entire four regiments could be 

policemen were shot, one perhaps laid at Shenandoah before morning. 
SataHy. Joseph Beddal, a leading mer-"1 The brigade is composed of the 8th

Beddal ’ Regiment, with headquarters at Potts- 
ville; the 9th Regiment, with head
quarters at Wilkesbarre; the 12th Re

wards of a score of strikers whose giment, with headquarters at North- 
names at this writing could, not be umberland, aaid the 13th Regiment, 
ascertained, were shot-* by policemen, vrlth headquarters at Scranton. The 

„ ... governor’s troop of Harrisburg, and
and it is expected that many deaths probably Battery c, ot Phoemixville,

may Also ba, ordered to the scene of 
Sheriff Beddal arrived from Potts- the trouble. The sheriff’s request is 

ville at 7.45 o’clock with a posse of de- being considered by Generals Stewart 
puties. He has taken up his head- and Gobln, and the governor will be 
quarters at the Ferguson hotel. To advised of their decision and will act 
an Associated Press reporter he admit- accordingly.
ted that he has asked Governor Stone HARRISBURG, Fa., July 30.—Sheriff 
to send "the militia. The governor Beddall of Schuylkill county has ask- 
wired thàt if the citizens of the town ed Govenior Stone tor troopB In 
petittaa for troops he will send them, sequence of today’s riot at She 
and- a petition is being circulated for ’ doah, and the prospects are that it 
that purpose now. It is almost cer-' there is another outbreak toe third 
tain that the troops will be here to- t brigade will be ordered to the scene 
morrow. The trouble started about six of the trouble. The governor has been 
o’clock this evening, when Deputy j at Paul Smith’s In the Adirondack 
Sheriff Thomas Beddal attempted to ; mountains, and as soon as the sheriffs 
escort two non-union workers through j message reached the executive de- 
the strikers lines of pickets. The work- i partaient it was transmitted to him 
men were dressed in their street by Private Secretary Gérwig. 
clothes, but one of them carried a j The "governor immediately started 
Bundle under his ar;e, and this aroused tor Harrisburg, and 1t is expected be 
the suspicion of the stalkers. The will arrive here tomorrow afternoon, 
bundle was tom from him and when Arrangements have been made with 
it waB found to contain a blouse anti the railways, and the telegraph corn- 
overalls, the man was taken from the panics by which toe governor is kept 
deputy and beaten almost'to death. . advised of the situation en route.

In the meantime Beddal-opened fire_ General. Gobln, commander of the 
en the mob which had gàthèred by tots" to" 
time and emptied his revolver. Two ni 
of toe shots took effect; oner тип be-™-tf 
Ing shot in the leg and the other In-the necessary It ls expected that the third 
foot. The deputy and the other strike brigade will be ordered into the strike ‘ 
breaker were noW compelled to fly foC region m the next twelve hours.
Philadelphia a&ndBl0affingrRUgeR.lnde^te. STRIKERS’ LEADER HAS NOTH- 

The depot was soon, surrounded by an 
angry mob of 5,000, Which was becom
ing more threatening and demoostra- sident Mitchell was shown an Asso- 
tive every moment. Joseph Beddel, a ! elated Press despatch from Senandoah 
hardware merchant and brother of toe ; tonight giving the news of the serious 
deputy sheriff, was seen making tils \ riot there. Mr. Mitchell said it was 
way through the crowd in an effort . too bad, but in the absence of full 
to reach his brother, and the mob, ; particulars he did not care to express 
divining that he was carrying ammu- ! an opinion.
nition to those inside the depot, seized 1 It has been known, however, that 
him and beat him with clubs and bil
lies Into Insensibility. He ded en route 
to the miners’ hospital.

Shortly after this the entire borough 
police force arrived on the scene and 
escorted the deputy sheriff and his 
men to an engine which had been 
backed. Into the depot for that pur
pose. When the mob realized that 
their prey was about to escape they 
surrounded the engine and toe engin
eer was afraid to move. In a few mo
ments, however, the police fired a vol
ley, dispersing the crowd for a brief 
period, and the engineer turned on 
full steam and got away with his men.
Stones were now thrown thick and 
fast, about the heads of the police, 
whereupon Chief John Fry gave the 
order to fire. At the first volley toe 
mob, fell bock and several were seen 
to fall. Their retreat, however, wae 
hut momentary. They returned with 
revolvers, stones and even a tew shot
guns. They charged on the little band 
of policemen and made them fly tor 
their lives. The policemen turned In

made rapid pragreea 
His general conditionthe scenes

the town, has been in the hands of an 
infuriated mob. Two of the borough

• Шchant and cousin ot Sheriff 
was brutally clubbed to death, and up- «6

•passed. The most important, business 
which the cabinet had to opnBlder was 
that of the fast Atlantic steamship 
Bervtce. Several cable messages from 
ministers now in England bearing 

• < LATEST. -;ч ■ upon this subject were received. It ls
SUNBURY, Pa., July ЗІ.— At 12.45 understood that a Majority of the min- 

thls morning Cot C. M. Clement of the -fater* favor a «ne with Quebec as the 
12th Regiment, N. G. P., received ot- terminus and Halifax as the
ders from Adjutant General Stewart if Witter terminus, Sydney to be the port 
Harrisburg, to mobtillze hts cotoniahfl^ w on both outward, and inward 
excepting toe LocltoAven and' DM- voyages. Fielding at the English end 
ville companies, and proceed to Shenin- and Blair at this end are chdmpipns 
doah at once. It is expected the soi-, tit.tMé arrangeront.

,Ш Ьу = ». т. SXS і-’.."
FBEDEBICTON. {2,;їм“еКїї,"”5,‘лм=ї*

th$t a good many men would escape, „„i-wJ <„ * _Z,.Hrin L.
^ _ L^toe^flrai Üri^l toânE wlto resect to toe

ІИИ Escort Екщ. , Щу. ^to-PrS^rtiirmt system without the least Interference
, , . Jgygg* trom those who Claim to -be Inventors

natiwaUst member pf parliament far Ufa
north division Af • Leitrim, left the house Ot I/)NDON, Jmy ЗГ,— AmM tremen- ' ’ ’ 1
commons tonight accompanied b, the gov- doUB enthusiasm Lord Kitchener was emor of toe Sligo Jail, In which place Mr. tontght “ЛГа sword of

* ae^”ce ,of, ^ honor, the gift of Cape Town. Sir 
T ‘mpr emment tor contempt o eourt. Joe> q. Dimsdale, lord;mayor of Lon- 
A eeleet parliamentary committee decided to don, made the, présentation in the 
take no actjon Ifetoe cu»«. course of ;a .South African dinner

Mr. McHugh was arrested on June 18 on whiph was attended by many notable 
a bench warrant faaued by the special court persons. When the enthusiasm had 
assembled at 3tigo, under the crimes set, sufficiently subsided for Lord kitch- 
chargtng him with contempt of court. V,

in toe course of Mr. McHugh’s trial in en®r to make himself heard, he mod- 
April, 1901, when he was accused ot pub- . estly returned thanks for the gift and, 
tolling aedltious libels In bls uewspaper, the expressed toe confident hope that in 
Sligo Champion, It is charged that he called gouth Africa at anv rate the awirrl toe presiding magistrate a “damned liar” BOUln -Mnca. в^У га№ the sword 
and that he refueed to apologize, Baying to would not again be drawn from its 
the magistrate: “I never express regrets to scabbard. Ixïrd Kitchener eulogized 
sweeps ot your kind." ■ Lord Milner, British high commission

er in South AfricA and made an ap
peal, based upon his intimate and per
sonal friendship wtih " and knowledge 
of the South Africa administrator, that 
he be given toe confidence and sym
pathy ot the British nation.

Referring to the mineral and agri
cultural wealth of the new territory,
Lord. Kitchener said : “You may as
sure yqurselves that you have nothing 
less than toe makings, of a new Ame
rica in the southern, hemisphere,’’

He said the question who would sup
ply the energy, brains and money re
quired to carry out this gregt devel
opment was one more tor his hearers 
than for himself, but when, as to 
South Africa, patriotism was Joined to - 
self-interest, he was not afraid they 
would fail to sow the seed and reap 
the harvest ter which he hoped those 
who had recently been in South Africa 
had prepared. ' ~

will result.

MARC0NIGRAMS
May Vet Fly Between Glace Bay and :

I
GLAGE BAY, Cape Breton, July 30. 

—Mr. Vivyan, manager of the Mar
coni station here, today stated that the 
attack made upon Marconi by Prof. 
Silvanus Thompson would have no ef- 
Jpct upon the establishment of a sys- 

wireiess telegraphy between 
and Glace Bay. He antici-
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LORD KITCHENER

Presented With of Sword of Honor
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FREDERICK)]*, July ‘30—Senator By Иге Laet gwonlng.

Thompson and Mr. "Whitehead, M.P.P.,‘ ■ ■ •
left upon thé C. P. R. express this MONCTON, July 30—A fire that 
afternoon ’ for Montreal, there to Join proved very disastrous to stock broke 
Hon. Mr. Biair, and sailing with him out in Robertson & G1 van’s grocery 
from that port tor England on Satur- and hardware store, corner ot Main 
day. David Russell of Montreal will, and Duke .streets, about nine o’clock 
probably accompany them across the {his evening. No one was In the build- 
water. ; Ing at the time, but the fire was dis--

Ptivate Harry Brown ot the R. C. cpvered by Mr. Robertson, who was 
R., who while mentally unbalanced re- driving by. The firemen responded 
cently attempted to take his own life, quickly to the alarm, but before the 
has been granted a discharge from tile blaze was extinguished the stock on 
regiment upon the report ot the medi- the tower floor in the front and back 
cal board that he 'was mentally unfit shoijs was all more Or less damaged 
for service. by fire and smoke and water!

At the regular meeting fast evening The origin of the fire Is a mystery, 
ot the Young People’s Union In con- jt started Just back of the office at the 
neetion with the Baptist 'Church, Pre- .root ot a stairway, where ■ the wooden 
sident Fred Harter was presented with and brick buildings Join, among oils, 
an address and a dress suit cage by paints, etc. .and spread Véry rapidly, 
the union. The address was read by when the firemen-reached the scene 
R. B. Wallace. Mr. Peter’s Sunday the heat and smoke were Intense, but 
school class at the same time present- with a good-stream of water the blaze 
ed Mm with a handsome gold chain, was quickly quenched in the front 
accompanied with an address, which «hop. The plate glass windows In the 
was read toy Wllmot Miller. Mr. Por- front shop were broken by the Intense 
ter leaves this week to visit his sister, heat. The fire ran up through' toe 
Mrs. Alward of Port Elgin,, and In the three story wooden building at the 
fall will enter Acadia to study in pre- rear and it was badly gutted. The fire 
parution tor the Baptist church min- did not reach the second and third 
fairy. stories of the brick building, where

The special course for teachers at considerable stock and furniture were 
the iSlpyd’s school vas finished today, stored. The firm carried between $20,- 
and those wfte have been to attend- q00 алд $зе,000 stock, and had lnsur- " 
ance from other places are leaving for *,ue for about half this amount. An 
their homes this evening or. tomorrow approximate estlmàte of damage to the 
mohüng. The course has been most ,»ock and building Is from $10,000 
successful and the enrollment has been уздхю. Some of the insurance cpm- 
over forty. All attending have man!- pantes interested are Scottish Union! 
tested great interest to the work and and National Sun, Imperial and Man- 
have made excellent progress In their cbeptef. іл > . :
studies. Of those taking the course 
eight have completed the required 
course for obtaining certificates quali
fying them to teach Sloyd to rural 
schools. After the regular course of 
study was'completed the'stucfe'nts were, 
allowed to make pieces from original 
designs, and many of them exhibited 
considerable ingenuity and much me
chanical skill. This meriting the school 
was visited by Chief Superintendent 
Inch and Principal Crocket, both of 
whom addressed toe students, com
plimenting them upon the showing 
they had made at the school and 
speaking, ot the value of the Sloyd 
method to the cpmmpn schools. Mr.
MoCready, the principal of the school, 
also addressed the students.

The board ot education has granted 
an extra week of holidays to the 
teachers ot ratal schools whef have 
attended thé summer course at the 
Sloyd schpol here. ’ ,

The Hpegg (fanning Co., with sev
eral canneries on the North Shore and 
one at Woodstock, has commenced the 
erection of the cannery ait McGowan's 
Landing, Sunbury Co., where great 
quantities ot toma/tpes and other 
vegetables will 'be put up.

ING TO4 SAY.
Wilkesbarre, pa., July so—Pré- ІЙІ

:

Я
ever since Monday Mr. Mitchell has 
been In communication with the dis
trict leaders of the miners' union in 
the Schuylkill, and as he has always 
favored peace, It fa presumed be warn
ed his subordinate officers to keep 
their followers to control.

All the coal operators here are 
watching developments tonightZ lt ls 
reported that the Raub Coal Co. at 
Luzerne borough has offered to take 
back all Its own engineers, pumpmen 
and firemen and give them an eight- 
hour day If they will return to work 
at once. It is said' the company has 
had more or less trouble to keeping 
its-mine free from water with the new 
men employed since the old hands quit 
work. The application of the com
pany has been referred Ho the district 
board ot United Mine Workers. It ls 
not believed the old: men will be allow
ed to return to work. The ruling of toe 
board In the past has been that hav
ing refueed the demand of the engi
neers, firemen and pump men when it 
was first made, the strikers cannot re-

L0RD MILNER* '

Intolerance ef Church of 
England to Other Ohurehee.

ASScoree

JOHANNESBURG.; July ЗІ.—Lord 
Milner presided at an Important 
Church of England meeting held here 
today.

Dealing with the question of organi
zation, Lord Milner said that the Brit
ish nation was liable to’ attach too 
little importance to this matter at the 
present moment of general rejoicing 
and triumph, when the country’s 
power as a nation throughout the 
world stood, or appeared to stand, 
higher than ever before. Lord Milner 
said he felt that unless the future em
pire showed a more perfect organiza
tion than had been seen in the past it 
would tumble down.

The speaker deprecated the spirit ot 
intolerance adopted by the Church of j 
England toward other churches.
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THE WRECKER CUMBERLAND.PARIS GREEN. $
It Will Cost STD.poo to Repair ThleWel$ :

^ CHATHAM.
Yeung Lad Drowned OffStr. wtiramichl 

Yesterday Afternoon. ' '

Known Easten* Steamer. ,
GUILTY OF. MURDER. a

30.—The Glèbe today say»:
$85,000 and $70,900 to гецеі^Оіе «tramer Сишь 
bèrland of the Eastern Steamship Com- 
рапу’в fleet, which collided at quarantine a. 
few weeks a@> with the steamer Admirât > 
Farragut and subsequently sank while being; 
taken to Bast Boston. AU the Cumberland’», 
fittings were practically destroyed and por
tions of the helV will have to be rebuilt.

BOSTON, July 
.It is estimatedAn Italian Trial In Which Members ef 

the Mafia Were the felena.
BOLOGNA Italy July 30,—The trial CHATHAM, July 31—A young son 

before toe assize court here, which has a,:#ssj:S.y*2rieî5s- “ »л", f. -F" « «
of murder, was concluded tonigh^The PanTby кГтоШеГ 

jury returns^8 tivertUct of .guilty ™
against Trapani and Pallzzozlo for the 1)0 y has, not been recovered.
murder of Sirotor Miceli and agutest di ' FATAL ACCIDENT. ' ; Г?
Fontana and PalOzolo for the murder, _____
pf Signor Notarbartolo. Sentences of Leonard McBride ot Central Bedeque, 016 
thirty years’^imprisonment were Ш- . £ R Д- instantly Kllled.-
posed upon toe three guilty men, who J - ■ ■ ;■
are members ot the Mafia. Says Tüeèdày’s Charlottetown Guar-

(Former Deputy Palizzolo was ac- dian: A ttlghtfuliy sad accident hap- 
cuaed ot haying, as the head of toe pened yesterday shortly after upon ah 
Mafia, procured the murders ot Signor Central Bedeque, by which Leonard 
Mtoril and Blgnor Notarbartolp. The, McBride, youngest son ot Paitrick MO- 
latter, who was ex-mayor of Palermo Bgide, was inetatly killed. The young
aka an ex-director of the Bank of fellow, who was about fifteen years of gr. JOHNS. N. F„ July 80— The 
SteUy, was robted_ and kilted in a age, was trying to clear a charge out colonial government has enforced the 

rar near Patera» dn December, of a mussle loading gun, when It went local laws against a number of French 
The proceeding» against PaJlz- off, the charge entering about bis nose fishermen along1 the treaty coast for 

zolo *ere considered particularly 1m- and passing through'Ms brain. He was smuggling, selling liquor and commlt- 
■pprtant, ibetogregarded as the co™er- alpne jtoft outside the door of.hfa own ting other offences of a simitar-ohar- 
stohe of the efforts of the Italian gov- home at the time of the accident. His deter. The Frenchmen refused to pay 

,, ■ emment to overthrow the Sicilian brother Walter heard the report, and the fines Imposed, but detachments ot 
Mafia. Bologna was chosen aa the hastening to the scene, was horrified armed police compelled payments to 
place of trial In order toat witnesses to find the lifeless body of the young most cases. Two of the offenders fled 
and Judges might not be intimidated man. It l3 needless to say that the 
t>yfthe Mafia.) sympathy of the community is

tended to Mr. and Mrs. McBride _
Str. Norwood, at Philadelphia, goes ether members of the family in their 

to Bathurst to take In a cargo ot deals, sudden and sore bereavement.

%Pure Paris Green for Potato bugs, An

ticipate your wants and do not run short. 

Orderè filled promptly.

-

Although Mds tor making 
repairs were, received some days ago the. 
contract fbr dotog the work baa not aa yet 
been awarded. Not long ago the 
was fitted with ’new boilers and had- otter 
repairs made on her at a coat ot $36,WO.

Farragut will be libelled by the Cum- 
b^ande owners on her .arrival here next

the

ELECTRIC SPRAYERS
NEWFOUNDLAND.

Enforcing Local Un Agalpa* frenqhThrow a fine spray. Distribute the poi
son evenly. Prevent waste. Don’t get 
out of order Also Cyclone and Handy.

і
■

і 5$P
■0. J. McCULLY, M. D. УЙW. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. Ж. B.C S„ LONDON.

РНАСПСЖ LIMIT KB TO DIBKASB8 OF

BYE, BAB, NOSE AND THBOAT,
103 GBHMAIN STHB1T.

Office Hours—10 to 12; 2 to 4; 7 to 8.

$
to the French island ot Sti Pierre. This 
vigorous action on the part of toe 
Newfoundland government has amazed

^mSbSi£2&'8Xi
3*Wr’ІЩ»? -Vі?h ;■ .'Є: :

ex-
and42,44,46, PrincelWm. Street, Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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lpes or deterioration or depreciation of аЙ? *“ <he °°ur8e h%» a rising and frequently shocked by the Int__ ___ — .
goods carried by canals or canalized гНЇЗ? S,0g?ap!ly' the *ОГ8ЄЯ are well language and acts of his Irish pol-
rlvera compared with other modes of 2Й?’ Nearly aU the ***** are pver leagues in parliament, he replied by
•transit. He also says: -I believe that are,fr<Mn two to three and asking me if I had given any attention
tillage can scarcely be made to pay in laagt^the steeplechase 4> certain recent occurrences in the t
under the existing conditions of tran- # ?* 4* longer. The pace is Very I American senate or to the proceedings 
sit rates and facilities.' ^a8t and at the flnlah two or more of the French chamber of deputies. I
j “He goes further and shows that the M! t!^rat!? °ЙГ by a length- таЛе no answer.

ihean» largely used for conveying pro- fre4UentIy fr°m rfteen to I “Still I am of the opinion that more I
ducts is the cart and the cost is 7 1-2 „wenty horses In each race. There are I temperate language would produce fcet- 
pence per Irish nine. So we see, it' no 8maU nelda ter résulte. Violent language only

T. (New Tork Sun-) 60813 the Irish farmer four times as LABORERS AND THEIR pay I serves Oa Irritate end to retard the en-
- , John D; Crlrpjnios has just returned much to send his products by rail- "Referring to the difflcultv of ** mea8ures for the. benefit pf J

from a visit to Ireland. His observa-, carriage as It wouiS fey canal, and laborers i^Irelami whichiL i,f dl g Irelandmew pending in parliament,
tiens there are of much Interest. In thirty times more by cart. Ireten^ which is given as
giving an accept of the present state “There to to be extended £20,000 In titivated it te Mated ÎÏ? !£“ lsf^ IR$BH L0YAL TO THE KING.
of Ireland and its people, he said: extending thè canalized river in Meath hand that tL "The Irish people are loyal to the I markets. There is a large estabUsh-

“My visit to irew was purposely fey a Society of which Mr. McCann is Gn^ontoe ^stlSd West ^te ^ no hesitation in as- ment in Qork for the шакш“в
made that I might through my own a member. My purpose in referring to 0f Ireland are due to lack of The J6S8* of England is their and marmalade, which are to be found
spectacles and from the pepple's Ups this is to show that the Irish farmer ment It would аовмг to mltw ™ Kln& and he ^ t**0 acknowledged I on every breakfast table in hotels and
lparn the condition of Ireland. is to progress In ever directio which healthy man need suffer of t8 !uch by of the greatest Irish the houses of well-to-do fan_____

“With the exception of Dublin, where, will Improve Ms condition.' work in Tretend if м lit ,eaderB of the "The Irishman in America has an
I found much interest and instruction 1st arM w!st сЛЛ, t т, "I endeavored to learn the position opportunity to encourage tire Irteh pmr T , „„
in visiting the libraries, museums and THE LAND QUESTION. erick Cork Waterford Wtektotf °f tbt ph:elcal *>r2e aarty- They are manufacturer. He wilWlnd that Ms was° to^aVJUJL*J9;."I^ardlnal
public parks, and in drives extending “As I have Stated, it is easy to pick perary and other ^tei^ ^’ >*,7 ?Ud ^ demonstrative, but their articles are Just as good as those pro- Economv of ^ n preff,ct
many miles through the beautiful su- 'out the farms which are held by the ‘T inquired the p^of' these farm ^ollow78' 18 not numerous. A priest duced by the English or French man- Proparandt* іп^ія^0^?*^11 ‘
burbs, I did not remain longer in the farmers in fee by the most tidy and laborers It may not a JlT to ”®8t of Ireland- Оа1”АУ, stat- ufacturers. Lady Aberdeen made a I cZnt ^nutem Cardinal
Cities than to enable me to establish prosperous appearance theÿ present. much 15 tn 2л np?Lmmî°w И to me that while in Dublin he with I commendable effort during the Chica- РяніпоїUv ‘ * 11£
a location from which to start for the Where the same can be said of terms u certainly is no* ^ar-ration Tht^iK I three other rtllow-clergyinen attended go Exposition to introduce and pro- dinal wlU replace Car-
epuntry districts. . worked by tenants, it may be assumed £ 20 munda intiud^ rte sûnlrf of a meetlng of ^e physical force party, mpte the sale of Irish manuTItu^ °f the Sa"ed

“I was Impressed with the great that the landlords are just men. the laborer Dav laborero retJuT L,?r wJlich had largely advertised, and and worsted goods. I have never and^ofKrJ^ fл?1в.Ь?,Ра and Re6ulars
number of people reading In the public “The most seridus complaints I heard shilling and^toen^ f ,that' in-xudlng the officers of the meet- heard that the scheme has taken any The Newton dlf!lplln-e|-
libraries of Dublin. I do not think I >a Ireland were from the landlords, -Tn pLfw Sth. <**■> there were not more than foothold." У .u„‘7hef 0“ Cardinal Gotti to
exaggerate when I say that at any w-ho stated that their incomes had been triSs if3rty persone preseat ^ morn- ______________ __ in rte mol m Card nal ^œhowski

' hour of the day you will find as many greatly reduced by the appraisals of in my e^ploy I the papera ^ve the meeting con- ^ „f rte Po~ ?fSt ln the Sift
people reading in the libraries of Dub- the land commission, whose judgment Lncel^Pothers th^rtrtS^. msde slderable notice. He was inclined to U. S. CROPS indîcatlne^hé І ні У regarded аз
lin as in all*the libraries of our great °f values they were bound to accept, b^the drivel g remarks.made the opinion that these people had had , и f’I™*31 wishes

*LSS ":£”Л1Л'ь.Т-Г'; Wmaar‘rX‘ ■£** 5- SSF =■ «-

"Жййїїяг» s&.'s.'SsjïïîüsÆ E • • — ---
such as any college boy would envy. half. The-land commission costs the thing m^h bMteTto offl 1 Is only ol Sr ТпАніТ'к Th‘^ c°ndi‘ions Is as follows:

“I have been present at Harvard, administration £160,000 a year, I un- they enjoy at home I banks in neatly êverv tnwm r^?ch .7Є С0ГП orop has experienced an-
Tale, Princeton and Columbia, and derstand. tB€y at home. ***** town. They other week of exceptionally favorable
hâve seen our boys line up. The Irish “The tenant farmer has a desire to IMPROVED DWELLINGS. I fltaWe hey were not pro" I conditions over much the grgater part
boys are athletic and fond of it. Tak- own his land àk fee. There is then “There is anpther feature created by f “Thé difflcultv t- th.t it, , I Ofothe principal corn area.
ing Into cpnslderation their numbers, more Incentive for Mm to cultivate it I acts of parliament which much im- cVnnot get /nv 7M7LJarmfvS IShowers have prevented the comple- ST. STEPHEN July ïn^qfîî!^
they could hold their own with the and more incentive tor Ms children to l^essexl me in its benefits. This is a banks. The banL willÜ fit" 0f ,wlnter wheat harvest In the Welock. one of our most respected I'
best of our boys, and that te glory aid hlm. There is a strong sentiment Ibody Imown ад the urban and rural j credit or naoer r>n к on lake region. New England and the teens, passed away at his horne tenough. in Ireland that the land belongs to I council. TMs council has brought I in con^ecSon wtth^hA^rtH A 1 1,0141011 of the middle Atlan- Duke's ward on Wednldal forZl

“My principal object during my visit the people, and that they were de- I about the demolition of the hideous j tnral Organization Sndetv " I states, where damage to wheat in He was bom in this town 65 years ямwas to see and study the people. I was Prived of it by confiscation. hovels formerly occupied by the Irish SSlhffig^ «e doW well т°^ ‘S ^ eltena,vely reported. next September, and waa ml^ied m
much impressed with the young girls “Irishmen have an intense longing laborer. ЕГ,™rfcaffitef У l 8P1ng wheat °n the whole is Miss Katherine McWha pLl
present at the ga^aes. They were most to possess the land. It may be seen I “Under the present act the council Is j "The farmers who donnait ts t I very promising. Wheat harvesting is I ceased him about eight years Their, 
becomingly and modestly dressed. I J» those who have come to this eoun- empowered to bp through the farming I money in national bank^ onlv^e *$£?ЇЙР. U,nd!r dlfflcultkB In the offspring are Laura, wife of Alfred 

would consider'them slighter In phy- try The great emigration from Ire- I Hetricts and select half acres of I ceIvefromll-2to2DerceM ffitereM I Mississippi valley and lake re- Price; Ella, relict of the ,ate Franksique than pur American girls. land fr031 1730 to 1776, I believe, was ground, fronting on the roadsides, on j it is difficult to persuade a farmer to Sri I L the generai outlook for a Phelan; Frank, Kate and Herman
"They ppseess a high color and have In consequence of a desire to acquire ( which it causes to be erected laborers’ withdraw his money from а Ьяпк 11 t>, yleld 1s tavorable. Welock, all residing here. Samuel

excellent teeth. The, climate, no doubt, lafd- cottages. I observed t)mt these cot- after he has-depotited it and L wm *T.n por“one ot “e eastern Fred and an Infant son have passed
has much to do with their beautiful There are large estates,In Ireland tagee were generally located on high pay exorbitant interest tor* loans ^ 1*1 d,*frIct8 of the cotton belt before. Mr. Welock learned the trade
complexion. I also observed that they held by landlords who show no Inter- ground. j though he has momw in the S ФоїІІ t0,8Utter from drought of a blacksmith, which he followed for
are not as tall as our American girls, est in the country’s welfare or pros- “They are built of stone with slate ! drawing but a low rate of interest * . Tpb c° 18 55*5*?* from drought many years in partnership with Joseph

“I had ppport uni ties to see the ladles perlty. They smiply collect their rents j roofs and consists of two large rooms, І "Ід-а effiat with a recorder tor one at I vlrglDla and portions of j McWhlrty. Twenty-one years ago he
again at the races, horse shows and *°r the payment of which they are which may be subdivided. Some of the sections neai^Cork a verv ЬИПіялЇ I E?ntucky apd Maryland. In the other | entered the employ of the St Croix 
fairs, to which I travelled many miles most exacting, and speyT their in- these cottages present a very attrac- man of mature у tors * he I flhteS reporta are №=er- cotton mill, in charge of .Liar worl
that I might see and meet the people come outside of Ireland. tive appearance and many of them are teîtence of a teller breught ^d remained steadily at work with
in different situations and parts of The Compulsory Purchase Act now two stories high. They rent from one before him on account of the nfn the ®eneral outiook tor I them until seven weeks ago, when ill
Ireland. I was much impressed with, being advocated by the Irish, members shilling sixpence to two shillings six- I jJayment of a judgment and who 7** соа“пиеа unpromising, although I health compelled a cessation Mr 
the taste shown by the Irish girls in to parliament cpmpela the landlords to P®*108 * week. ' to be sent to pritmi tour times before 1 If°me 8ectlone a ®ood crop Is prom- j Welock served several terms as à
dressing. They avoid gaudy dresses; dispose of their land now occupied by “Tbe prettiest cottages I saw were he made up his mind to 11 I metober of the town council. He was
bits of exquisite Irish lace on collars tenant farmers at prices fixed by the tho8e erected by the Duke of Devon- t and who, when he finally^naented ’to I ™08t ^avorab,e reports are re- I one of our most upright, intelfilnt 
and Insertions la the gowns and sleeves -tond commission, who make a fair and «tore at Lismora ln County Waterford, [do so, handed up a certifleato nf д» “Чї5 fro™ New England, eastern and 1 and industrious citizens, whose- death
are worn. liberal appraisal. TMs act is favored They hre two stories, in height and of E posit 1 a I northern New Tork, Michigan and I Js heard of with sincere regret.
• CONTENTMENT m TRET Axm and supported by 80 or 91 out of the 85 Elizabethan architecture, with pretty . XTT% j portions of Illinois, Kansas and Okla- I ------- ---------- —--------------
- UQNTENTMBNT IN IRELAND, or 8Ç xrish representatives In paruZ gardens, to wMch are cultivated pota- IRBLAND WORKING OUT ITS OWN ho“a-

"Î looked through toy own eye at ment. toe* peas and other .garden vegetables. SALVATION. The buUc of a e°°d hay crop has
ever feature pf Irteh life I met with. “The only objectons âre the members * The erection of these cottages has “I read the Irish papers attentively Ггяі” ‘т 45 aîafes of 016 cen'
After mixing in these gatherings and from Trinity College and twp from the J removed the unsightly, objectionable and gfcve particular attention to let-1 northern 1аке ЛлТ111. ,,and 1 _
seeing the joy, contentment and ease north. It may be said that Ireland ts | unhealthful hovels with â manure ters from correspondents of all shades tic qt«to7b.7iP,7 th?, mlddl® Atlan-1 Furnishes a Convenient Form. 
Of manner prevailing, It Is difficult to unanimous for tbe enactment of this ft* at the door, formerly occupied by of opinion and of different political been but ,has I - „
understand how Irtiand can be termed act. It is pleasant to find such, a mea- the la-boring population. The urban parties, treating of questions relating о„Д - 7td bly delayed by rains, J Я ТоШЄ-Laxative Which CUFCS 
a distressful country. I hold It is not. sure advocated by all sections and алЛ council to to be found in to economics, such as the land ques- “ “ 8 b damaged. I n _

“That there have been unfortunate creede, who are all united In working every town» I think. tron «and the transit question. I con-I * ------------- І ^ДГОраиОП &ШІ Я Host Of
and distressful conditions In the past f°r the best Interests of Ireland. THE SCHOOLS. <lqde from all I saw, heard and read I «ERES A JOKE ON HEROES,
and that such conditions existed for BETTER FARMING мтгтнппч “I foUowed the children from the’ that the Irish people are working out I Cafcadlane on Coronation Contingent Go to
a long period previous to 1870, created "Much of the ___ _ roadsides into their schools arid pre- '“8|r salvation intelligently and to
largely thipugh English legislation and j . . 'pwwfttion of aeüted myself without introduction. I thélr own way. and are receiving all
the administration of it, will not be ... . *? . 07 listened to their songs, in English and îhe benefits of prosperity that come
disputed. I am speaking of Ireland as lnatructlfin nf ® apd technical Irish and their récitations. One girl, . *? an inteUlgent and industrious peo-
I found it ln 1902. Plu^ket was IMMv tot ot probably Й«ееп summers, gave a

“I would not attempt to paint a pic- irfeh farmer oftodav is recitation, which I have never heardture of Ireland's long night, but prefer ^e„ti/^d sЛem To,equalled’ «‘was a long piece and her
to take as my text the contemplation g y th f™~_a y8* ®’ Ypu wln gestures and manner were evidences of
of the future, quoting Cardinal New- fc aiTtretels t^ush tM emmto s?' her htgh tratoln» She possessed much
man: ‘I Ipok toward a land both young ”y tr£™f dIa" I dramatic talent.
and old; old in Its Christianity and string machtoet imtrttt^ 1 “The national-'Sibtools of Ireland are
young in Its promises for the future.’ . d d?ln. „ d pI?“gha excellent and as I walked ln without
The social revolution Is moving on in tfad k- sf ^dch а » Introduction, I had fuU opportunity to
Ireland, with Intelligence as its guid- revularltv of the 7ld t lBl the see the chUdren at their daily tasks,
tog hand, and Its trend is toward cou- .^a “y ®d **е а^гісиПиге^іпМгя te, 014 oalIine at a national school early 
tentment with prosperity, j 1±_ wnrlr 7 .. t?. wîiT® 11.lualrates I one morning, I was requested-to re-

“The beginning of the new order dern dories at th^fal"^ where Thé turn later' for though the school day 
daaae from the great Land Act of Mr. mnq(. 1 tbd5avf' wher® the begins at 9 o’clock In the morning, the
Gladstone ln 1870 and, the amendments тЬеЧеї? Illustrations are to° Ь^Г”" chndren we not all gathered together 
which Allowed. There will still be am- be ?een until 10 or half-past 10.
endments, and it will not be completed citv^the k’ in ,wblch I "The Irish laquage is taught in
until the Compulsory Purchase Act be- lg lti H y thf~ht ”7anlZatL0ti these schools and the Gaelic songs
cotoes a law. Under the, present act. flr^n Ll onmatlof ^ sun« by the children souL ve^
up to the beginning of this year 68,000 .;z have a, P ‘ de] farmo sweetly. Ton will observe on the posts
holdings have been sold to tenants and the j aYfty o^the clty^Cork at the cr°ss-roads to Ireland the dlrec-
sales are being made dally. These of VI exnoяШоп tlotl to ,the towns to Gaelic. The
holdings are widely distributed and. h _ f? Л7 „Зь Wh° sl*M over the shop windows are also 
may be easily picked out in travelling panting and^ulti^tinЛїїUmuently in GaeHc, and I noticed to 
through the country, as these farms ^èe theK same neSne^ and effttit! Llmerlck that the young girls had 
appear to be better kept than those w k , Ireland nd effective Gaelic Inscriptions on the bauds of
on which the farmer is sünply a ten, ! t я J their hats.
ant- place h For a time it^was “dancing is also taught ln the schools

“It is well to bear in mind that Ire- by%wedlsh and Danish hnttor^n »^ and 1 saw many Pretty steps. They 
land' is essentially an, agricultural count of their *imitor«,itoU^f ? fC~ ha4 the8e exhibitions in all the schools 
country. The entire income -of Ire- to^ie estoblish^^ to ® tla due I visited.
land is £40*000,000, £32,000,000 of which dern creameries^ito "> was much impressed with the ap-
comes from the land. churning ^chlnto to ah ^lrto ^ PHcation of the children to their books

“The means to acquire land under Ireland * At a lato'exnosmnn^Li^ and they appeared bright and intelli- 
the Land act are about as follows : tof En vintd TriLh i I Kent.
The land owner having consented to a flrat wjfe ’ ook the Irish are fond of books, and it is the
sale of Ms land, the land commission, parents’ highest ainbition that their
■made up of pen of wide experience IRISH PRODUCTS IN DEMAND. cMldren should receive a good educa- 
and high character, make an appraise- "Eeeland tomiahan a »„ tlon.
ment of the property determining the all the products of Ireland 7?= ‘‘I wish-also to speak of the lace
value of the land end fix the terms of quéntly Stated that If England * тЛге maktoK- 1 waa unable to obtain any 
payment, fifteen or twenty-one years, obligé to depend Llelv^n what plecee of laee at the tour >wgest com 
Many of the farmers take advantage produced herPpeoole would bo™ to vents I visited. There Is a great de- .
of the privilege of paying earlier. The verg7of starvatton at tha aL # mand for Irish late to London, an There is one practical way I would
seller of the property receives his 1 month* ‘ atIon at the end of aii there is also, I was surprised to learn suggest to the descendants of Irishmen
money Immediately, it being provided "ПгтДбпяаЛ m«V TOa.fgq * ^ to France. ’ ' ^ ; !n America of showing their sympathy
by the government. fQ,»nd to Tt0. ^ “The girls engaged to making this and interest to their mother country,

t dlS!rlC,t8J01 Ireland. I have lace mHEt hare talent and they receive ^ “ 13 this, that when they require
THE TRANSIT QUESTION. „„3 72 » start^d oat la the early goqd compensation, i saw 100 girl» eoods made by Irish manufacturers,

s sSSS ruirSHIirSri
judge that both are inadequate for by weight toetead ot measuring it, as GAELIC MOVEMENT PROMINENT, STtobe Ln Irish rumi ^d^cafnrts- 
m°^n? ^ucetrtCA„ irteh ЄтГЛГ °Tmtry- , ' “The Gaelic movement has become Г^ о^^Ье S^gs l’Taw

yjiS&viànSijS.» ïSrft»»‘"..‘S'ÏÏÏÏ IStiZS&B&hta
rEE£rrEHEi 5srssasfea»■æs&setzxs .SSsSrH1'-іжйїаяк '••stsa£s3!S?'m.-i. ssssrasïeabsradvocates canalizibg the waterways. ' acquiring the language. Some of the "I would not encourage a taste for George Kirkpatrick, who is now In
or Pâg34e«a«e^dL.Vllh -Catü? and parenta told me that as they had no whiskey, feat if wMek^^te to be used EHgland, has been appointed military
or used as grazing lands, wMch he es P S dealwe and have been advised that opportunity for learning Gaelic in their Irish whiskey Is the purest stilted, secretary to the new commander of the
0M^re7,md^ tin«Ma02Lwtot'°£9 than^those obtolmfd І arto,much larger youth> they were unable tp speak It, Irteh whiskey is made today, as it has Canadian forces, Lord Dundonald, and
M ї^ге Я dîLren^T’fif S to th,S COUntry’ In although they qould understand it, but been tor generations, by the leading will leave for Canady this week.

£7 between traveUtog_ though the country dis- their chUdren both understood it and houses to Ireland, no forted methods “
grazing and tilled land in production, tricts, I have passed numerous small snoke it easily ; , ичая «о-л it
in briLto^Ctoty’ h л d!m°7toatem, Л nastur^i. where 1^’“* , th® rIch “І1 is my judgment that in aB their -TirtSre art cheLoal' works in Ireland 
in bringing the products of the tilled pastures, where they are fattened be- affairs the Irish people are able to take Which supply the English, and other
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John D. Crlmmlns’s Observa
tions on a Recent Visit.
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He Found Contentment and Proeper- 
Ity There—Inland Working Out 
Its Own Salvation—Better Means 
of Transit and Modifications of 
the Land Act SOU Heeded-Ways 
tor Jtihetieans to Help-Ireland's 
Improved Condition Today.
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FERR0Z0NE.

і

Other Diseases More or Less 
Common.Wrong Bath In London.

A good story on themselyes Is being told I The entire length of the intestinal 
by two well known young men who were I canal oan be genitly and thoroughly 
with the coronation contingent in England. I cdeansed of all foul, decaying matter, 

The twain were strolling about the city I by taking Ferrozone after each meal
pie.

refer to the address of Cardinal Logue ?earoh of some place in which they could I -------------- -- “““ "У preveni-
at the convocation at Maynooth. which I have ,a, dlp- ТЬеУ came to a large building 1 1r® 1116 porea of the skin from being 
‘“l *— =c- ‘ •- I On yhkh _^were _ .Inscribed the words "Bath | clogged up, it clears and beautifies the

WW was so eoon over. I ^ Ferrozone relieves irri-
____ __________ ______ , They proceeded to the entrance and rang | [atlon and pressure on the- tissues of

man, was also present. The remarks I iTvsr^'but by
K'£‘”wo”,,.r.u,51«S ja.TSri.r

;
â # W. P1 Cardtolfltoren of Austra1»!; | wa^^^on -that ^ | Wexlon.

who has ever been a staunch Irish-
w

s«u pressure on tne- tissues of 
the brain and nerve centres, and in- 

one of the Can-1 sures a healthy, vigorous condition of
___ _________ ___ _____ г ^ mind and: body.

made up of the heirarchy and priests I ,DF they went and made the purchase. On і The great merit of Ferrozone is that
from every part of Ireland, may be I .t™Li>r^ceed!5.to I U ln8tantly relieves constipation,-----
safely taken as the sentiments of the I man in livery, £ho сиЦмГ d by antrther I Permanently cures it without interfer- 

Irlsh clergy on this subject. “What are you fellows doing here?" I lng with business or pleasure, and
'Home rule is the great desideratum I J’ephed that they desired to have a I never causes inconvenience or distress,

of the Irishman, and is most earnest- fcokfor a” a^dtoen ?£рг1?£ keeps a11 the functions regu-
ІУ longed tor; home rule, such as ip teeny Ha ! Ha?*”4 “d then №Tb them **“ lar. and Is the only medicine for con- 

exercised by the colonial governments, They were Incensed at this, and asked in I sUpâtion that acts gently, acts quickly, 
but separation from Eng and is not hareto^ato Ь4іЛ?кі? wb4e 1?еу could | acts surely, without grip or grippe,
thought of by ' sensible men. It te B^er XZTin S?2g Ferrozone is especially efficacious in

t^rue that England has been, slow In I as lximself, and all appeared to en-1 casea of ovér-work, headache, ^ brain
doing justice to Ireland, and what has апргтім! $5^î22Iy* ♦ a», v, і fag’ torpid Hver, weak memory, and
been gained would not exist today I thtt thl [midtog not l cha“fdlan31 “«^cholla. It relieves that “tired 
were It not for the continued agitation I “Weli,” said one of the WMh heroes. I fee lne'’” and put8 elasticity into every 
df the representatives of the Irish I “wtlat ,a°es b—a—t—h—house spell if it I movement. Ferrozone gives strength 
people In parliament. таеПгеггепі1 SSL.SPVJ" „ I to the regenerative organs, and for the

“Under the Land Act, as it exists not a.p^ace tor Sng'? b“t thë c^home £b?L°f “rvous prostration, nervous 
•today, there is a dual ownership of the I of the Baroness Bufdett-Coutts. I oeblllty, or decline of mental or
Rand; the landlord cannot deprive the л Canadians were considerably taken I physical power. Is certainly superior ta 
tenant of the іmprpvements he has fhT’wante? to ЙЙ The'y roon r%ovt^ Ж CUnitlVe agrent ^ world ^ ^er 
made. This has not oreved sattsfac- I thefr good humor and laughed heartily ova: I
tory, and the consequence la the Intro- I tbeIr mistake. I The range of adaptability of Perro-

zone is singly wonderful. It is entire
ly vegetable In composition, and quite

a servant in

S,
and

te
W.-

'

I
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ductiori of the Compulsory Purchase
•Act, ,no,w pending in parilament. „ ,, ______ . - ,

"The representatives of the Irish peo- Before Judge Forbes yesterday, E. P. I frce fr°m any possibility of injurious 
pie in parliament must be upheld in I Raymond made application on behalf I effect even u°der long continued use; 
their excellent work. They are now of the defendant in the case of Ralph I 11 ls Prepared in the form of a choco- 
praotically united and knowi what they I Colpitts’ administrators v. Elliott for ] late coated tablet, and no uncertainty 
want. I am speaking of questions pn І ю order for review on the grounds I of mistake as to the proper quantity 
which they art united. I that the magistrate's return did not I or dose can ever arise.

I show that the evidence had been read I Ferrozone » is recommended and sold 
j over to the witness before being sub- I by a11 druggists, price 50 cts. a box, or 

scribed by them; that the magis-1 three boxes for $1.25. .Remember the 
trate had no Jurisdiction to tax a I riame and see that the genuine Ferro- 
counsel fee, and that the magistrate I zone is supplied. Refuse a substitute, 
had do jurisdiction to sign judgment I Sent safely by mail If price is forward- 
tor the plaintiff, the defendant tiavinfe ed to Щ. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
been present at the opening of the 0nt-- or A. Chipman Smith & Co., St, 
court and after waiting an hour and a J°bn, N.. В. , C j f
half for plaintiff and then applied tori' -------------------------------
a non-suit, which was refused, de
fendant left; also that judgment was 
Signed on the 8Ш day of .June, an Im
possible date. His honor will deliver 
judgment on Friday at 11 o’clock. W.
8. Wallace, K. o„ opposed thq appU- 
eation.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
As te generally known, the■

E HOW AMERICANS MAT HELP.
:

DIED IN CALGARY.

CALGARY, N. W. T., July Sd^Al- 
derman John Creighton died' af the 
general hospital yesterday afternoon, 
after an Illness of six weeks. J 
to Calgary to 1888 from Chat 
B„ and had ever since been identified 
with the growth of the city.
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Qenolns CestsrU always bears the Signature 

of Che». H. Fletcher.

■ When Baby we# sfck, we gave her Castor!*. 
When she was e Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria. 
Whenshe had Childten.she gave them Castoria.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KÜMFORT Powders will not cure lr 
ftpm ten to twenty minutes.
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бгп Union wanted peaee .with rates re
stored to 40 cents a word, lie refused. 
His opponent Anally had to accept the 
rate be had Axed.

Mr. Mackay had a close call for his 
life in San Francisco in 1893, when Wil
liam C. Rippey, a penniless speculator 
who Imagined he had a grievance 
against the millionaire, shot him In the 
rear of the Lick House. He was badly 
wounded, but In time recovered. Two 
doctors Who had attended him sent in 
bllto^ one for 37,600, and the other for 
$5,000. Mr. Mackay refused to pay so 
much, and a compromise was reached 
on 38,000, total.

JOHN W. MACKAY, m
ШШ&

'■f'Jy- ’ ! ;
ШЩіт’№ і'Вз*jt, іЛ‘чі•

A Newsboy Who Died Worth iAbout 

$70,000,000.
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Baby’s Own Ца-blets
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Marvellous Career of One of the Richest 

Men in the World.
;-ш

Keep Little Ones Well.
ones hearty, rosy and full of life during the hot weather give 

them Baby's Own Tablets thé moment they show signs of being out of order in any way.

This medicine cures all forms of stomach and bowel troubles which carry off so many little 

ones during the summer months, and is the best thing in the world for 

sleeplessness, nervousness, irritation when teething,

It is just the medicine for h£t weather troubles; first because It always 
does good; and, second, because it can never do any harm—guiSAj 

anteed free from opiates.

m

to keep your little mIf you wantv.
(Brooklyn. Eagle.)

It Is estimated that the fortune of 
the millionaire who has passed away 
is in the neighborhood of $70,000,000, but 
such estimates are of necessity vague. 
He probably did not know how much 
he was worth himself. At any rate, he 
Was one of the very rich men of the 
Civilized world. And he owed less to 
Inheritance, less to early education 
than any of the others in his class.

he was always a real man,

:

У
THE ONE ROMANCE OF MACKAY’S 

LIFE.
The one romance of Mackay’s life 

was the one that led to his marriage. 
On Sutter street In Nevada City lived 
a widow, a young widow with one 
child, a little girl. She was a daughter 
of Mpjor Hungerford of New Or.
She had married a doctor, and had 
with him to Nevada. He had died and 
left her utterly without resources. Mr. 
Mackay headed a subscription for this 
widow. Then ho was attracted to her 
and married her. She has been an or
nament to the society of New York 
and London and Paris. The million
aire has been devoted to her, and has 
ÿone all In his poorer for her family. 
Her sister Is the Countess Telfener. 
Her daughter by her Arst husband is 
the Countess Colonna. Mr. and 
Mackay had two sons. One, John W. 
Mackay, Jr., was killed in a coaching 
accident In France. The other is Clar
ence Mackay, who married Katherine 
A. Duer, one of the best known society 
women of New York and Newport.

Mr. Mackay was a member of the 
Hardware Club of New York, of the 
Lawyers’ Club and of the Players’ 
Club. He was a devout member of the 
Roman Catholic church and a heavy 
contributor to church charities. He had 
built a big.orphan asylum In Nevada 
City where he made his Arst great suc
cess.

P- ft4•/r .etc. -..ж

s,V
: VJ І ' 1Moreover, 

brave and lovable.
John W. Mackay, born of Seotch- 

Irish stock, was a native of Dublin. He 
to New York with his parents

7
•leans.

PE’S SUCCESSOR. come >
Vcame

when a small boy. He sold papers on 
Park Row. He learned even then to 
know the faces of those old time mil
lionaires, great In their day, but whom 
he could have bought and sold many 
times over in his later days. He was 
filled with an invincible determination 
to be rich some day, but in the mean
time the family had to be supported, 
and every youngster .must do his part

Personal Wishes 
dlnal Gotti.

W* ? K“i?stc!rV О01- «У*: —“I began using BaWi Own Tablets when my
little girl was about three mraths old. At that time she had indigestion badly ; she was vomiting and

have since*used the Tablets for oFher troubie^and have”fbuntTlbenTallthey are 
the best medicine I have ever used for a child."

4Pavor Car.

? itJuly 29,—Cardinal Agllardl 
ІУ appointed prefect of the 
of the Congregation of the 

da in place of Cardinal Vln- 
butelli.
8 Vannutelli will replace Car-. 
Iti as prefect of the Sacred 
tion of Bishops and Regulars 
pular discipline, 
potion of Cardinal Gotti to 
ke late Cardinal Ledochotyskl 
Bt important post in the gift 
be is universally regarded as 
Ithe pontiff's personal wishes 
[personality of his successor. • 

Gotti has long been con- 
Le most- likely of the cardi- 
eecession to the papal throne.

' 1 A*
4 a

л
Щ} :

These Tablets are readily taken by all children, and can be 
given to the smallest, weakest infant 1зу crushing them to a powder. 
Sold at drug stores or you can get them post paid at 25 cents sl 
box by writing direct to •

Mrs.
HE LEARNED SHIPBUILDING 

і FIRST.
When he grew older and developed 

strength of limb, and shot upward to
ward maturity, there was something 
better for him to do than selling pa
pers. His father had the inborn an
xiety of his race to see his son master 
of a trade. John was apprenticed to 
the Webb shipbuilding concern, at that 
time the greatest one of Its kind in the 
metropolis, though not the greatest in 
America. He worked hard and faith
fully. He learned the trade. But while 
he was hammering away at his craft, 
saving a little money all the time, he 
was dreaming of a future, not of dis
sipation or of idle luxury, but full of 
•the responsibilities and opportunities 
that great wealth brings. He was sure 
It would come to him at last. It did.

The bonanza tales of 1849 had not 
found John W. Mackay In a position to 
leave home. He had mourned some, 
but.he haA. stayed where his duty seem
ed to He. Those who knew him best 
eay that nothing in his subsequent 
career was' so feverish as that period 
of waiting. At last, In 1851, lie man
aged to get to the California coast. He 
was then only 19 years old, a hard 
lighter, a naan off hie word, ahdl a good 
fellow.

,-àu1 !
I4 t> if.

The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,
BrockvlU*. Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y. >
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ST. STEPHEN.
f Mr. Samuel Welcek, an 
Esteemed Citizen.

THÉ РАНЕ be used at Arst, only the choice and 
sizable products sent to England, and 
the others # disposed of in the local 
market. Then gradually impress upon 
the farmers the necessity' and Import
ance Of attending more to the better 
culture anfl feeding of the pig, 
to come up to the Danish and Irish

I dee some difficulty too in getting 
farmers In the maritime provinces to 
put à large amount fif money into, eo- 
operative; pork packing1 companies.
While no1 doubt some have money, it 
will be difficult to get them to invest 
It. The hotter Way, in toy opinion, і 
Is for some parties who are acquaint
ed with the 'business to fiorm a small 
company with a captai of say $10,000, 
and guarantee a ready market to. the 
farmers. This would suit ihç‘farm
ers of the maritime provinces, and 
give them a chance to go Into pork 
raising. As It Is now, eomé years pork 
is very low m Others very high, like 
the present Оце. When low and up 
market the farmer lets his stock die 
oat, but it he was certain of a sure 
market at remunerative prices he 
would keep up and improve his stock.

A few years ago a man named Rak- 
ingham came here from Ireland and 
tried tp induce capitalists to Invest In 
the starting of a pork packing con
cern, but the amount of capital 
top large, hence thé failure.

In connection with the ofllcers of the 
Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association,
I am endeavoring to Improve the con
dition of the swine industry In the 
lower provinces, and there Is a pros
pect of better things in the near fu
ture. F. E. Williams^* Cp. of St. John 
tell me they are willing to give a 
guarantee that they will be wilting to 
take, beginning next September,' at 
least two carloads of pigs per week, 
buy them on foot and pay market 
prices. Messrs. Williams will be pre
pared next year to run their factory 
at full blast during the whole summer 
if the pigs axe promised. Other Arm*
are likely to take similar action, and , ____
If the matter Is properly pushed a good Jeffries Got *13,38» end FItz 'Took Down 
[trade in bacon and pther pork pro
ducts should be gradually established. '

■MW r! W. HODSON,
Live Stock Commissioner.

JOHN L SULLIVAN KITCHENER’S LATEST.The London matision of the'Mackays 
Is one of the most expensive houses In 
that city. It has a marble staircase 
which alone cost $300,000, and the walls 
are covered with some of the finest 
paintings to. the world. Mrs. Mackay 
Is an art connoisseur. When Melsson- 
ler painted her portrait she would not 
pay the bill because the work, in her 
opinion, was badly done. A French

Swine Raising in the Maritime 
Provinces.

LONDON, July 29.— Many pages of 
the Gazette today are Ailed with Lord 
Kitchener’s Anal despatch on the Boer 
war and his mention of officers and 
men who distinguished themselves 
while he was in command In South 
Africa.

The sàme Issue announces the gen- 
eral’e new title as “Viscount Kitchener - 
of Khartoum, and of the Vaal and of 
Aspell, In County Suffolk.’’ '

In his last despatch Lord Kitchener 
said of Lord Milner, the British high 
commissioner і "to many difficult 
situations It Was always the greatest 
relief to. me to feel that I could al
ways- rely upon h(s unfailing sympathy 
and ungrudging assistance."

Referring to the deep obligations of 
the army to the colonies, the writer 
said no request of his had ever been 
refused by the colonial governments, 
and their consideration hind generosity 
only equalled the dhstracter and quality 
of the .troops they sent to South Africa 
or raised In thg.t country.
_ Lieut. Col. Girouaxd, a Canadian of
fice*, is warmly praised. Lord фі- 
chener saying he Is an “officer of bril
liant ability and I wish him all suc-

ln the Hardest Fight of His Life—A 
> v Wild Oat In the Ring

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 28—There 
were lively times in Stratford, where 
Terry McGovern Is training. Sunday 
morning, before thé sleepy old town 
had awakened.

John L. Sullivan and a wildcat, 
owned by F. R. S-Btift, were thé prin
cipals, w4He Terry McGovern, Joe 
Humphries and Capt..John Bond took 
a hand to making peace between John 
L. and the wildcat.

Before 7 Sunday morning Sullivan 
arrived at McGovern’s training quar
ters. Even Joe Humphries was noti 
awake at that hour. . |

Sullivan In wàlklhg on the porch of 
the hotel upset a cage that had a 
wildcat. The angry feline spit and і 
snarled. John L. took UP the challenge і 
and kicked and shook the cage until 
the door was 1 forced open and the 
angry oat sprang opt like a dash and 
fastened Its teeth in the leg of John L.

Down on the porch the cat and 
pugilist rolled, Sullivan bellowing for 
help and Aghtlng as he never .fought
^47=XTfl,'r&’,bS KMSStee "

end rushed to Sullivan’s assistance. waa, described as an exceptionally
The cat had Its teeth burled in Sulli- rJlfl General
van’s leg alid had torn his clothes in Kltch®°er aa,d-
tatters л - 1 hi : і îf done more than moat officers to-

Watching for a chnmne Terr» ward'maintaining the high standard ofthecatMagblow over th^ head that
Stunned it, and Hts grip on Sullivan Lrtny b h characterlze the. British 
slackened.’ A rope was thrown over ,,t " kl.__,the neck Of the Cat before it regained the dt^tch Z hh wmmL'ntl 
consciousness, and it was caaed while despatch, that his wounds pre-
Sullivan’s wound» were cared for. His I'm thein„the fleld 
hands were badly scratched and one o of peace,
of his lees badlv lacerated The fo,Iowlng Canadians also areor ms legs badly lacerated. mentioned : Lieut. Col. Evans, Major

Ross, Captains Callaghan, McMillan 
and Williams; Lleuts. Ryan and 
Church; Sergeants Docherty, Bliss, 
Staplewood and Saunders, and Private 
Chesworth. • >r' . < ■

f

i»PHEN, July 30.— Samuel 
le of our most respected cit- 
ied away at his home in 
rd on Wednesday forenoon. 
»rn in this town 65 years age 
imber, and was married to 
lerine McWha, who prede- 
l about eight years. Their 
ire Laura, wife of Alfred 
a, relict of the late Frank 
^rank, Kate and Herman 

Samuel

For some years the farmers of the 
maritime provinces have been com
plaining that they could not sell their 
pigs at proAtable prices, although at 

I . .. the same time large quantities of pork
court decided In favor of the artist, the end pork products were being brought 
bill was paid, and the picture, It is said. Into these provinces from outside 
was then burned. sources to meet the needs, not only of

the lumbermen, but of the city deab 
ers in high class groceries. A few 
packing houses have been started, but 
owing to a variety of causes, they have 
not met With the prosperity that they 
Should, considering.the suitability of 
the douhtry for thp production of 
swine. It 'evidently requlfes . the com
bined efforts of the farthers and thé 
packers to remedy the anomalous 
state Jof affairs at present existing. On 
-the part Of the farmers It wifi tie ne
cessary tor àgrée to furnish à dertaln 
number of pigs monthly, or better 
still, weékljr, so that the packers will 
be kept busy the entire Séaeon; not 
ruShed .with business two or three 
months and then forced to remain Idle 
the rest of the year; The packers 
should guarantee to take so many pig# 
per week, should buy them on toot, 
grade them according to quality, and 
pay prices to correspond with thé 
grade. The pigs should be properly 
killed, dressed, and curéd, so as to 
make the class of meats demanded by 
the best markets.
bacon that ean_ compete with the best 
Irish and Danish goods should "be ex
ported
should be marketed in America.

To turn out the best class of goods 
particular attention must be given to 
the sort of pig grown, and the method 
of feeding the same. To produce* the 
highest grade of Wiltshire bacon for 
export, the packers require a long, 
deep, smooth pig, possessing a light 
head and shoulder, and even back, not 
too broad, but-well covered with flesh, 
not fat; at the same time he must not 
be a razor back. The sides from ham 
to back shoulder must be long and 
deep, the underline straight and free 
from flabbiness, the ham smooth and 
tapering, with the greatest amount of 
flesh on the outside. The pig should

SESSE -й i,S• conceded that Yorkshires produce the T’1"6' and ? J0U
grea^pst proportion of pigs of tMs °Г
type, with the Tam worths next. The 3d N=rviline handy
thick, fat American or lard breeds, are ^ J= *atef to*
not wantfed by packers. Riga should ?У к11,г^И®Г' A la**e 25c- bottle ef

.NBrvlyne Is‘A comljort and safeguard 
in any household, and will save great 
suffering алД big doctors’ bills every 
year. Do yu use Nervlllne? Try it. 

і Hamilton’s Pills Don’t Gripe.

1so as

4

f

лбTHE MAUSOLEUM AT GREEN
WOOD.

The mausoleum of the Mackay family 
in Greenwood is one of the most coetly 
ever erected. It took a year to build 
and the expense was in the neighbor
hood of $300,000. The only bodies In It 
now axe those of Major Hungerford, 
Mrs. Mackay’s father, for whom the 
millionaire developed’ something like 
affection, and John W. Mackay, Jr. 
The mausoleum stands on a little emin
ence near Ninth avenue and Twentieth 
street. It Is of granite, without elab
orate exterior decoration, but with fine 
broose flgures over the pediments. It 
was ripened with services on May 2, 
1898.

Inside there, is an altar for religious 
celebrations, built of seven different 
kinds of marble. The doors are of 
massive bronze and the windows of 
stained glass. Thus John W. Mackay’s 
mortal remains will lie almost side by 
side with those of the old time milUon- 
alres of New York, whose faces he 
looked up to when he was a ragged boy 
selling newspapers on Park row.

'. «II residing here. Samuel, 
an infant son have passed 
r. Welook learned the trade 
smith, which he followed for 
s in partnership with Joseph 

Twenty-one years ago he 
e employ of the St. Croix 
I, In charge of similar work. 
Bed steadily at work with 
seven weeks ago, when 111 

ipelled a cessation.
several terms as в 

the town council. He waa 
r most upright, intelligent 
rious citizens, whose- death 
with sincere regret.

1

BEGAN WORK AS A PLACER
MINER. ,

It was in Sierra County that he Arst 
began placer mining. A pick and a 
pan, and a few pounds of bacon were 
all a man needed for capital in those 
days and in that country. In a tew 
months John W. Mackay- had accum
ulated several thousand dollars. He 
went to Nevada City, undertook to 
build a tunnel in the Dphir mine, un
der contract, lost all he had and began 
work as a timbermtor In the Mexican 
mine at $4 a day. f

It was in this $4-a-day work that 
Mackay hit up against James C. Flood, 
William S. O'Brien and James G. Fair, 
all able bodied, forceful fellows, and 
all dead broke, They struck up a 
partnership that had much of the char
acter of that of Dumas’ "Three Musk
eteers." “Each fçr all and all for 
each” was their motto, whether they 
ever put It into words or not. Prob
ably they never did. . They were not 
.given to phrase making.

The four had a hard time for several 
years. It was In 1871 that they got 
hold of the Comstock lode which In the 
long run tunned out over $110,000,000. 
Inside of two years from this time 
Mackay’s income was estimated at 
$800,000 a month.

Mackay had learned mining thor
oughly, as he had learned shipbuild
ing. He is remembered as a rather ex
acting employer, though not unreason
able. He had faith in mankind. He 
could trust his associates. His' judg
ment of h^man nature was excellent 
No honest man ever came to him with 
a proposefl enterpris ' " ' "
Ital withoèjf getting,.» ,___
Ing, and the number of enterprises for 

" ch he furnished capital bee . never 
bee» estimated.',,-: That nearly ail of 
these resulted In swelling his fortune is

ALL FOUR BECAME MÜLTI-MIL- 
LIONAIRBS.

m

Mr,
irved if;

ROZONE. v’lwas

і a Convenient Form. 
-Laxative Which Cures 
fttlon and a Host of 
Useases More or ь>яц

■іOnly Arst classf

to England; the remainder I
EQUITY COURT CHAMBERS.

On Saturday, July 26, (before Mr. 
Justice MtiLeod, Attorney General 
Pugsley moved for an Interim order of 
injunction ip restrain the People's 
Bank of -Halifax and John G. Murchle 
from selling certain timber licenses 
formerly standing In thé name of Hale 
& Murchle. The attorney general Is 
acting for Frederick H. Hale, who la 
plaintiff In the suit in which the Peo
ple’s Bank of Halifax, Geo. A. Mur
chle, John G. Murchle and other mem
bers of the Arm of James Murchle & 
Sons, aire defendaats. His honpr 
granted an interim birder of injunction 
restraining the sale, and appointed 
August 2nd for hearing further motion 
to continue the injunction.

e length of the Intestinal 
be gently and thoroughly 

all foul, decaying matter, 
Ferrozone after each meal.
! helps the kidneys and 
their work, and by prevent- 

ires of the skin from being " 
It clears and beautifles the 

Ferrozone relieves Irri- 
pressure on the- tissues of 
md nerve centres, and in- 
Hthy, vigorous condition of 
>ody.
: merit of Ferrozone is that 
• relieves constipation, and 
7 cures it without interfer- 
tmsiness or pleasure, and 
s Inconvenience or distress. ‘ 
the bodily functions regu- ' 
the only medicine for 
at acts gently, acts quickly, 
without grip or grippe. 

і is especially efficacious In 
ver-work, headache, brain 
liver, weak memory, and 

- It relieves that “tired 
id puts elasticity into every 

Ferrozone gives strength
lerative organs, an(j for q,q
tvous prostration, nervous 
" decline of mental or 
frer, Is certainly superior ta 
e agent the world has ever
*4^»' , ' . І
і of adaptability of Ferro- 
fly wonderful. It is entire- 
in composition, and quite 

ly possibility of Injurious 
Under long continued use.
?d In the form of a cboco- 
tablet, and no uncertainty 
as to the proper quantity 
ever arise.
Is recommended and soldi 
lets, price 50 cts. a box, or 
for $1.25. Remember the 

e that the genuine, Ferro- 
lied. Refuse a substitute, 
y mail If price Is forward-- 
Poison & Co., Kingston; #* 

Jhipman Smith & Co., St. *

RECEIPTS WERE $81,880.

. , $8,926. • ..

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 26.-B»war(i

statement of the receipts ana expenses ЄІ 
the fight: .
Total receipt* from the sate Of ticket.3.$il,880
Seventy per cent, to contestants---------  22,316
Sixty per cent, of the 70 to Jeffries.... 13,388 
Forty per cent of the 70 to -Fitzsim

mons...... ...................... ..........8,326
Revenue of the club from this «ourse. 9,56-1 

That there was not mere realise! than 
the club admits seems surprising, tor there 
were tew ring followers in the big arena 

"1 not have sworn that 
1,000 more in attendance

GOD’S. WILL SAYS BOTHA.

Urges Boers to MiELke Themselves 
Happy In Sfctith Africa.

1 CAPETOWN, July 29,—Generals De- 
larfey and Botha were given an ovation 
at Stellenbosch. They were driven to 
the town hall, and each pf their car
riages was drawn by sixty students.

At a luncheon which followed, the 
students acted as waiters.

General Botha made a feeling ad
dress. He said the day of surrender 
was th,e most painful of hts life, but

he prayed 
earnestly that his hearers should con
sider U God’s wilL 

„Although Afrikander nationality in 
manner had been buried, It would re
main the most Important faetpr In the 
social life of South Africa. General 
Botha paid a tribute to former Presi
dent Steyn's abilities as a statesman.

[‘Now, let us stop bothering ourselves 
About politics," said the general, “and 
try to make ourselves happy In South 
Africa, because we have no hpme else
where."

і

tore Cere for Siek Stomach.
e tha ed

1

whi
con-

last evening would 
there were at least
than at the Ruhiln-Jeffries mill a year ago, 
when within a few hundred dollars of last 
•night’s earnings were made. Turnstiles were 
net 'used last sight, and in consequence the 
number of persons who were present can be KSHK»* OI n
only roughly estimated". trow that it had been done

’’’ A KITCHENER STORY.

TH/E FIRST STEP
Of the child is an event in the mother's 
life. How proud she feels when thé 
attempt to walk is begun so early as to

iwsssu’tait'Sïïs syS'SeSSsSi
That was one phase of”he gamble In
mining. A man never could tell when Mtohîm shnîdAZ.'rw 
to^U out and when to keep on dig- th^^ong c^

Unlike Fair, Wkay had no fondness 
tor politics. He was deeply interested ЛйгіезігеЖ ' 
in finance. He found the Nevada the gift of the 
Bank In San Francisco and put it on mother, 
eo strong a footing that even, a $10,000,- The use of Dr 

•000 defalcation to 1887 did not break It Pierce’s Favorite 
down. Prescription by

It is said that a personal dislike Mac- expectant mothers 
kay had- conceived for Jay Gould led gives them health 
to his association with James Gordon and strength to 
Bennett to the establishment of the give their chil- 
Commercial Cable Co. It took im- Iren. It nonr- 
mense capital to lay a new cable, and ishes the nerves,
In addition іtp this fact It had to be re- strengthens the body and gives greet 
membered that the land lines were to muscular strength and elastiaty, so that 
the hands of-the enemy, and these were the baby’s advent is practically naitiWe 

-Of vast Importance as feeders to a cable ■$ have been using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
eystem. Nothing deterred John W. gytoyed en toy U уu«t what you sdver. 
Mackay. Gould w»s in control of
Western Union. That was enough for Kfley Co., Kansas. ”1 began taking it just two 
him. The work of laying the com- 2S5t5tttie,ebt5e,5eend wa* greatly bene-CreSJa,bIe ЬеїГаа M84’ “ was «Miter'J^l1^Wonehe,hte

hastened to completion. Gradually one (as I waa sick only about three hours), and also 
ltoesr werehbrouehte, land

, were Drought up, and their eer- ^ n We now have» darling baby boy, strong and 
vtce was extended and Improved by JThoTxwe.i8fhcd nine pounds when bomя» п^Г,каУ-ВЄППЄи 6y8tem’ 80,ia°^, ^nce the Po8tal Tele- "Favorite Prescription” makes weak 
graph and Cable Company which is to- women strong, sidk women well Accept
Detitorr!r’thetWMtly a"°.mlnal com- ™ substitute for the medicine which 
pettier of the Western Union. works wonders for weak women.
THE LONG STRUGGLE WITH JAY The Common Sense Medical Adviser,

book containing 1008 pages, is given 
away. Send 31 one-cent stamps for ex- 
pense of customs and mailing only, for 
the book m paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for the volume bound in cloth. Address - 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

.be fed wholesome and carefully select
ed food:—skimmed milk, barley, peaé, 
cooked potatoes, roots, green food, etc., 
iin a properly balanced ration.

I have recently received from Win.
Lllley, sr„ of St. John, N. B„ a letter 
which summarizes the situation in the 
lower provinces so accurately that it 
is worthy of widespread publicity. Mr.
Lllley says : "My reasons tor Writing 
you are: I am interested In the pork 
packing business; have learned the 
trade In all Its details'In England, end 
am thoroughly acquainted with thé 
way pork is handled in that country, party or partiës should be punished 
and what is required for the English A sUck dynamite was placed оц 
markets, so as to successfully com- one ot the where it crosses "the 
pete with the Danish and Irish pro- highway. Fortunately no train went 
ducts. I am also convinced from ac- over the ltne- hut during the morning 
quaintance with the trade in the mttrl- a motor c»r operated and carrying 
time provinces, and the Ideas prevail- tour section men passed over the place, 
ing among the farmers about the rals- The car dM not feel the effect- of the 
lng of hogs, feeding, etc., that they e*Pl°ston, as it had gone nearly an 
will have to be gradually educated to el*hth of a mile before the stick ex
it. My Idea Is that instead of making Ploded- The rails and ties were con- 
the capital 3100,000 to 3125,000, that the ,®іаег*Ь1у disturbed. Wljen the result 
pork packing business should be com- would have been if -the explosion had 
menced on a small scale, as far as the occurred when the car was over the 
maritime provinces are concerned; this Btlck of dynamite can only be conjec- 
would give a chance to get clear of tured. The section man knew nothing 
the bye-products to the local markets. ot the occurrence till they were far 
Afi an Instance, I would mention one Ь*У°па the possibility of Injury, 
that was started In Middleton, ^ “ '”iV '
the promoters put up a big lee house 
and Ailed it with Ice at a cost "that 
would half build a small'factory, and 
the result was that while the concern 
could probably handle the hogs, the 
farmers were unable „to, or unwilling 
to furnish them, and the company 
went kite liquidation. While no doubt 
you aye correct in saying that a large 
concern will minimize the expense, yet 
there Is the farmer, and hie education 
to be considered, especially in the 
maritime provinces, where the matter 
of pork raising Is Jn Its Infancy, and 
will have to be carefully ntirsed.

Nearly all the English -'concerns 
commenced on a small scale, with a 
small factory. All kinds of hogs could

Ü

» A characteristic Kitchener story 
by thé Eastern Daily Press. In th 
season every self-respecting tourist feels, 
bound to make two calls. He leaves cards 
on Lord Odmer an» On the British general 
commanding the army of occupation and 
writes tils name in their “books.” A third 
call became fashionable among lady tour
ists when an attractive, eligible bachelor 
was the Sirdar of the Egyptlhii ârm>. A 
bold mother and daughter just 
reted their way one bright January morn
ing to the Sirdar's villa. They had only got 
Inside the garden, and were pausing before 
making for the house, when a dark man, In 
his etilrt-eleepee, who was working at a 
flower bed, looked up from his hoe and ask
ed them what they wanted. “Oh, we’ve 
come,” said the elder lady.
Sirdar.” “WeH," replied the gardener, 
“you'll find the book In the hall,” and he 
resumed his hoeing. And that was about 
all they did find. The Sirdar was the man 
In the garden.

is told 
e CairobYNAMITE PLACED ON CENTRAL 

RAILWAY.
'

. :

An attempt at car wrecking was 
made on the Central Railway line near 
Norton Tuesday which should be 
carefully Inquired Into and the guilty

vM

В 1
arrived fer-

>: «
RECENT DEATHS.

ЛІ Rev. H. B. Morris of Fredericton, 
but who has been la Boston for the 
last four or five weeks, died on Mon
day morning. Mr. Morris went to 
Boston some weeks ago to be operat
ed on at St.; Margaret’s hospital and 
either as a result of the operation or 
as the result of the trouble from which 
he was suffering, death ensued.
Morris Is well advanced In years.

Robert Scott, the mall driver between 
Bristol and Glaeaville, died suddenly 

LUCID. his wagon on the road near Gor-
Leae than a hundred years ago, according d°nsviUe Monday afternoon. He 'left 

to the Irish Law Times, à proclamation was Bristol about 2 o’clock with the mall
s»**

“Ta hoy! Те Uther a hoy! To hoy three Hea, and was on his Way to his home 
times! ! ! an’ ta hoy—whist; By command in Ctiassville. Mr. Scott was about 70 
to Шк^ої^АЇжуц?8 °ЄОГ8Є' and her Brace yeara OM aad leaves a wife and fam- 

“If anybody Is found fishing about to ^7 9t Glassville. *-■
lock, or below to lock, afore to lock, or Mrs. Geo. D. Brown died very sud-
Wt te loch, or on te loch, or tot denly at the home o< her daughter,

Ьке three * регаестІопя^Агв” Woodstock, Monday night
She's to be burnt; syne, she's to be ln the 62nd У ear ot her age. She was 
drown’t; an' then to be hang't. An’ if ever reading a newspaper, apparently to 
she comes back. She'» to be persecute wf good health, when she feU from the

Dhke o^ AtctU6'' K1”8 a“ chair, and when Dr. Hand was sum
moned he pronounced her dead.

to call on the

СіШгеп Ory for

Castor 1 a. Mr,
m

J
IN CALGARY.

Thé Bacillus j 
of Catarrh

r, N. W. T., July зо;—Al- 
n Creighton died at the 
oital yesterday afternoon, 
ess of six weeks. He came 
In 1888 from Chatham, N. 
ever since been.identified 
wth of the city.

V

May not ',as yet have been officially disRiv- 
ored and catalogued; but all the same, it 
can be hunted down, and absolutely exter
minated with ,_____ -

Dr, ignew's Catarrhal Powder
rla always bears the signature 
Chaa. И. Fletcher.

$ і

_____ _ -А»***

a# sick, wa gave ber Castoria. Й 
a Child, she cried for Castoria. 

ime Mies, she dung to Castoria, 
fiiiidreu.she gave them Castoria,

aGOULD. 4
The history of that competition de

veloped a lot of nerve in Mr. Mackay. 
He was solicited, when Western Union 
•cut cable rates to 12 cents a word, to

tar wur 
Grace to
§'iff* V• ------- v< ,

“He is a true philanthropist." “He gives 
a great deal ot advice." “Yea. But he is 
usually ready to accompany his advice with 
enough cash to put it on a working basis.” 
—WashingtoA Star.

The One Catarrh Cure that cures Catarrh, 
Colds and headache. 4.

Dp, Agnews Ointment relieves eczema’In 
4, one day. si Cents.

, Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Bicyclists and ell athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints timber and muscles ln trim.
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and

On the flrsl'C 
Lyons, general' 
■gent of the L 
age, and Manaj 
thé 23rd.->Moncii

George H. 6Я 
International- «4 
tn town a few3! 
Illuminated post 
of that event.—1

The P. E. I 
press trains 1 
a, Blair tor 
worn toy I. C.
trains, and to
same terms.

Thé fourteen-yJ 
McBride of Bade 
ddentally killed] 

cleaning a 1 
ploded, and -the і 
torn from the b|

Ж F. Pearson J 
•f Halifax ; Jamej 
Steadman Grand] 
W. W. Emerson, « 
porated as the н 
Ltd., with capita]

A seaman on J 
Capt. L. W. Wld 
the Sun to exd 
Capt. Williams 1 
that vessel for til 
him while he wal 
York on the last]

James Daley, a 
C. r: and his fa 
residing in Mon] 
twenty years hi 
residence in St. -| 
moved his famlH 
day. , ]

J. A, Gillies is] 

Interest of Alfred 
tor the purpose J 
purchasing horsed 
allons of the Gq 
Lumber Co. at Я 
pany Intend to cl 
logs for manufafli

Seymour Forbel 

the position of- a 
Lea, of MonetonJ 
years, has been aj 
organizer for th] 
Foresters in the 1 
enters upon his d

A. E. G. McKI 
year's graduating 
Bl„ has been-appfl 
Newcastle school 
He Is spending -B 
ant engineer In « 
Campbell ton wan 
tenu

Mrs. Edgar R.: 
Somerville, Mass 
geests of her mo 
grass 
Lyle :

1SV1
gone V 

where he purpose
who ho 
Alberta, N. W.

r<

Albert McGillicd 
Canterbury static 
Skiff Lake on Sul 
bathing with a ns 
panions. He rodw 
cycle and about 3 
water and being 
beyond his depth.

The proprietors] 
of this city, have 
cation from a fid 
tfor samples of sou 
calf skin, etc., wil 
* large order. Th] 
» communication 
toy, soliciting a] 
ahlns.—Charlottetd

Fred Belyea of, 
oB word from Ot 
ment as fishery In 
to the late Jose; 
Tea is a son of t 
Belyea, and is tl 

all the de 
business and will 
—Glebe.

Mayor White h 
toons Hon. J. I. Ті 
Be works, explain 
of promises previo
possible to leave 
Breton here this ; 
quested: Mr. Tan 
letter says he wll 
provinces during ,

A Fredericton c< 
The Rev. H. H. 
Mlllstream, Kings 
been spending a w< 
of this .city, pnea 
highly appreciated 
congregation in 
church of this city 
July 27th Inst.

The death Is repo] 
■Me, wife of Ricm 
merly county audit 
Tuesday, afternoon 
the comer of Ратай 
wark street Mrs. 
hr poor health, foj 
years. She was 8a 
leaves one son and 
qf whom are resl« 
States.

Two cars full of] 
Baptist Church an 
Norton came to a 
and spent a day of 
at Rockwood Park, 
fifty In number, vJ 
lighted with a pld 
them not only mar 
of games, but oppd 

Jf to tease animals wl 
only existed for the

WINDSOR-Ont] 
McKee, county tiers 
dead today at the J 
been county clerk. 
the father of W. J. 
the Ontario liberals
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_____________ Shg/foM^W® và" ЩХйг
Tarte’» "*ЧР*ВП laoiea and gentlemen ; de“t “4* morning by which her pro-

r. шт « «. JSSStsw
.ter- ~_v. , , pointed out that as a result of the mittee was appointed at a big conven- 1 consideration to send" this boat to

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any last census, while Quebec holds her Л°Л held ln Tork a tew months Canada Eastern Hallway Employes Prince Edward Island some time earlv 
«drew ** eWUeatloo. I representation, Nova Scotia, loses two 4adert°ok to Investigate geW . ві~ Новеє — t «t« nf Jniiv in Aukuat with a view to' testing the

*Si ПЗвйЖвЬ*^ £S SSibA Ж ‘ Z.7, , ? 2*S5 ïSe paper хгіц Edward Island one, and Ontario six, *“kt,ee submits a report which takes ' " , , . of trade to be developed. There taa
to Canada or United States* tor one Ith® wdetern Provinces making gains. її ope.n letter to President -ШЇ'. ] prospect of the company being ln-
/W. I The whole arrangement is defended as coruscation6 Л,ЬІЄ CHATHAM, July 30,—Perfect wea- I ™C*dtf put another and larger vessel

fair and equitable- La Patrie pro- Sow prepared to prove the officers and ther; flne Bunny daya> but n»t too hot, ing trade^^Tds^andU i^tiktiy^hat
ceeds: soldiers of the United States guilty of wlth 0001 Pleasant nights, make an action will be taken very soon У '

“If Quebec develops more rapidly ”?any offenceB- They are ready vtb ldea-l climate. In consequence of such 1
« thm the miri.i™ __ __ 8Tive concrete examples in support of favorable conditions we are havingthan the maritime provinces the their finding. They ask for an offleiti the moonlight excursion, picnic and, птлоа,7ТТТ —

maritime provinces mupt take the ehqulry and announce their own read!- Barden party era, ahd everybody ap- OlASSVILLE, Car. Co., July 30__
“ consequences. Quebec has seen the ne|s to attend and assist. They say PeSLra to be endeavoring to take as ] °n Saturday, the 26th Inst., prepara-

I “ Ontario representation rise to 92 and that they are prepared to demonstrate much Pleasure out of the fleeting hours | tory service was held ln the Auld Kirk
“ has not asked for amendment» tn the , ^ lowlng criminal acts on the part as possible. St. John’s church garden Rev. J. K. Bearisto was assisted bv
" ^nstitutton If ЇГ^тГп? ? « Offlcers and soldiers of the United party, held last week, was an unquali- W. В Morgan, “cathechlst of Hart-

anfiaeath»» I . titution. If amendments are de- States: fled success and more than $300 were I land-” The service on Sabbath was
SUDSCriÿeî ' manded to -OUr federal charter, what 'Л'_. Knapping and murder, under dr- realised in aid of the building fund, largely attended, being the semi'

«igbea the àâdreea on “attemPta may not bp mad. to estsb-: bruta,,ty’ . P^Mic library managers a® anged annual communion. In the

auureuif ОД J.. ll8h unJust privileges? Let us re- • “S ^ture. both of men and women. . a" evening excursion for Monday, the of the service the minister admitted a
"tilfl Warier іікапссЛ a _ |, ,, 4- The infliction of death on other par- 28tb, and as only à limited number of | large number of young men and wo-

Cti&ngeu to I m^n equal before the constitution. ^ug“t t̂eUI^f,DKth of evidence elicited tickets could be sold owing to the size men to the church in full communion

another Post Offifift tho |“Ц they begln t0 upset the constltu- These accusers Include men of some theJ,boat' the tlck6ts were in great Afterwards the sermon was preached
х/-шиуі J “ tion to give certain provinces an. ad- note. The chairman of the committee d®Iband and were quoted at quite an byMr. Morgan from Pslam' ii, 1-2 :

ADDRESS Should "vahtage. the constitution perishes, if Charles Francis Adams, ®R ^-ting The ÏÏSLFJfc-If Koto 1^,“ ** Why
” v = brigadier general In the civil war who M ti g’ The original price of tictopts the people imagine a vain thing ?By what authority or equity should has been president of the Unioa Вісі- twenty-five cents, but they could kings of the earth,” etc. A.large,num- 

some provinces be more protected or flo railway, and Is one of the board of P°^ 8ecured even though, two dol- her partook of the communion, includ- 
I ” favoréd than others? Quebec prov, .harvard University. Another Is Carl .Jff3 T',ere °ffered for three tickets, mg many from other churches, j " ln6e, always moderate, always Just Scburz, also a former civil war gen- n~u A1®xandra was loaded up to the ] The ; new kirk Is progressing rapidly 
1 „ ,, J ,'s Ju „eral, who has been United States min llmlt of ber license, and as refresh- | under the management of L. E. Mc-

y respecting constitutlpnal lster to Spaln> secretary of the interion me”tS were 4013 on board, the net pro- Farland, contractor, of Hartland. It
rights, can do nothing else than re- and editor of the New Tork Evenimr ceeda amounted to more than a hun- | Is to be entirely modem, having em-
sist ;thls movement of the maritime Post. A third was Andrew Carnegie-- doUarf’ Which will be appropriât- ] Ьье®*a metal ceiling. Behind the pul-

“ provinces." who,- however, was absent when the ^ 30 *ecur*ng new books for this very ] Plt three large memorial windows are
IT ' - repOrt was drawn un àbfl н== їм reserving institution. being put in. A 900 pound bell has
The maritime provinces are entitled slgned it > The .festival, of St. Ann, the patron been ordered from Chicago, and the

-------[to say one more word. When the cén- - -------- t ,7, .{t j1 І saint of the Indians, was celebrated | church when finished, will be One of
MR TARTF -wiüt в'еяічт' ^ Isus w?s tâken they had np Mr. Cote INTERCOLONIAL ratt’wïv' №is year at Eel ground, on the North I the finest in this vicinity. It will cost 
MR- TARTE ,W ILL It«ES;ST..>: . !*.«*&*• u* «bsenUe-whSto tterre«H At - -i.^ about seven mUes above New- j upwards of $3,000. A festival Is to

count the absentees wWMn the regu- , FINANCÉ. castle, The ceremonies extended over be held in the latter part of August
The premier of Prince,Edward Island lar enumerators had omitted. No clr- | Mr; Blalr.g department gives out the thr6e days and terminated, on Sunday at which Presbyterians are expected 

bas announced that - a conference of j culars were sent_out tp. obtain the j aimoülfceÉtai't ♦«»#"#»» йілм* і las$: As this festival is usually held | aIl over the country,
maritime province ' miiiisters will be 1 number of maritime . province Pe°Ple I eleven months! ending in м-я °Г ? Chl”]fh, a point about twenty.

“* - *-Д.,- ». “‘tetsÆz É* _confederation. The particular amend- not includ-d in the return. It Is hardly June. We„. why not? tfhe only sur- late 011 Saturday night, the steamer | McADAM JUNCTION N. B. Julv 
ment which Mr. Peters has in view is I faIr to dePrive the eastern provinces I prise is that the department stopped retHrn^ne early on Monday morning, I SO.—La^t night the McÀdàm Victoria 
one which will prevent a decrease, in I of representation because o-f the fail- l without claiming -a ^surplus.; It ought ^ut ^ the math attraction was being j athletic association gave a grand ball

ithe representation of the .provinces |une of the minister of public wprks to I 1:6 mattsr ’for any railway e«BfT.a,_„Ifileî?Ünâ’ °ie ®urnt Church j in I. O. F. hall. W. Weeks was floor
„___Z, T: or me .provinces. +1(. to come put even If Its old rails old tffatr lacked the usual characteristics. I manager. Music was furnished by O
.«ото of the Prince island members I aas»t the ceisus bureau after tljis bridges, and most ottfie wom lut care ‘-Barnt Church, pr Church Point, as the f R. Mowatt and T. Donghue and J 
have been claiming 'that under the act|faeMon outside his own province. I and locombtives are replaced without IWhlt® residents prêter it to. be termed, I Johnston sold the tickets, and E. Іл
ля it stands the representation of the | —.............................  ■ - j charge to the year’s business. When it 4ïite. a re8°rt for townsfolk during j Flamme served the refreshments. The
proVinqe *ouid m but FREIGHT OKJPASSENGERS. s^ ^Te toüï^^ffon t^f ^ «Іет^еГТигіЇЇ^Ье time w£ “Й' * ***
apparently that point has been aban- J , Question the ivr Intercolonial last year was more than ™ontha of July *hd August, the at-I The Instruction car, in charge of Mr
4oi*4v V , - v.;>. ‘ million. І№Є(хедв»0Г thé Ootal- re- &m^ts a* dec<M:ating,tbe 1пІЄг1огв and I Paul. Is a* ItcAdam Leetureaion c<mi]

It is Well known Chat’under ’ tke IBoard Qf Trade it W - recohd I 6étt>ts. Â pâ^t ^ thto mky .be^feiltli* ^ftef4we ot toeBe temporary homes bustlon, With illustrations, are being 
terms of confederation Quebec nmvince I agaln3t anything slower than twenty- j mate charge to capital. Some hun- dIe?!ay a wonderful aptitude In bar-I given evéry afternoon' and evening,- •“ saaeastoe.'te»#. ds-lH^fe'eSS=L™*: HEŸST. ™ 5 -

inclusion of a freight service Щ ОцТІ that ^рг^уаИді-with spool wood squares for {who has béen visiting her ' T j." —------- ,
contract, especially If the contract is | came minister of гаїШуа The r^l i®ïlpment to Créât Britain, the stây | Mttkdam, left today for home.—Mrs. LÇNDON, July 30.—The report that

Рйпяпя яНпжужд th** ПЛ zxthov. 1 made with * railway company. The 1 deflclt of 1900-1901 wae over a million, ♦ jS£e *>вІП8Г quite an event I Rothwell, who has been visiting the King proposed to withdraw from

«uehec;.,So they all Stànd Mutfc0' ***&&№ on th». 6t Law-1 Л «îffiSfî® *****?»■«»>*■■*' » ^ C P. R. Company- have about jbonfe o„Æt ^^ооГм the
Ontarip is equally concerned With the , eVery 8ищіцег’ aad these labor made to Mr. Blair bV that gen- °Л Lf1" °^У arrangements for making Richmond Stakes for^ two ÿea^nw
maritime provinces and is losing more WOuM* U te thou*ht’ at a dlsad- etoua créature named Capital Account and*und» the^kUfnv r^bn I ra^^nte ^A^m'L^ 4е. yard •*- The son of the famous Derby winner
than the whole of them, Цг. Peters] fi beetoxréd? urip0 Fitzpatrick, with his pair of grays and 1 be moved and the таіпГ^аск>2т!і^і“ j v^ftaswte* **

says that the action c^Wnmlated has ald^ed freW service. Added to this m^^be ^Æt wlnt^wSin^e c?IMaodIoua carryaU- mad« the trip to ened. 8 from home, «md before he rea^ thl
the support :о«Ь.%ЗЕУ ' * -4 the te»r tbkt the contracting rail- auditorgêâé^le tL-ttkm. What- u^hThe^o^r ïh^Tbath be tfi T ®°yt W,U w,nn,ng Р°а* bats were thrown m toe

But the nromoters are not likelv to I way company would give the prefer- I eyer the amount may be it forms a Iow r road ^hetr. ®abba3h 1 leam that he Is again | air and vociferous cheering arose

Children Cry Mrthe movement, finding In It an attemnt I hlpS' From thto fear the Grand CANADA AND THE EMPIRE. foa4 a short distance ahead of toe ^ _ — - - j. V was that the King was not present
tn з . , s *<z. -wi I Trunk.appear*, tq -be free/for tlis-------—r--r- • — --ri*--'-- -team, it happened, that Mr., Itice, one | жк' Ci I jft ’ ’г Another feature -of the meeting- -tru -t
to reduce toe importance of Quebec, j ..Z „ І Щ Wlffrid Laurier has cm- of the party, had brought along his P UK ІМ theAnd the Influence of Fïensh'-speaklng |;b : j . towum. -the I posed ' ai the colonial; confoir- У^^ега, and he at once attempted to I ———------ ------------- ' I Jockeys Lewis and Maher The former
Canadian*.. ^ Л* °' P’ ^ C°mpany onde any toîàtàry ехрепмІге by Can tWa l0rd °f the toreBt’ even ALBERT, ALBERT OO. I won the aSs cup on wS

JZ remL^^^ff”^' fOT the ^еізШрГ/гот S ^ ***"*' *" P" Ü ^ ЙЛ' toe SS

. І,«îu ÎIîlp€lLial government to assist rOn stopping at the next wayside I Elliott, at Albert, -have returned to I wib was popular, he being a well <ч>п
says Mr Tarte’B mener <w u. too»* І Ттот the Montreal point of view the | *“e$n In their own defence," and did ing to use their developing fluid, it the home at Sussex. Miss Bemie Mur- ducted Jockey, but the victory of the 
rtgantto ’«in it-, 1.! I main thing In the proposed steamship І“by any legislative was discovered that the plate revealed ’’ay of Moncton and Miss Jessie Ran- horse was received in stony gUence °
gigantic In Its lamentations. The u passenger ^they ahpuld aaaiat ®“^,aïblUrred surfao2’ which they all dalt_of HU1!b"? are vlalt,b» Mrs. W. Maher wound up the day's racing by
Island members are accused by U hnslrtM. ,o , ; *** in defending the Empire." It Is not decMed was the hair of a vanished IM. Bums at Albert. performing the hat trick, wining®the
Patrie et wasting more time of (to Lj! , î“P^^'Ce of Placing easy, to see what all this means. A -toll. Two moose were seen near this I .Dr. and Mrs Trueman E. Bishop, Charlton Welter Handicap on^Jrd 
house bv comnlniti?. tkiia- I °anada ln the line of popular travel I yeef.two. ago we- had Mr. Tarte same locality -two days before, swim- | ’f.4®1? ot Norton, are visiting Mrs. ] Cadogan’s colt by Prisoner—Nadine.

. h’ Ütkfi any other I Should not be overlooked. But It is I Protesting^ against. Canadian assist- m|ng the river to Ppint an Car mar- I ™shop s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 110 to 30 against; the ттят stakes'for
province, and Mr. Tartes organ gpes ] not everything From the Canadian I *° the hhnplre in the absence of ahes, and on Sunday, 20th, two others | Atkinson,, at, Albert, Dr. and Mil,. 1— 
oe to say that “Mr. Haqkett and Mr, I , I «glelation. No doubt it would -be quite were seen on toe back epati at Loggle- | B,8hPP leave in a few days for Edin- 1" Johnston, the two opposition mem- . ltS 0t eqaal importance enough for toe Empire if-Canada МЩ not more than a quarter of a I burgh, where the doctor will take a Stakes, for three’ year; bids, .
“ hers, -У—l- . 1 to provide ré»id end safe transit for|*PUl« provide for. her own ; defence, mile from tile vlllagè. Deer, moose and I Post-graduafe course. Wélverton’s Perfectionist, 6 to
„ ... .. . . - chamber really sick « perishable goods «ad to encourage the | b“l does ^ Wilfrid Laurier Say that caribou are seen so frequently all over j Наи-у Burns, Щ a., ot this year’s Smart people do not dress ви eiaoor-

« with their trouble oypr. winter com- UBe to ,ejreat ^ aU sbrts q, ] £«-^овйпіоа Is doing this? What toe country, that th.ls is , expected to paduatlng class at the U. N. B., has ately for Goodwood as they did some
munlcatioes and the operation of the | Canadian products For slow freight I ^na,Aa doea ,a to make some provi- be a record season to this part of ÿew bb®“- appointed principal of the Petit- Tears ago, and today the best dressed

" government railway." There Is no І ГгГ p- , сГ0рЄГа4е wUb the rest of the Brunswick. cddlac schools. Çe Is spending the women were the simplest dressed
such rehreoentative L Mr ^ahrltoo - ® summer time toe St Lawrence Empire, in defending, Canada; We All kinds of crops have progressed summer at Port Elgin. I ^ -------2----------............. ’
, U , ^-Mr, . Jehsston I route has exceptional natural advant- j cvPÇd that if Canada were attacked Véry rapidly during toe last month, ] 1
tom the Island, so It appears that La | ageg xt is likely to secure not Only,! We ?bould have the British army and and .the farmer's “winter gf discon- ] , , / Sp. MARGINS.

Patrie- has turned over a. Cape Breton j the hniv nt to» ______ ’t navy at our back. When Sir- Wilfrid tent has been changed into, glorious . I
man into an opposition member and l^LÏ tiV ? summer ex- says that we do not ask the’Imperial summer" thereby. New p.\atoea елі ot “re- Oscar Brown,

chan гол ht» _ц...______ і p0^ts! but a lar^e part ot those from j government to assist to our defence early vegetables are coming in from [ ® May w°®d* who ,n April ot thischanged his constituency the United States. does he mean that the Norto Ameto the surrounding country, ana whiftoe «t. Martin8;wfth
Proceeding to the poiht, La Patrfe Rut toe winter Canadian route has can &-,idron is here against our wish? severe wet injured all the crops to a f N^ llnddn LnS fa^“y

states the case as set forth by Pre- only begun to be recognized The St 18. ‘ j*Wlied that the imperial fortifl- Sreater or lpea extent, the general ap- b bondon. Connecticut’ *ere
mier Peters, and refers to. the surges- r„wn „ » l. *Г T e St. cations at Halifax and Esquimault pearnce is good and an airage gath- L * *0 Martfa» J^iy 30 by
tlnn IT«w» reters to. tne sugges John shipments, which seem to be | are net part of the defence of Canada’ .ering will be the result . 1. „ train and Interred In the Baptist

n that If the representation is fur- large compared with those of five or k ddes the premier suggSrtAh^In Griffin has returned to Chatham I ^ЛСЬСдт11!Гу; S» tuneral service»
ther reduced the cry or session will I six years ago, are trifling compared I îbe event °td»- French or^Russian or affer a long absence in Chicago, where I„ theRt7' W', i JBBP
be raised.” This, saÿs I|a Patrie, Is I with foe prospective traffic Onlv „ UniW States fleet descending on our *#• resided with her oldest brother. I d ®fPtlst cbnrch, of which | __
an old “scare in the maritime prov- small n. n ». J,® соаЛа we should expect the British Sbe 1* staying with Mrs, Lawlor, ber .У** a ccntistent^ melnber. |jp ГЦіЯ QA’çI

em. ... Z 7"*“™ ri°v {small fraction, of the Canadian winter navy to be conveniently absent» sister. I She was in the very bloom of life, be- | */* • VliClDO O, and will not alarm anybody, exports are shipped from Canadian I -----------»-• « Mrs. Prayers of St. John Is visiting 1°* only 36 yeara Pf a*e, beloved and
Fora long time back wehave known ports. It is no less important from a SHOULD IBIB EXTENDED. lwftlend, Mrs. W. C. Winslow. Н*Г NPPVP РппН

what that threat is worth, and every- I Canadian and imperial standpoint to --------- . Trooper McCully arrived home on ] y . ”g 4ій8 early of a | ilwl VkW P U Oils
body has weighed and Judged the capture that business than tn Tho9e who .opposed toe Moncton Saturday,.; , . ,mutual interests. Our fellow citizens I th^fast passenge^traffl^ * Becure convention platform when it was ed F warm reception from his friends 

In the east will not be so foolish as I і . o | adopted are now holding it Up as toe
to lose all the fine grants which are ~ - °nly Programme for the conservatives
containes tu 8 , “ T , ® BENEFICIARIES APPLAUD. tcyfollpw. Now the only fault to be
contained in the annual budgets and — f<W with the Moncton resolutions to
which are earnestly sought. - 1 ] The second reply to the Sun’s reflec- ] that they do not go quite ter enough.
La Patrie adds: j tlons on the Tweedie-Fugsléy govérit- ] T^eqe. resolutions give reasons why ___ _____ _ ^ ^ __ ^ ^ ^
“This threat then will not disturb I m®ht comes fipm the Fredericton I coaSMwatives should opposé the gpv- bur»!* Murdock’s Point. ] for the current quarter: Mrs. W. J. I ^fkness ' -and a run-down system.

“ ué, and we see no reason why any- Herald, whose average receipts from sonslre round*1 By the way- Poknt »u Car, is an ideal McAlmon, C. T.; . Almira Roblnspn, V. / Coïor1 m°the Cnlt ГЛ9‘)°ГЄЗ„ЬЄа1іиі
“thing should be done for the marl- the government are $6,000 a year, and good геГ« for co^e^ ^Ге e^ry'yeTZre'popuW ‘%t"Hnly A S^Janie Merman \ *°* I^uently relfeves р^гепіГоГа
“ time provinces If they are not able whose editor receives $360 a year as Tweedle government. Any platform tep^Ues tom tom and Is available Smith, treas.f^lrs. Frfnk Cam^ bUrd!D o£. ,ai«tety regarding their 

to keep up with the march of «the ot 018 fouf engrossing clerks of ] which calls upon one party to turn the by train or boat, with the best of op- chaplain; J. L. Elliott, M.; Vena growing girls.
"rest of Canada. Moreover, we should Л*Л_ЛЛ.1а pr.eHy ltord say 1 gov^nment put should be amended so portunities for bathing, sailing and Bteeves, D. M.; Fred Smith, S.; Dallas 1M Sebastopo! street,
« think twice before m ЇЖ the d° to earn a» to extend toe invitation to men of fishing with absolute safety. If your Conner, G.; John Russell, P. C. T. Q^f" statea:
.. Л ЛЄ dlStUrblng the Lhelî_5:ln!y:_but,tl118 particular one a» parties. Bt. John health hustlers and rest- Miss Ethel Orossley of St. John ar- ..‘jMy daughter was very qervo

constitution of Canada when the hlmfk =SWsed in — -M » —r rustiers could only be Induced to once rived at the Cape this week, where she !!!”ed t0“ haye no strength. Her ap-
“need is not more serious. For our ,th of h*s employers. He tells j e„ua]th®£??J_®tea^^lp ^vice is to try Point au Car, neither Duck Cove I will be the guest of her cousin,, Miss waf, bad- and she looked pale
“Part we French-Canadlan8 havep Z™****- Red Head would have sufflcfelt | Frances R. Reade, for a few weeks! ^

, ave I Pugsley policy and administration is I must have a speed of at least counter attractions to gravitate them I Mrs. A. B. Bray who has been oiiite 08,118 Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food there
nothing to gain by allowing any med- j conceived and practised in the best I ?l_J£noV- Bven Hten they will be from Miramichi sick for some davs is satisfactorily w. hae Ьееа * marked change in her ap-

“dling with the B. N. A. act, ytolch is I Interests of the province. Ministers 1 JByv tote German Uoyds, Mrs. Allen McDonald died here on coverlng^nder toe care pf Dr j t" pearance. She now has a splendid
•• our holy Ark. The qùestlpn of repre- »ay ^ willing to pay $6,360 a year of I^hf 'Ж &Ro^ Monday and her remain were cottv4- Le^Ts P X T' JWJSÏ? and 8eems to ^ Stronger and
“ sentatfon now; pivots around the I ^Л°езг f®r tMs endorse-I tw ty k ^Â**h llnar. The ey to the grave this afternoon, follow- j C. J. Osman and S. S. Ryan, M. P. J?™.er way.
” province of Quebec and It is to our гЕ ЛіГ have yet ** a K^d to eZurJn У"Л7 . Sîr* fd by a largre number of friends. She I P.’s, in company with a government d+he “b tb ,Kfeaulta obtained

province ot wueoec, and it is to our I word for the government from some | if, eP°kea of in the de- was a Miss BurchUl of Bartebog and I engineer, visited the lower end of the from th® use of this medicine, and
interest it should continue to do so. one who Is not ln their pay. I w°dld ** far Ahead of any- was most highly and deservedly es- I comity today. ІШігіс that R Is a splendid treatment

“It Prince Edward island obtained a| .............. ....................... “^.Wa,thfye n°w on the Canadian teemed by toe whole eommunit?. —--------—------------- I for growing girls."
" modification of the law the axis of There must be some mistake ta the He called the a tWC® e^t,ltled t0 The harvest excursion, to Manitoba LAURIER AT HOME. box*"' Æ’ ^erIf cFood’ 60 cents a
“ the pivot would be displaced, and we announcement that Mr. B.alr Lore the faat Atlantic service. ^ already ^acting toe attention of LONDON. July ЗО.-John Redmond. m\dmS Batfs^ ^ "Toronto ^
‘■«ттмшгтк A,w.h... н.„ш,ь, .«*' Ж W ЇЇЇ.Г 1 ,“d” - «-» - *• ь~“| •ГПИИГ 4 <*•

“ said, the danger is not pressing, the | fast tine. It is well remembered how I has Ьй *^°PIe- which as last, as there Is something to bar-
“maritime provinces are not ready to his blood boiled over this suggestion what everyone believes abom^the^ti ^cMe^welv^mo^Tto ^ П°‘

secede, and therefore we ought to =lx years ago. But possibly the boll- government. Let them howl. They $b “new stel^er Xle^Sdra is now 
“look prudently and seriously, at the | lng point of Mr. Blair’s blood, has | bave still worse things to say runqlng upon the down river route 
" to modify Ibe B.,N. A. «et 1 changed since he took office. I whZ t^se тТпШеге^ге
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KIDNiEY TROUBLÉèÛRE

бепегаї Health Greatly 
proved by Pe-ru-na

Not sa

пшіиі^а*’ WBnt*d’ et0" 60 cents each
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SUN ИГОГГИІЄ COMPANY,
A’vFRED MARKHAM,

Manager. GLASSVTLLE NEWS.

Il NOTIOÉ.
When a

MRS. FRANCES MATOON.

Mrs. Frances Matoon, Treasurer of the 
Minneapolis Independent Order of Good 
Templars writes from 12 Sixth Street 
Minneapolis, Minn., as follows:
"Last winter I bad considerable 

trouble with my kidneys brought on 
after a bard cold which l bad neglected. 
One of my lodge friends who called when 
I was 111 told me of a wonderful medicine 
called Peruna. I had no faith in It, bat 
my husband purchased me a bottle, and 
asked me to try it It brought me most 
satisfactory results. I used three bottles 
before I was completely cured, but I 
have had good causé to be grateful, tor 
not only did my kidney trouble dis
appear, but my general health improved 
and t have been in good health

The
ALWAYS he sent with | 
the new one,

= m 1 л .
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ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 2, 1302.
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, ever
smçe, I would not be without it for ten 
times its cost.”—FRANCES MATOON, 

This experience has been 
many times. We hear, of such 
nearly every day.

Mrs. Matoon had catarrh of the kid
neys. As soon as she took the right 
remedy she made a quick recovery. 

Peruna cures catarrh wherever located. 
Peruna is a specific tor the catarrhal 

1 derangements of women. Address The 
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, пьі?, 
for free book on catarrh îréUtan-hyltai 
8. В. Hartman.

McADAM JUNCTION.

repeated
cases

After each census the representation 
-of ea^h, province is readjusted to cor
respond with that of Quebec. The last£

I

:

of woe is no* new. Prin-ce Edward Is- I 
land is the smallest of the provinces, f, offer.

f.

m

-

Ш Of Benefit to 
Growing Girls.

It Makes the Pale. Bloodless ami 
Anaemic Strong, Healthy 

and Vigorous.

visiting Mrs. Rettie’s sister, Mrs. Mat
thews, at’ St. Luke’s parsonage.

„Miss Swartz of Monoton is spending
. a few weeks with Mrs. Wm. Johnston, | HOPEWELL HILL, July 38;-—The
apd Is incidentally taking in the bath- | following offlcers of Mount Pleasant, . . , , , .
tog -and other attractions at Wash-1 DoSge, I. o. G. T., have been elected | ls likely t° leave paleness,

foi^the current uljiuarter: Mrs. W. J,

N
-

In the Ufe of nearly every girl there 
system • de- 
ce as cam і 

best be supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. The physiological ehamoe which 
take place put a strain on the sye-

№
comes a time when hy 
mands Just such assistanHOPBWBMj НігтаТа

us, and

I am well

of commons, entertained Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Premier Edward Barton 
of Australia at dinner tonight ln the

HALIFAX TAX RECEIPTS.

and, is pronounced a most suitable 
vessel for this work. It is to be re-

who pay up to July 31st.
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Wise Ways of Women.
N° І5Й8?* ” offered with common 

soaps will longr tempt the wise wo
man to use common soaps. The 
wise Voman soon

.
— ABOPT IT.»

UЛ Sullivan Bays Jeffries and 
tzaimmona Did Their Best, and 

Touth Beat Old Age.
t BJI.®QEpORT' Conn., July 28.—John 
L. Sullivan says the Jeffrièe-Fitiàm- 
mons flght was, In his opinion, square, 
.ana that tooth men. did their best, tout 
youth won against old age. He said to 
a Globe representative tonight :

“7 expected Jeff to win -inside of 10 
rounds and I freely stated to my 
friends here that the flght would not 
surprise me if Jeff:, won ;ln five rounds 
If Fits could win at all he would have 
to do It as decisively as he did when 
he beat Ruhlin and Sharkey before the 
-Horton law beat them all.

“He trained hard, but at his age toe 
could not hope to cope with a young 
fellow like Jeff more than a few 
rounds. Fitz has the punch and If he 
could land it in the early stages he 
would stand a chance of regaining his 
lost honors.. The longer the fight 
went the less his chance of victory. He 
tried hard to beat Jeff down in the 
opening rounds, but it was youth and 
vigor against advanced years.

"Fits realised the hopelessness of 
the struggle after the sixth round. He 
hgd succeeded In hitting Jeff hard and 
often, but saw his blows had but little 
effect. He was all ih In the final round 
and when Jeff crowded him he knew 
the game was up. I know how It is. 
The old man was game, but he did not 
have the recuperative powers of the 
Californian. When Jeff akw Fitz’s 
blows were weakening he sailed in and 
landed the punch.

‘There was no fake to it It was a 
fair fight and youth beat old 
Is kn there waS to it”

Vj 1 wIN U. mmm-Si!
і/.’
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Recent Events in and Around 
St. John, M°lhe

skin of Infants causes half their discomforts. t
BABY’S OWN SOAP A

cleanses, soothes and heals irritations—keeps the 
pores open, and leaves a deliciously fresh gensa- 9 
tion to the little bodies. \

BE MISLED—by storekeepers, who f 
to make more profit, sometimes urge the J
of other soaps, Instead of—- F

BABY’S OWN SOAP. à
The quality and purity of this soap are such
you cannot buy a better one for any money, oor 0
as good for the price of— \

BABY'S OWN SOAP. »

ALBERT TOILET SOAP COMPANY. Mfr’g,
^ MONTREAL d

The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning will 
shortly call on Subscribers 
in ALBERT COUNTY.

B. W. Robertson is In the 
Counties of DIGBY, AN- 
ANPOLIS and KINGS, 
NOVA SCOTIA.

В. H. Dugan is now in the 
Counties of Kent, Northum- 
berland. Gloucester and Bes- 
tigouohe in the interests of 
the Sun.

, I. D. Pearson is in P. E. 
Island.

яке has to 
dearly for “prizes” in the low 

quality of soap, In the damage com
mon soaps do her clothes and her 
hands. The wise woman considers 
her health—eo soon ruined if she 
were to continue breathing the 
steam of adulterated common soaps. 
The wise _ woman recognizes the 
difference between such soaps and 

JjSgHght_Soap—Octagon Bar. 218

St. Croix ' Courier: Miss AJward of 
Fredericton, who was recently appoint
ed to succeed Miss Maxwell In the 
teaching staff of the st. Stepren 
schools, has found it Inconvenient to ac
cept,. Miss Jarvis of St. John has 
been appointed to fill the vacant posi
tion. v "

pay

rs Ш,
'

rTogether With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges. The
-

On the • first'of 'this month j, Jtf- 
Lyons, general -passenger and ticket 
agent of the L C. R., was 52 years of 
age, and Manager Bussell was 44 on 
the 23w3.-*Moncton Transcript.

George H. SniduV representing the 
International exhibition, Bt. John, was 
in town a few days ago distributing 
Illuminated posters and programmes 
of that event.—Yarmouth Herald,

і

1
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kKILT.nap IN A COAL MINK
GLACE ЙА5", N. S., July 31,—John 

T. McDonald, a native of Big Baddeck, 
was killed to the Caledonia pit last 
night by * fail of coal. McDonald was 
young and unmarried.

BROKE INTO DALHOUSIE POST 
. OFFICE.
DALHOUSIE, N. B., July 31,—A dar

ing and successful burglary was com
mitted here some, time during the' 
night. The postmaster, on going to 
the office this morning, found that the 
rear window had been broken open, 
and om Investigation It was found that 
the sum of $500 had been stolen. There 
Is so far no clue to thé burglars.

THE POLICEMAN’S EVIDENCE.
Policeman Peter Morris, Torpnto, 

says that fpr years he was troubled 
with habitual constipa tiln, and though 
he spent mpch money for medicine, 
was only disappointed with the results. 
He now recommends Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills to his friends because 

: it : cured him of his troublesome ail
ment. You can be cured of constipa
tion by this treatment One pill a dose, 
25 cents a box.

IБ. Island braketnen pn ex
trains have petitioned Ноц. A.

The P.
press
a, Blair for uniforms the same fts 
worn bÿ I. C. R. brakemen on express 
trains, and to be given them on the 
game terms.

,/
;

■Л
■

M

Thé fourteen-year-old son of Patrick 
McBride of Baddeck, P. E. I., was ac
cidentally killed Mphday night. He 
was cleaning a loaded gun, which ex
ploded, mnd the lad’s head- was almost 
torn from the body.

-------------o-------------
B. F, Pearson and Geo. F. Pearson, 

of HSfifax; James Friei, of Dorchester; 
Steadman Crandall, ' of ■ Moncton, and 
■F. W. Emerson, of Moncton, are incor
porated as the Bay of Fundy OH Co., 
Ltd., with capital of $5ЄЄ,000.

A seaman on the schooner Adelene, 
Capt. L. W. Williams, desires through 
the Sen to express h!S thanks to 
Capt. Williams and Mate Thome of 
that -vessel for their great ""kindness to 
him while he was ill -of fever at New 
York on the last voyage to that port.

Jemés Daley, a conductor on the I. 
C. K ahd his family, who have heed 
residing in Moncton for Upwards of 
twenty, years have taken up their- 
residence to St. - Jbbn. Mr. Daley re
moved his family do this city Tues
day. ,

і
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JAMES BUCHANAN & Co’s 
SCOTCH WHISKIES

DOMINION ALLIANCE

Will Seek Ip Extend Scope of Scott 
Act—Officers Elected.

J t;

1
TORONTO, Ont., July 3L—The ex

ecutive council of the Dominion А.11І- 
anoe for the suppression of the -liquor 
traffic, met here yesterday under the 
presidency of John R. Do u gal, of Mon
treal. It was decided to seek amend
ments at next session of parliament 
extending" the scope of the Scett-Act to 
aà provinces; to secure Its better en- 
torcement; to embark upon a pledge 
Signing campaign, as 
toe tor, and to help, 
pdll a full vote to alt

are supplied to H. M. the King and H. R. H. die Prince 
of Wales, under their Royal Warrants. To the Houses ot Lords and 
Commons. London> the great transportation companies ot Great Brit- 
aip and the Continent, the leading Hotels, Clubs and every first-class
Wine Merchant all over the Globe. When you want first-class Ma- 
tujrbd Scotch Whiskey ask-for

MANITOBA CROPS.
Л.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 31.—Crop 
reports received from points along the 
Canadian Northern railway*, lines in 
Manitoba indicate a heavier crop than

Lumber Co. at Labrador. ‘ Thecom- tEpm 18 t0 30 bushels per acre for wheat 
pany intend tocti't ten million féet Щ high as 60 bushela to, $be acre
logs for manufacture Into pulp. toT oat8- Harvest will probably aver-

.tii; ___ p.----------* і mge one week liter than test year, but
Seymour Fôrbee, who has occupied **he whole outlook Is reported as Sever 

the position of’ accountant with PattlJ ^tter.
Lea, of Moncton, for the past eight 
years, has been appointed Inspector and# 
organizer for the Canadian Order 6Ï 
Foresters in the maritime province and} 
enters upon his duties at once. 1

* J. A, Gillies is at the Duffierin Injthe 
interest і of Alfréd Dickie of Stewlabke’

an educational 
Ibitiosists to 
tests whether:; 

provincial or national. . .The council 
hesftily commended the action ef the" 
minister of militia to refusing to act.
*pon the reoommendaton at Major : v 
Genpral O’ Grady-Haley to re-Introduce 

■ННММННІЯ Me sale of liquor in .7. canteen militia

Woman Arrested, Charged With Theft <ien- T*e Principal, officers elected 
.T ■ in’Amherst. were as follows:-^ -*< . ■ Vi -.

■ ______ тшш^Штт_ , Hon. president, Hon. A. Vidal; pres-
A E. G. McKenzie, B. A., of thls; FREDERICTON, July 31.—The police ^dedt. J. R-Dougall; provincial vice 

year’s graduating class at the Û. N.. here received a couple of days ago a W**5*>> N<s$er Brunswick, Rev. Dr,
B., has been appointed principal of the me88age ft6m the ^lef f ^u^f° f McLeod and J. R. Woodhurn; Prince!
Newcastle scheme, at a good salary., Amherat мМп them te Bdwwd’ Island, Hon. D. Farquharson
He is spending the summer as assist-. üold a young Kwoman ^-Lfugh McMillan; Nova Scotia, T,.
ant engineer to toe construction of the Adapls who w want^tor theft ®* and Rev- ^ P- McGregor; oor- 
^spbeuton water and sewerage eye- fronTher employer responding seoretary. F. a Spenoe; re-4 J

J H"c"”n:Ejvepy bottle Guaranteed to h» » . .ЛІ І apanteea to be ав repreaented.
This afternoon Officers Phillips and StiiOCS. ffl'Alla плат, , .ip,.,.
Roberts arrested the woman and tele- Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 33 McMurrky IN U V А Лі.ІІІІА N F W4 
phoned tp the Amherst authorities, who fit., Brantford, Ont., suffered for five » W W I ІП 11 U FT W
are sending an officer for the prisoner, years with nervous exhaustion, head- 
The woman, who appears to* be about ache and dyspepsia. “The pains in the 
JO years of age, says her home is In head would almost drive me crazy.
Woodstock and that she was on- her Could not sleep nights, but would walk 
way to Amherst. Anpther young wo- the floor in agony until I fell exhaust- 
man, was In company with her when ed and nncensclbus. For the past nine 
tiie arrest was made, but their being months I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
so thing against her she was allowed Food and fipm à mere skeleton" this 
to depart. medicine has built me. up In flesh and

weight until I am strong and well/'
It would toe scarcely, possible to pro
duce stronger evidence of the wonder
ful power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve. Food.
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Mrs. Edgar R. Lyle and children of 

Somerville, Masa, ate at present the 
guests of her mother, Mrs. Wm. Snod
grass of Titusville, Kings Co. Mr. 
Lyle has gone west ч on his vacation, 
where he purposes visiting his brother, 
who holds a responsible position to 
Alberta, N. W. Territory.

ИЯ
instating that he had given Gulllvan 

$2,460 to invest in a certain stock and 
that he had fraudulently converted 

mom- ^ money to his own use. The cred- 
4tora are Pro wee Bros. & Crowell,
$2,400; Dr. Rice, $3,000; Dr. Copper- 
thwalte, $600; employes of the Sydney 
Record, $400. Gulliyan’s stock bicker
ing transactions were made through 
the firm of McCurdy & Co. of .this 
city, who, it Is said, may have a bal- 
Alice on hand sufficiently large to 
meet Gulllvan’s liabilities. He will 

cama Boats *3e taken to Sydney tomorrow.
BARR9BORO, N. &, July 31.—Alex.

H. Dyas of this town has contracted 
to build ten cottages at Cape d‘Or for 
the Colonial Copper Co. The contract i MwtiT by man 
«alls for the completion of one house » ’ ’—~^ 
each month after August, and more if 
pbsslble. Mr. Dyas, has just shipped 
a cargo of building materials to Cape

DB. W. ШСНШШ
"PICTOU, N. &, July 29.—This 

j tog newa was received of a drowning 
accident which occurred in the harbor 
between the hours'of 9 and Ю last 
night It was a very calm night and 
sounds could be heard very distinctly. 
Fentons strolling along the slip road, 
and boating parties on the harbor 
heard cries of distress, but as the night 
WttJ cloudy, It Was difficult to tell the 
Spot whence the criée 
were rowed- In the direction of the 
sound, but it had ceased.

Fatly this morning it was ascertain- 
edTttat it was the drowning cries of 
Capt. Daniel McDonald; of the schooner 
Joseph GUI of SUmmersifle, P.' E. I. 
Capt. McDonald had gund ashore and 
•tffited to return to his schooner. He 

into a rowboat at the wharf, but 
was the last seen of him. The 

rge beet was found this morning floating 
left on-the harbor. Since 7 o’clock this 

morning men have been grappling for 
the* body, but the search has ' as yet 
been unsuccessful.

AMHERST, N. 8., July zé.—Figures 
of fhe annual school census of Ar. erst 
v-ete made public today, and sho ved 
î“* laet Year’s increase was ; iut-i 
larger than that of any previous year. 

V?®* tot»,1 PPlulation of .the town Is 
5,7^4 agalhst 5,iT6 last year, a pfopor- 
tlorjal galâ Hktre than one hundred per 
ста;- greater than any othér twelve 
months in the town’s history.

The winter fair commissioners last 
opened bids for the construction 

of bulldlpgs 4Ю the fat stock show, 
but did flat kdcfept any. All were found 
J? bo high that sufficient funds 

n9t available for the necessary 
heating and other fixtures. It is pro
bable that new specifications will tie 
drawn "and new tenders advertised, 
j HALIFAX, N. S., July 30.—The raH- 
way men and the army paymasters 
had plenty of work today In ticketing 
and paying off the returning soldiers 
on the Cestrlao. They got through 
with the work early in the afternoon 
and the steamer docked about four 
o’clock, but despite the efforts to keep 
the men. together and to get them off 
tonight, it was found Impossible to do 
so. The cars were ready, made up In 
two military trains, but there were 
enough men oply to fill one of the 
trains. This train pulled out at seven 
o’clock, having on board between 800 
and; 1,000 men. The remainder of the 
meh were so scattered that to 
eeoond train been started out, prob
ably not more than 100 would have 
been on board and the balance Would 
hayfe been left here. Accordingly, it 
wag decided to cancel thè special and 
send it' opt at Б o’clock tomorrow af
ternoon. The mounted riflemen In the 
city -will go by this train, or otherwise 
will hâve to pay for their own tickets.

Some of the riflemen were making 
matters vety lively to the city tonight."

HALIFAX, Щ S.,; July 30.-L. L; 
Gtilllvan of Sydney, ; real estate and 
stock broker, wap afrested here today, 
on, a Warrant from Sydney charging 
hint with absconding and embezzle
ment. L. E. Browse, of Prowse Bro
thers & Crowell, laid the information,

Veterinary surgeon.

Albert McGUUcudy, aged 18 years, of 
station, was drowned to 

Skiff Lake on Sunday afternoon while 
bathing with a number of young com
panions. He rode to the lake on a bi
cycle and about 3 O’clock went Into the 
water :^i*d being unable to swim got 
beyond і bis depth.

Cante:

Leaves for at John la 
turning by a p. a.
«nation can see" ae 
line. '

St. John Offiee-—M Lalneter street: tele
phone 1,1». Office hem% • to 11» mT

Sussex Office—Malm 
to 8 p. ти

FOUND DEAD.

A .Moncton special to the Sun last 
night, said : Richard Warren, a well

ST.S’&S? мш, 5Г85' *******.«-» M*.
in the road ditch about fpnr miles (3t* Andrews Beacon.)
f пера town this evening In an on con- A weary wheelman pedaled lato St.
setous .condition, and died about two Andrews through" the blistering heat on 
hours Afterwards, his neck having Tuesday afternoon.. The name of this 
been broken. He had been In town to- bold rider was George Masoan and he 
day-and started to drive home. About had - wheeled straight through ' from 
a mile out he fell from his wagon and Fairyille, stopping only at St. ДО 
was helped to by some passers by. He for tin hour’s refreshment ' 
appears to ihave fallen out again with Pairvtilè about eight o’clock to the 
fatal results. Deceased was about 66. morning and at half-past five o’clock 
year* at еде And had a grown up fam- In the afternoon he wis cimptog thé 
Uy. One son, Robert, lives in St. John, hand of his sister, Mrs. Samuel Wor- 
whère be Is a member of No. 2 Fire rell, In St. Andrews: *- - 
Co. ^ Another son Is a member of D on h<s seventy mile stretch* he had to’ 
Squadron, Halifax. His son Robert carry his wheel over the alders Whlc.i 
was In town today and left this even- grew Upon the highway, now little" used 
tog by train for Memramcook before by teams. At one house he Was told" 
hearing of his father’s death. that ft was 100 degrees in the shade.

ghrm.irT^I.t , He would not have doubted their
vnronic eonetipatio* surely cored os. veracity bad they told him It was 160.

money hack. LAXA-CARA TABLETS He says he will go home on wheels—
car wheels.

The proprietors «f Шоу le's tannery, 
of this city, have received a communi
cation from a firm to Japan,, asking 
for samples of sole leather, sheep skin, 
calf skto, etc., with a view of placing 
a large order. They have also received 
a communication from Salonika, Tur
key, soliciting an order for -sheep 
eklns.—Charlottetown Biatrlot.

--------- —Q-—i——• ♦
Fred Belyea of Cartet'un. has receiv

ed ward from Ottawa ef his appoint
ment as fishery to»pec*or, in succession 
to the tote Joseph СУВЙеп. Mr. Bel
yea is a eon of the tote Aid. Jas. jfT. 
Belyea, ajjd is thoroughly Acquainted- 
wtik all the details pf the fishery 
burines» and will make a good officer.
—Gtobe, f

Mayor "White has received a. letter 
from Hon. J. I. Tarte, minister *f pub
lic works, explaining that on «ecount 
of promises previously made It Was Im
possible to leave the dredge Cape 
Breton here this year, as the etiy re
quested: -Mr. Tarte in concluding Ms 
letter says he will visit the maritime 
provinces during August.

A Fredericton correspondent writes: 
The ReVV H. H. Ferguson of Lower 
Mlllstream, Kings Co., N. B., who hae 
been spending a week with his brother - 
of this -city, preached an able and 
highly appreciated sermon to a good 
congre 
church 
July 27th tost.

R -------------O-------------
The death Is reported of Mrs. White- 

side, wife of Richard "Whiteside, for
merly county auditor, which occurred 
Tuesday: afternoon at her home on 
the comer of Paradise row and South
wark street. Mrs. "Whiteside had been 
hi poor health, for upwards of two 
years. She was 83 years of age and 
leaves one son and- one daughter, both 
Wf whom are. residing in the United 
States.

Two cars full of picnlcers from the 
Baptist Church and Sunday school at 
Norton came to St John Wednesday 
and spent a day of genuine enjoyment 
at Rockwood Park. The children, over 
УУ, 1“ aa»ber, were especially de- 
lighted with a place which provided 
them not only material for all kinds 
of games, but opportunity to see and 
to tease animals which previously had 
only existed for" them in picture books.

WINDSOR, Ont., July 31.—Thos. 
MoKee, county clerk of Essex, dropped 
dead today at the age of T6. He had 
been county clerk 37 year*, and was 
the father of W. J. McKee, ex-whip pf 
the Ontario liberals.

Office hoo* S__

Surgery ant dentistry

V"
VI

and secure «Mt poeitfcMK, Fttr terms, meet-
4*Or.

Thé concert and medley entertain
ment to St. Geprge’s hall on Tuesday 
evening was a success in every re- 
Spefct, and the Baptist church is 
seventy dollars richer thereby.

Kenilworth Lodge, Knights of Py
thias, received an official visit from 
Grand Chancellor LeB. Wilson of St. 

eJohn on Tuesday evening. The G. C. 
visited Myri.e *-o„ge, Advocate, last 
night ,and will visit Victorian Lodge, 
Port Grevllle, this evening.

4
»

■some nesday evening 
able time.

W. A. Nelson is moving Into his 
home over Harridan’s trait store 
Main street.

Mrs. Stout, mother of 3. <wt Stout, t 
a very old lady, is quite UL Mm. 
Jeremiah Stoût ef Main strew to vis
iting her daughter In Boston,

FAJRVILLdB NOTES ~ Eehoes of the concert heto in the -

«' й,;
man at рце of the mills, and stole °f ,^arleton "e to be married at tie 
thr^ dollars In cash and some under- residence °f j. H". -«ont' on the 7th 
clothing. Had the thief gone Sunday ЮгЬ$г 18 *° be the.
night instead of Monday, night, he a°fLmlBieter",
would have lost his two weeks’ pay, Jf^ay eVerdn|g Uet Rev- » 
as he had only laid out his money on DYk®man gavfe a very Interesting ae- 
Monday. Mr. Wallace lives all alone, 23U2rt Convention of the Y. P_
and is a quiet, inoffensive man and Л u" , Frovidence, and Ms visit tp. 
feels this interference with his quiet- ot"®r JP,aces In the States. A large- 
ude very much. - gatnering very much appreciated this.

W. P. Kirby, son pf Rev. Mr. Kirby, , ort °£ their Peetor, and his ability 
is attending the Summer School of to ^jthe-beauty and utiuty of things 
Science at St. Stephen. wae verY. marked.

Mrs. Fraser of Madison, Maine, is Д1»'expected that Rev. Dr. Barker ■ 
visiting . her son, Ed war# Fraser, at SÎ Hattawamkeag, Me., will preach In 
Kingsville. Mrs. Frasef lived for 29 lth& Methodist churchr on Sunday. 
years1 ОД^Д^^ЙдеТ;іД(»І№г'.іЇо hw* 
leaving for the States tost- fall, 
will rentoin for a week two, ’ and
thro return to her home. BISHOP mmm. . . . --------------------------»

The Church of the Gpod Shepherd cJS?
had a Very deUghtful day, for their pic- Queep, Co., by ofs3t :
nic at the Feips on Wednesday, and аїцеьІ>^ПлЛї5,0р ЧЇ: Florence, eldest
it was quite a successful outing. ™L^LJ<>bn Mld Cetherlne Fowler.

The Baptist and Methodist Sunday “ 
schools will picnic. On the same day, bell, Bgmuel A. Craig ta-Bu£?i|juy 
Aug. 7. The former goes tô Watters’ both of Boston. Mas*. Iey’
Landing and the other to Ashland 

on the Kennebec caris. Both 
Sunday schools are preparing to make 
the day as enjoyable as possible

Falrvlrte looks beautiful now, and is
almost as much a côuntry placé as 
some spots to the Interior, itis ad 
much like the country, indeed, that 
the roadsides are utilized by 
èrs of horses and cows for a pasture.
Sometimes the horses take possession 
of the sidewalk and terrify timid 
ladles and the tender cMldren.
,A company of young people was en

tertained by Pastor Dykeman ofrWed-

had à very enjoy-

ces

■

to tabs. Price, 35 caats. At drugglri» I

L. L. GULLIVAN ARRESTED.
L. L. Gulllvan of Sydney, real estate 

and stock broker, was arrested In Hali
fax on a warrant from Sydney charg
ing him with absconding and embezzle
ment. The creditors are Prowse Bros. 
& Crowell, $2,400; Dr. Rice, $3.000; Dr. 
Copperthwalté, $600; employes of the 
Sydney Record, $400. Gulllvan’s stock 
brokering transactions were made 
through the firm of McCurdy & Co., 
of Halifax! who, it is said, may have a 
balance on hand sufficiently large te 
meet GulUvan’s liabilities.

MRS. EtdZABBTH McCOSKERY. 
The death occurred on «й .Wed

nesday night. at the New Vic
toria hotel of Mrq. Elizabeth Mc- 
Coskery, widow of John McCoskery, the 
original proprietor of the old Globe 
b°tel. Prince William street, which aft
erwards became the New Victoria. Mrs] 
McCoskery had passed the allotted 
three score and 10 years and was won
derfully smart up to about sig weeks 
ago, when she complained of feeling un
well. Last week her condition became 
serious and she gradually sank until 
deatii came. She leaves one son,- C. A. 
McCoskery, of New York, and two 
daughters, Miss Sarah A. McCoskery 
and Mrs. Ritchie, wife of Joseph Rit- 
chte, of the post office staff.

m

Jon in the Free Baptist 
this city on Sunday evening.

Children Cry for
CASTOR IÆ

:
She

—

WBÛDDIN1G BŒQLLfî.
At 2,30 p. m. on Monday, the toth

ШШШШШ
CIara HayFof Grand 

Falls by the Rev. Mr. Demmlngs. '■ The 
bride was very prettily gowned in 
white muslin and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of white carnations. Mr. Per- 
ley’s guests purchased a pretty parlor, 
clock, which together with an envelope 
containing a sum of greenbacks, whs 
presented to the bride by Senator Pipe- 
tor cf Vermont. After receiving hearty 
congratulations from all present, the 
happy couple started en route for 
Hartland, where they will reside. 
Their Many friends wish ttidirn a plea
sant voyage through life.

ля
ANOTHER FATAL |. C. R. ACCIDENT :

ad «the
SYDNEY, C. B„ July 31.—Isaac Bln, 

26 years old, was killed here today. 
He attempted to cross the Intercolon
ial track at Prince street, when he was 
struck by a train which was backing 
out from the station.
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DEATHS.

-FORBES.—At Moncton, Jely 10, Mery Winl- 
ag?d &%£ V' -•

to tona00-^ 
№p,l2lctc^e ,ato ^

At the New Vlctorfa Hotel 
fhe faten’jiïyÆb.^“beU1’ Wlte* «*

-*ЯЬІШ 55? were to you, that Jh
iill»» Chase’s Ointment is» certainПІ?>ЕН^
tlmonials in the dally press and ask your n< 
bora what they think of it. You can use It

Dr» -Chase’s Olntmen

і

the own-
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ÊY TROUBLE_ _
d Health Greatly 
■oved by Pe-ru-na.

h

у
o

і Y\

m

j
і. FRANCES MATOON.

Matoon, Treasurer ot the 
bits Independent Order of Gpocf 
I writes from 12 Sixth Stré*^ 
plis, Minn., as follows;

winter / bad considérai 
with my kidneys brought 
prd cold which l bad neglected.' 
r lodge friends who called When 
bid me of a wonderful medicine 
Inna. I had no faith In It, bot 1* 
ind purchased me a bottle, »"<3 
to try it. It brought me moss 

ry results. I used three bottles 
I was completely cured, hut X 
1 good cause to be grateful, fog 

did my kidney trouble dig. 
bt my general health Improved 
[ve been In good health ever 
Would not be without it for tea 
I cost.”—FRANCES MATOON. 
kperience has been repeated 
bes. We hear, of such -rJ~" 
pry day.
[atoon had catarrh of the Mf 
I soon as she took the rigM 
be made a quick recovery.
[cures catarrh wherever located.

Is a specific for the catarrhal 
Lents of women. AddreesTEM < 
tedicine Co., Columbus, Obla 
bok on catarrh wrlttenJbyS»

onces

ARO’S COLORS CHEERED.

N, July 30.—The report that 
proposed to withdraw from 

Was’gtVen the lie tot 
Ц colors were successfully ‘ 

Mead at Goodwood Ш the 
l Stakes for two year Mds. 
of the famous Derby winner 
n and Meadowchat had the 
safe keeping a , long way 

le, and before he .reached the 
Lost hats were thrown in the 
roclferous cheering arose.
His Majesty’s first victory 

I ascended the throne, and -,
[ was glad. The only regret 
the King was not present.

feature -of the meeting- was re-"-' 
I success of the American 
owls and Maher. The former 
steward’s cup on Lord Car- 
Mauvezin, riding with 
[ notwithstanding the fact 
ayed in the worst position to 
twenty-three horses. Lewis’ 
fopular, he being a well con- 
Lkey, but the victory of the 
received in stony silence, 

hound up the day’s racing by 
s the hat trick, wining the 
Welter Handicap bn Lord 

і colt by Prisoner—Nadine, 
gainst; the Ham Stakes,* for 
olds, on Arthur James’ Mrs. 
to 4 on, and the Gratwicke 
r three year olds, on Lord 
’s Perfectionist, 5 to 2 on. 
sople do not dress so elabor- 
BOodwdod as they did some 
and today the best dressed 

re the simplest dressed.

rare

meflt to 
wing Girls.

the Pale. Bloodless and 
mle Strong, Healthy 
and Vigorous.

base’s 
terve Food.

e of nearly every girl there 
tine when hy system de- 
t such assistance as can ■! '. -- 
iplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
physiological chance which 
put a strain on the sys- 

ls likely to leave paleness, 
and a run-down system, 
food cure restores health 

to the pale and anaemic, 
utly relieves parents of a 

anxiety regarding their 
•Is.
Ison, 104 Sebastopol street, 
lue., states: t
hter was very nervous, and ■ 
have no strength. Her ap- 
bad, and she looked pale 

®s. Since she has been 
Chase’s Nerve Food there 
marked change in her ap- 
She now has a splendid 
d seems to be stronger and 
h every way.
Ith the
use of this medicine, and 
It is a splendid treatment 
Г girls.”
!'s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
S for $2.50, at all dealers; 
m, Bates & Co., Toronto.

I am well 
results obtained

AX TAX RECEIPTS.

July 31,—Receipts In
city treasurer’s office to- 

1,000 end yesterday $40,000. 
discount is allowed "those 

to July 31st.
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I TRACY’S RBC

t 3897—Killed Д 
4 ’ Hay in Colorage 
1 1898—Wounded1
< • Portland, Ore. j 
‘ ’ 1902—June 9—I
, .R. Jones, Fran* 
' ’fany;
; ; 1902—June 17—j
. Bert Belecher.
; ; 1902—July 2—TTa 
] ’companion, Davl 
■ 1902—July 2-і
' ^Charles Raymom
• Breese: woucde 
] 'Williams, Carl i 
, .and Nell Rawley, 
" 1902—Since July 
! 4wo
• Ьігц

у
wounded

en who w 
aid In h

'TAOOMA, Jii 
continual pursul 
hounds all organ 
Harry Tracy, thi 
vict, has ended. 
$10,000,

The fact that C 
Mrs. Waggoner o 
for Merrill’s bod 
discourage the hi

TELLS OF 1
O]

“Talk about « 
Charles W. Gexl< 
intendent of the 
national detectiv 
desperate deeds < 
murderer, were 
the summer of 1 
Zenobla Basin 
business. This і 
almost inaccesslh 
bors the worst cl 
I got inte this bo 
few weeks after 
ton, now doing, 
penitentiary for 
Brown's park, wi 

“Among the c 
were David Lant 
ter a haf breed M 
lag over my fl 
when blng-blng-b 

I over and about
and looking up, 
■afterwards told i 
and Lant. They 
of the Utah pen 
breakfast with l 

I the camp for a c
“I saw them ue 

never did I seè 
they displayed i 

E Winchester. It wt
IButch' Cassidy . 
up the paymaster 
ley Coal Compai 
■Utah. Johnson 
outlaws, came in i 
stole a beef steer

■ followed by a pot 
Joined the outlaw! 
tured and lynched 
Bassetr at Ladore;

I master, in Brown'l
’’ m л as captured 

- to: killlni 
i-Vye., and j 

He -.''as trial 
and received Ufj 
City.

“Tracy made hl| 
company with ^

■ store In Cachi cl
sheriffs, disguised !

■ with shotguns aj
coats, drove . into J 
was made beside

■ fixing a saddle an
laid beside hlm. 1 
gun in his face an 
der. Tracy tried t 
did not succeed, a 
were blth capturai

“They both esd 
sentence by pulllnj 
the guard. They 
and made their 'es 
and Lant were cs 
for the Hoy mu 
ward, they asked 
give them a twent 
all shoot at them, 
said that no Jail J 

I it is true.
“After the escape 

itentiery, Lant, w 
fighter, went into і 
Utah, to hold up a 
his pony at the sa 
in, forgetting his 1 

I began shooting at 1
against the wall a 
But one bullet to! 
was in the should 
shot at him six tlnn 
to death, took ,thi 
drawer and with tV 
key tied to his sadq 

“When Tracy an 
rounded by a poasJ 
Deputy Sheriff Mer 
into with a rain a 
‘Hold up, I will я 
you do,’ said Tracy, 
lug out.’ •

“I consider Lant 
cue as Tracy. He ■ 
has unusual nerve, 
done anything sing]] 
Seattle sensational i 
never been apprehi 
cape from the Utah 

Dant Is a fine tool 
age.
Utah. Five feet 11" 
complexion, he has 
body from gun sho 

1* while in the busing
etages and rustling 
the far Northwee 
timberland and win 
nect with Tracy up 

і And with this pair
their capture meat 
many officers.

TRACT SEED
A correspondent 

believes Harry Tra 
risk of being recap

He was

,

'jaSBte-1
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Is being done entirely by convict la
bor, under careful supervision, 
structure is 168 feet long and 68 feet 
wi<e ,and- consists of two stories. The 
basement will contain all the cattle, 
numbering on an average 140 head. 
The floors baye been entirely concret
ed, with a perfect drainage. АЦ the 
windows have 'been heavily grated, so 
that one officer In charge of the gang 
of convicts would find It necessary to 
simply guard the door, ft is estimated 
that the great hay-mow has a capac
ity of about two hundred tons. One 
feature of particular interest in con
nection with the building is the im
mense silo, being constructed after the 
plan of a» most up-to-date model. An 
immense amount of eom is being 
raised on the farm, and will be stored 
in the new silo. On the whole, the 
building is a model of its kind, add 
has no equal in the maritime prov
inces. ,i

The officers and guards of the Mari
time Penitentiary have been supplied 
with a new uniform. It is of a light 
material and is of the celebrated khaki 
color.-

Road Commissioner W. D. Wilbur 
has just completed,the construction of 
a new bridge over Buck’s Creek, Dor
chester Cape. The roadbed on both 
sides of the bridge has been elevated 
about eighteen inches. The job sup-, 
plies à ' much needed improvement.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins pf Sackville 
preached most acceptably in the Epis
copal church of this town on Sabbath 
evening last.

Ex-Warden Forster, formerly of this 
place but now of Halifax, is in town, 
tire guest of his daughter, Ifrs. Mac
Leod. Mrs. A. R. Bmmerson and Mrs. 
K H. Thomas of this town are away 
PB a visit to St. John, Fredericton and 

. Maugervllle, t
H. Judson Perry, B. A., the assist

ant pastor of the Baptist church here, 
will e»J
tion at __
«ept. 16th. фіг. 
date BbètiffRo,

Algonquin Is rapidly filling up with 
guests and as a proof of the popularity 
of this house under the management 
of, Mr. Howe, very many of last year’s 

. geests have returned.* Amongst the 
arrivals during the past ;week the re
gister shows the following «âmes : 
35. R. Rose, Newark, N. J.; Mrs. J. H. 
Sleeper, Boston; Mrs. Edmund, Bris
tol; Miss Williams, Toronto; David R. 
Forgan, Mrs. Forgan, Robert H. For- 
gan, Marion Forgan, Ethel Forgan, L. 
H. Forgan, Jr., Chicago; F. M. Free
man, S. Sherwood Day, Mrs. George 
Robinson. Miss Robinson, A. Robinson, 
Toronto; Rockwood Roar, Mrs. Hpar, 
A. W. Rice, Worcester, Mass. ; S. S. 
Day, F. M. Brennan, New York; Mr. 
end Mrs. Geo. Compton, Master Geo. 
Compton, H. Langton, Mrs. Langton, 
Toronto; Miss Gardiner, Baltimore; 
Mrs. John Whitten, Manchester, N. H.; 
«Katherine A. Washburne, Calais; Mr.

І and Mrs. Francis Peabody, Miss Ro
sanna, Martha and Sylvia Peaffbdy, 
Milton, Mass.; Francis P. McColl, New 
York; R. W. Kelley, Calais; Isabel M; 
Burke, E. Devlin, Boston.

Commencing today, Tuesday, 29th 
ihst., a special through sleeper car 

• leaves Boston for St. Andrews on the 
' 7 P. mi. train, and on each following
, " Tuesday and Friday.

¥_ x *LElit 3 » m.•Ж •s•ST
' arm ! Spavin 

Liniment

urn; Mire, Ramsay, centre piece; Miss 
M. Healy, silver berry dish; Walter

The funeral took place од Wednesday 
morning at « o’clock. Seven Sons were 
left to mourn, six of whoto were pall
bearers. B. Hallett, undertaker, at
tended the funeral.

Edith Baskin, aged 34 years, wife of 
F. G. Baskin of iShepody Road, died* 
on the 28th ihst. Ціе funeral will take 
piece on Thursday, 31st, at 10 o’clock 
a, m. to Myers Settlement.

Miss Blanche Fairweather left on 
Tuesday for a visit to Charlottetown.

HOPEWELL HILL, July 29.- The 
large threemaster Island City is at the 
Cape breakwater, being repainted. She 
is bound to Hillsboro foe faster.

<îeo. M. Wells, eon of the late Asael 
Welle, formerly of lower Cape, visited 
félatlvês here this week, after an 
absence of fourteen years! Mr. Wells, 
who is a grandson of the late T. B. 
Moore, has been in the west for 
era} years, and has lately been engaged 
with the United States governmmt 
engineer corps at fortification work 
in Boston harbor.

Miss Ida Barton"of St. John is yislt- 
ing friends at Hopewell Cape. 
Raymond, barrister, of St". John, spent' 
Sunday at the «home of C. A. Peck, K. 
C„ at the Hill.

Repair* to the Hill dyke have been 
completed at a cost of $600. CrêWs 
are still at work on the dykes of. the 
Great and Delta marshes.

Instances of the rapid rise to re
sponsible positions" of Albert county 
boys abroad are of frequent occur
rence, a recent case in point being 
that of Edwin Wells, formerly of this 
■place, who went west some years ago, 
and is now high sheriff of Skagit 
county,' Washington, with headquar
ters at Seattle, 
parts state that Sheriff Wells Is re
elected each year with overwhelming 
majorities, and is one of the most 
popular and capable peace officers on 
the Pacific coast. Hè has made several і 
notable captures, and was recently 
among the Officers in the pursuit of 
the-notorious Tracy.

Miss Ethel Estey of St. John is visit
ing at the home of Mrs. Elisha Peck, 
at the Hill.

BATHURST, N. B., Jtily SO.—Col. 
Sheridan, C. O. pf the 73rd Regiment, 
accompanied by Major Meraereau and 
A’djutant Irvlpg, visited the town yes
terday for the .purpose of organizing a 
company of militia to be known a* No.
8 of 'the 73rd Regiment They met" with 
a cordial reception 'from the leading 
people, and have secured as pffleera of 
the new company three of the Very 
best young men. Thé major and adju
tant left for Chatham by the Maritime 
express this morning.

Prof. Prince, commissioner of flatter
ies; Inspector R. A. Chapman, with; O. 
Turgeon, M. P., returned from Shlp- 
pegan Island yesterday, where they 
Have been for the last few days ar
ranging for the building of a Ipbeter 
hatchery, which Is to foe built on the 
island immedlatley.
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Mb .Lame Horsee, 
^ Curbs, Splints, 
Ш Ringbone, Hard 

Ш and Soft Lumps, 
^ Spavins, Etc.
I W* Bottle», до Cents 
I at alt-Dealers

Г The Baird Co. Ltd,
I Proprietors
L WOODSTOCK, N.R,
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Baby enjoys his bath

all the more, and ÿla sleep is thç 
' sweeter when you uae

Wm

BABY'S OWN SOAP
It softens and soothes all skin irrita- ' 
lions, keeping it healthy and fresh.

Don’t nee imitations on Baby.
ALBERT TOILET. BOAP CO.,

___  MONTREAL.
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Balcbme, who has charge of a party 
locating the N. B. R. & Coal Op. road 
from Point Washademoak to New
castle, Queens Co., has been somewh&t 

Returning It handicapped in his work by beihg 
leaves St. Andrews Mondays and short-handed. John Cox is providing 
Thursdays at^6.60 p. m., and will so tooa and shelter for the party, 
eontinue until further notice. This Geo’ M- Carpenter of Boston and Mrs. 
train service will prove a great con- Carpenter, who was a Sheffield lady, 
ventence to tourists and other travel- are spending a few days with friends 
fers who want to come to St. Andrews. here- Mr- Carpenter, who recently xe- 

The ' numerous friends pf w. A. turned from Mexico^ and has travelled 
Brodle are pleased (to see him In town extensively the last eight years, told 
and none more so than his old pupils your correspondent that the natural 
of the Charlotte Co. grammar school and expansive scenery of the St. John 

NORTHESK, July 25.—rAll the farm- far exceeds any rIver that he has
preparing for haying. K. p. y3eew*‘ « ’

Whitney has the hay cut on tile .'arm ■ Rev’ R- w- Colston delivered tils 
at the North West Boom; Potatoes farewell address to a large congregation 
are scarce and what few are to be had at Christ Church Sunday night. ' His 
bring a very high price. Eggs are remarks’ founded on Philippiams iv.: 8, 
about 18 cents per do-sen. were earnest and Impressive. Hè has

Mrs. Wallace Travis is very ill; Dr. been ^tpr of Christ Churéh six 
Joe Bènson is In attendance. Mrs. years- and has .compiled the histpry 
Jared Tozer has returned from Mont- °f Christ Church, the Oldest Anglican 
real, having undergone a very sue- church ln the province. He goes to 
cessful operation flor temor the Parish of Petersville, Queens Co.,

Mrs. Alex. Hare of Exmoor is visit- carries with him the best wishes 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 01 the mBny friends made during Ms 
Brander. Montague and Chalmers Sal- ®°3°игп here. Mrs. Colston and the 
ter are spending their vacation at famlly wU1 remain at the rectery for 
Xr. Gordon’s. The Misses Troy of a few weeka yet-
Newcastle paid a flying visit to Mrs. W. B. Stewart, a 'divinity student of 
M. J, Rogers on Wednesday. Miss King’s College, will assist Rev. H. E.
Bertie Copp of Newcastle is the guest i Dibblee at OromoetO during the sam
el Mrs. James Keating. Mies Nettie ™зг.
Jones is spending her vacatlpn with Work oto the Mitchell boom is some- 
relatives at StrathadamL Miss Ida what retarded for want of men. The 
Jfenzles is visiting her aunt, Mrs. farmers are also short handed for the 
Allan Tozer of Red Bank. Miss Jessie haying season.
McTavish spent Wednesday with hér Mrs. Rodgers is sèriduslv ill' nt aunt, Mrs Margaret dark. Mrs. horn” to F P s2 is spenü 

to Moncton ing a week in St. John- Mb» M. L.
büi8S. McLt^n to Magee has returned from à short visit

visiting her home in Whitney. Harry to St. John.
Whitney, is spending, a jfewi -days with gone to K3n 
friends in Net" "4 John Blue Is ! Jose

"KmsartSaftR», sr
vis were united in marriage pn Wed
nesday, 16th tost., by Rev. Mr. Esetey. RIOHIBUCTO", 'July 30.—John Long,.
Benjamin MoTavish and, Miss Lottie » member pf the S. A. C„ who has 
Parker drove to Newcastle list Wed- been seriously ill, with entotfc fever, 
nesday and; were married by the Rev. «eatehe» home a few days ago. Efe èi- 
T. G. Johnstone. Pects to return to South Africa in a .in the weèk.

Neil Gordon, 1. P„ went to Prince few months. і The oil wells at' St. Joseph’s College,
Edward Island last week and bought ^wo match games were played last Memramcook, have 
a fine young horse from his brother. week between the Rlchibucto and Rex- the most sanguinê e 

Mr.< Edward Goodfell'ow spent yes- *Pn ' lawn tennis clubs. Both games company, 
tevday with her mother, Mrs. Jessie were won by the Rtohtbucto club. A base ball team from Amherst de-
McKay. Miss Katie Somers, has re- Rev- Father Lee and Wm. J. Emer- feated a local team ,4n a match game 
Earned home from' Lawrence, Mass. 30n ind family of Boston, who have In this town yesterday.
She intends to spend the summer at been visiting at R. O’Leary’s, left for SUSSEX, July 30 —A very prettf 
home. Edward Dunnett is home on a borne on Monday. Mrs. H. C. Davi- wedding was мгіега^ on TuidaV
^Msffiv-™^11 ІТГ W,SC°nSln for Mtos°MМяпПя'„і^Г8‘r^aCaUlaL',aDd even,n8 to St. Francis Xavier church 
the past five years. Miss Mary Macaulay of Sussex, Misses (by Hev p. Savaee when Mi« Mm

W. Johnson, student, occupied the Gracie and Janie McGorman-npf Hope- Howard daughter Of the late Thos
pulpits of Red Bank and Whitney- well Hill, and Mrs. F. Ferguson are Howard .„/ї м
ville churches last Sunday ih the ab- camping at the North Beach. John KaLl of It John ^ t0

sence of Rev. J. D. Murray. Mr. Mur- Mrs. W. D. ^Carter and family are looked charming in a dress of white 
ray prea ted at Kouchiboùguac, where apending the summer at the Rlchibucto sllk CTepe de ch whlt taffetaMr. Johnson is stationed for ' Ça^ ^.^ank Curran of Bathurst t»h ГигіІГ’ЇІс? and

І Д.-8 1Jep- slster’ Mfs; 7^- 5- veil, and carried a shower bouquet of
CENTRBVILLE 'Carleton Co., July îfod' she 18 accompanied by her son white carnations and maidenhair fern;*

3.—Five years ago Mary, youngest ?Ery' , „ The bride was attended by her sister,
daughter of the late Geo. Johnston, . Blackwood of Halifax is visft- Hiss Lizzie Howard, in a dress of
nrarried a son Æb. N.' Wade of Royal- , E fa? CTeam silk crepon trimmed with black
t^n, Who formerly and after marriage *еасЬег, of Blackville- North- jace and hat ^ match, and-bouquet of
returned to British Columbia, where Co., is spending his vaca- cream carnations, and Miss Josephine-
■they resided, and would have con- ; ^ln „ Kane, sister of the groom in pink Silk
tinued had not death visited their ; Bost0n ls visltlng Mra' organdie with black velvet ribbon and
peaceful home. After am Illness of chiffon trimmings and black and white
tour weeks, witii good nursing by lov- ^lth Ja™es' dau®b4r.of H- H- chiffon hat with plumes, and bouquet
tog friends, his wife passed away to Уа®*®> the well known barrister, gave of whlte ^ crlmson carnations Vbe 
the triumph of faith. As soon as pre- a J*** garden party last evening, Kroom waa attended by John O’Neil of 
parations could be made, the husband, which was attended by a great number Jphn. The bhnrch wro filled1 at 
with his dead wife and two children,' ofber yo””f blends. , kn e„,y hour by the many friends of
aged three and one yfears, started on “lse Sylvia Black entertained her Hiss Howard and at 8 o’clock the 
Ws sad mission to the land of their fr^8 evening. « bride ente^d on the arm »(“ bro!
Birth, where they arrived on the 26th, і The Indians Of Big Cove observed the ither, who *tve her away to the strains 
^.tivenath°mfPthled by “У friend or Dthr®e days with a big programme, of a weddtog march. The guests were 
relative, the father having the sole 01J?ports* .confined to the relatives and imme-
eare of the two children on his long schooner Matilda arrived from ’diate friends of the bride and groom
mod sad journey. Qn Sunday, the 27thB north last evening with a car*, of The cer^ngy the bridal W
the mother was buried irf the Centre- sWng2ee. returned to the home of the bride
Vm?^PiiSt£emetery" ReT' Mr- Cah,u> ^ °'I*eary of Boston ls > town. where a sumptuous repast was served! 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Gregg, attended after Which ;the happy couple left on
at the obsequies at the house and the midnight express for a trip
2S fa—.Preached an eto- ■ П Afll ІІТГ through Nova Scotia. The presents

aad impressive sermon -to а лЯЦ^к III II I L * were numerous and beautiful, con-
targe and sympathetic congregation. H|||j|||_|J І Г stating of the following: Groom’s vvé-
The deceased was a member of the " WwWhW I !■ gent to the bride gold chain set w*h,
CentrevlUe Baptist Church, and who У gais, and to the bridesmaid

a^rnad^her p^toraion by a wèll or- AD#|| |ill 1*11 cents wt w»th pearls; bride’s mother,^dly ьОП" ^he xtPI IHITV check: mother, cut glass Zt
two cWl^en were adopted by reia- ■JLIiIIiII I In dishes with spoons, and amethyst 3-
thgg°hulv.r^,0thter’i ^ f«herJetUnî' ’ WIbUwIII I Ifl ary with gold settings; J. O’Neill, sh-

’ —- ^ h t look after htabusi- ч тшшттт ver scallop dish; Lizzie Howard, gold
r»r „ T ‘ ’ piece and ink stand; Lottie Howard,

», t ™S,S!bt Genuine •
”р,иЄгіЗ,ЄУтапу' J’the ґ\ я 1 there of the bride. еШ wetch.' witii

They regrt there is labor Cw 51 КІТ A K ^ O monogram, and silver dinner bell; Jo- -

ї;:гіЬги“ Varie r s
ï sïï; Little Liver Pills. Er=B*iE"E?"£3*lerop the first of the season, will now * ***** B"Pee- 8TUv^ butter dish and

£-aïïLÏKSÎ/“ЗЛЇЇЇГЛ Muet Boay Signature 9t “^“mum”3 gSsT

Æstoess ta on the rise here. Last R-»ra»ley, Mlverisalver; ttoorgeRyan,
Saturday evening forty carriages, with * e»ver scaltop dtah; W. B. Ryan^ilver
horses attached, were counted in the a,—— syrup pitéher; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tillage" beside manv neonie welkin, wreppre Baton. McMonagle, silver berry spoon; Jas.
wlthbuslness and pleasure combined ІпГ—____^ Ч »°wes, jr silver bread knife; P. M.

' Miss Travis, who It was thought I Hlg^na' вПгег and glass breakfast
eould not live, is now, under the care I. - : ■ . ocuet, Mrs. Keith, glass wat^r pltch-
of Dr. Peppers, fast recovering her nfl'A lyeeiOn ПІІ lUDACKL ■ 5J’ Cuar1?^ Нуб®, silver berry spoon;

, former health: Mr. Demerchant of 1 CARilRS FOR DIZMittS a?!i1?d^',lN',?ollerty' 8llver aod
Wicklow was taken Suddenly ill last p i^r—' RlllnilCMc'ee E?ld fralt Mr- a0* Mrs- °scar
week. Dr. Peppers reports the case to J Ж - Ca,ke Mrs P.
Be hemorrhage of the brain. [R H®.ТОМІВ LIVE!. McCarthy table linen; Miss Alice

Extensive improvement Is being put FOI COOSTIFATlOff. Kymy_gpld ptope, Barbara Day cold
on the school grounds. Mr. Vail, the j fOlSAUOW SUR ЇЇГ* І?г,к' M^andM”' da8' Bo,yIf’
jeweller, will soon move Into his new | Г0В ТНЕ COMPIЕІІП. ї,В0УІЄл
dwelling and has put cistern and fur- Howard rilver'p^fe'dtah’ Mra G^‘
пасе for heating ln this cellar, and soon | *,fPurety ..
Will occupy his beautiful residence. u ■■■ "■ "J Vri.„. te ^MAUGERVILLE, July 28,- Eugene1 f® GURE SICK HEADACHE. C cult jar; Dr a^d'№s. H^lson, silver

sev-
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4,992 Columns a Tear. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR..

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
Toe Best Family Paper for old and yofang in the Maritime Provinces.

BEP0BTS’ ?DLL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SSBH0NS. STORIES BY ЕЖШЕНТ AUTHORS. 
THE TUBE, THE FIELD AND THE FAB*.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

era are

C «ate Theological Institu- 
llton, New York, about 

Regj'y is a son of the 
*ry of Queens Co., N. 

B., and a graduate of Acadia Univer
sity of the class of ’02. '

RéV. Wm. Наггіаоц, president of the
N. B. ahd P. В. I. Methodist confer
ence, returned from a brief holiday 
outing, at Eastport, Me., on Saturday 
last-. Mrs. Harrison will remain for à 
number of weeks at Eastport, where 
she hopes to recuperate. •

A. A. Steeves and Rev. В. H. Thomas 
of this town will go tp St. Stephéh 
next week as representatives of the I.
O. F. to the High -Count, which meets
in that city. - ;

Farmers are now to full swing in 
the hay field; The crop is without 
doubt an average оце. Old meadows 
are tflto, add-in a, number of cases the 
crop on thé marshes is light owing to 
the damage (occasioned by the high 

tee%ea

Advices from those

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.
Щ'

#

EUREKA FLY KILLER.
This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

□has been proved In the United States and Canada 
to be the REST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others to the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It Is sold at every first class country 
to N. B., N. S. and P. E. I,

V

Miss Mabel Brown 
flear for a visit.

rued. 
n has

t mfk
» in №3«У іЦе Blown has 

e Davis of В
ll

I the demand ,—_ 
donee of old potatoes.

Wtork in the pits of the Intercolonial 
Copper Mines has -been suspended. The 

lotion works are -tihing the,ore from 
"' ng oper- 

en days

oti store
, , Ж , I .... .. , . ♦/ - ■

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the.the

LAWTON SAW CO.
St. John, N. B.

ceras Cured in a* Honrs.
When Putnam’s Painless Com and 

Wart Extractor la used, Corns, Warts 
and Bunions can be -removed in one [ 
day. No pain, no bother, no suffer
ing. Try “Putnam’s”

;

exceeded 
xpec tktions

far
the
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KUMFORT 
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• f
4v +•h If урц suffer 'from Mindiiig headaches 0r a dull, annoying 

head pain which lingers for days at a time, Kumfort Head• 
ache Powders will relieve you and cure you.

No matter what the cause 6f your headache, whether it is 
sick headache, neuralgic headache or nervous headache, you 
will find in Kumfort Headache Powders Nature’s own 
quick sure cure.

Unsolicited testimonials of thousands of grateful people 
prove that these powders almost instantly quiet the worst of 
headaches.

You need not be afraid of them. They are not the kind rf 
headache powders 'which are composed of deadening div 
They are purely vegetable products which may be taken Ly 
anybody, strong or frail, young or old, without the slightest fear 
of bad résulte.

They are something different from and better than any 
other headache powders, as years of experience have shown.

They are guaranteed to give relief or your money will be 
refunded. . і-:" ' V -

Packages of four powders 10 cents ; twelve powders 25 
cents.
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jmsmfsi
***. carrying the carbçlic, which is 
used for disinfecting, when he slipped 
end the fluid poured over his right 
«de. Smith was carrying a bucket of 
it, when a sailor ran into him and 
spilled the acid over hi# legs. Before 
he could get his trousers off, it had 
gone through the cloth and he was 
badly burned. k»k '• '

The men are quite differently fixed 
from those who returned by the last 
transport. They are well supplied with 
clothing, but have no money. They 
received their pay for June, but that 
is gone long ago, and what is-now 
coming to them is their pay for forty 
days since the first of July, 
take £20,000 to. square the wages 
counts with the officers end men on 
board. The money will be given to 
them tomorrow forenoon.

When the Winnifredian's men arriv
ed they had their pay and their dis
charge in their pockets. The Ces-r 
Man’s men have neither," but both wili 
be forthcoming tomorrow. ,
_Coi. Irving, who commands the re
turning riflemen, says the conduct of 
the men whs good, and that the sixth 
regiment, of which he specially had 
command, did not lose a man. They 
lost their mascot monkey, however, 
which the colonel greatly regretted. 
The animal caught jrold on the home
ward voyage, took sick and died.

The men have considerable to say 
about a row at Newcastle. Some of 
the C. M. B, got into trouble with the 
authorities there and were arrested. A 
number of their comrades, who had 
been drinking, determined on their 
rescue and broke into the jail and suc
ceeded in taking the men out. 
throwing was Indulged in and there 
was considerable revolver firing.

Only two weeks were spent In South 
Africa bÿ the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th 
Regiments, and the men express dis
appointment that they were too late 
to see service and could not stay longer 
in South Africa.

Strict precautions were taken to 
keep the men aboard the transport to
night. When the 2nd Regiment re
turned the men were given tickets 
good for any time, hot jurying no 
meal privileges except on Che military 
special. On this occasion if a man 
stays behind he loses all his transport
ation, and unless men leave by the two 
military specials tomorrow, they will’ 
be compelled to pay their why home.

It Is expected that the men will be 
paid off, given their discharge and 
tickets so âe to get away ' by neon or 
at feast by 2 o’clock tomorrow after- 
noeto. The men are betng’kept aboard 
in their own intereste that there may 
be no possibility of feeing the train. 
They will march direct from the ship’s, 
side to the cars.

IS ego Гlat^^v^wh^convTctM and I

him to the Oregon penitentiary. 
щтШ broth* і 
ous ranchman

ЙЙ'ГйиЕ
brother-in-law *i 
county officers

#.Г
WASTED.■ -m 1■

Officers Frequently Got the Out

law In a Trap, Bat He 

Fought His Way Out.
------------ 4 • «•

The Fugitive’s History and Earlier 
Deeds — A Dead Shot and 

a Dreaded Man.

0Ш8&Ж

Has Raised a Big Storm in 
! Society Circles,

and village 
may be had,,

“Ml. to■law iWa prospèr-
......... >e, sixteen,

wledge of 
for his 

' the Snohomish 
йу $o locate the j 
after his daring , 
fSom ' Olympia. I

going when be encpuntered the cher- ' 
lire posse on July 3 and was forced, to ' 
turn back in his tracks after a battle < 
ш which he killed four men. The ' Ш 
home of bis brother-in-law is careful- , 
ly watched, and a guard will remain ,tt.rSSb”1®tul“,Awe'i

week Tracy was eurrounth^ by - 
a sheriff’s poise and blopdhaund^ but 
the desperado again by sprinkling cay
enne pepper In hts tracks threw the 
bloodhounds off the scent and soon 
after,got through the cordon of depu
ties who were said to have him evtr- , 
bounded. The sheriff then abandoned ; 
t£e : chase until a new clue should be j 
«■covered. I
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to be » fromSt

=
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ПОЯВУ TO LOAM.

town
Solicitor. 60 Print—,
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Ш* irohlblting its Clerks, Receiving
Uee Then *1.603 ж Tear, 

From Marrying.
Mm

5*5
Til
nu St

H. РІСКЯТТ. 
et John. N. £4*

Axle TORONTO, July 22.—Rev, Dr. Lang
try, acting bishop of Toronto, has writ-, 
ten a scathing letter denouncing the 
Bank of Montreal for raising the mar
riage, limit of clerks’ salaries from 31,- 
000 to 31,600. He terms this action as 
“a scandalous and immoral act of 
tyranny. What does it mean? Elect
ing that four-fifths of the bank clerks 
cqn never marry at all. No one below 
an accountant gets 31,500 a year, and 
there is only one accountant to at 
lfeast five Other employes; and what 
does that mean" Hundreds of young 
men doomed to cejbacy, not from any 
religious motive or choice of their 
own, but by the pitiless, grasping greed 
of their superiors. Married men on a 
thousand dollars a. year might ask for 
an increase of pay or might be temp
ted to steal, but why don’t the rpir-a- 
gers and assistants see to it that the 
capable, skilled, faithful men who are 

/serving them get sufficient salaries to 
enable them to live without trampling ——Farm fop Sale.
to steal the bank funds, married man 
who ere struggling on to keep them-, The -
selves and their families on a scanty | term! Z m ÎT °r “le ”
income, or men who fall into the dis- р*таі («o-eelledi, емм
solute ways to which lifelong, con- „„ZlZ *h. °i, Qre<mwlcil- 18 Схмшг. 
strained celibacy , is almost sure to I '°n®1,Un* of Si* hundred end sixty 
lead? The money grabbers, who are . 11 a large ««entity of tnterrele
seeking in this way to Increase their I „ BBd ”areh OB *“• M™- The term * 
own gains are pursuing a foolish pol- } wooded “a timbered. The ^innsi 
icy. And the honest investors in bank I ®on**et 01 a K°od eubetantial 
securities, who are contemplating this I , three lar*® berne end outbuilding», 
immoral tyranny with composure are I Intelldl,,e purchasers may apply to - in 
surely greatly imperilling the ..ecurity | e,ened> p- Bo*. 6, Woodstock. N. a. 
of their own funds. The public has 
not noticed or not taken in the signifi
cance of this tyranny or in the Interest, « _
of public morality it would demand І НТОПÛT4Л+ЛТІ 
legislative curtailment of the powers I l uU.t/1 lv Uvll 
of bank managers to inflict such I
wrong upon their helpless employes.” "D--_____ гч її

(Man and fihnrpire.) ВІ18ШЄ88 С0Ш£Є
The letter of the Rev. John Langtry j ®

on bank clerks’ salaries, which ap-J " DOES NOT CLflSH 
peered In this oolumn yesterday, еге-.] 11 - T. ) vLUJs
ated no end of excitement In financial I • • DMng the Sommer Months. You mar ’ 
circles yesterday. The clerks of the I - ffîy.ît**? Mme- TBacHEKS shotii ! 
Bank of Montreal were all reading] Î! Veer '
the Mall and Empire when the "Man ] «eutfreeioSuZaMreœouарй^ї” ! 
on the Street” called yesterday morn- j ; ; ♦
lag. One pf them, who Is about to I *, v r 
be married, and who to only drawing | U W • «•-,
3800 a year, was specially in a Joyous | ' 
frame of mind, as he expected that I <

u. u . ,, Pt- Xaagtry’s letter would save hlm I — .... _
Deafness and Impaired hearing are his position. If not, he said, he would | _# W ' 

due almost entirely to catarrhal In- took for another job. One of the 
flam motion of the eustachlan tubes, clerks has sent a copy of Dr. Lang- 
Permanent cure to guaranteed to all try’s letter to Lord etrathcona, preei-
wht>( Inhale Catarrhoeone as directed, dent of the Bank pf Montreal, asking I a REMEDY mrm nmunmacima 
This vegetable sntfeewMc i, inhaled nt him to express on Opinion on the sub- вирег^ХеГірр^™^ 
the mouth, and after traversing all lect- The local manager of the bank, J royàl, ete. Older of ali chemist, 'or 
the air passages of the respiratory A- Kirkland, was busy reading the I ™ ,*3.» from BVAN8 * SONb’, Usftn.
organs is exhaled through Ще nostrils; Mall and Empire for the sixth time | мемГсЗитЮк” or1’ V,ctnrt*-
It completely eradicates catarrh from ^her» the “Man on the Street” called, j deal Chemistf Зой»мп^опТ®в’вііго! 
any part of the syetern, clears the He had a quiet smile to himself whe% 
ears, nose and throat, and allays la- the reporter presented himself. . "Are 
«animation, congestion and soreness. you the -dan on the Street’ ?" he 
For Deafness, Earache, Ringing in the enquired. On getting'an answer in the 
Ears, Head Notoes, Catarrh, Asthma affirmative, he said: “Do you think I
and Bronchitis, me«csll science can j yo“ ahould have published Dr. Lang- I All thé people of Charlotte Cn. fm 
devise nothing as beneficial as Ca-j ^8 Ietter? ^ 1 ,h«ve nothing to I be ОП the right track when ourchasln» 
tarrhoione. Complete outfit for two ! ®n ,the subject. The Bank of D_
months’ use, price 3L«; trial size 25c. Montreal never discusses its affaira . ,!furnub'
Druggists, or N. C Poison & Co., ' through the newspapers,” to connec- 1D8si Men S and Youth’s Clothing, H*ES 
Kingston, Ont 'tlon w,th the new rule laid down by and Caps etc.

“u,SJSSf’ h.4"ihjj ^ “li'Sed; і. « my

has refused to adopt a recommenda- sympathy of their beef girls in the

particular was offering terribly. „The W ot^ ^cament «• which they find them- I J) BAS SEN,

TBACHBBS WANTED.
і

Grease
» -ф » ---------- і

Y’S RECORD OF VIOLENCE. «
M WANTED—A Second-claas Female Tear tier 

tor Damascua District, Parish of HaapAoa.

WANTED—A First Claes Teacher for the 
ensuing term for the school in the Village 
of ^Bath, Carleton County, a graduate re
cently from the Normal School xlth some 
experience preferred. Apply, stating salary 
and reference, to JAMBS R. H. SIMMS, Sec
retary^ of School Trustees, Bath, Oarletoa

■'ІЧІ TRACY’S
1897—Killed Deputy Sheriff Valentins ' jIt will

nc-
Hay in Colorado.

1898—Wounded Ectectlre D. Reiner at 
Portland, Ore.

1902—June 9—Killed Prison Guards S. 
R. Jones, Frank Ferrell and B. F. Tif
fany; wounded Frank S. Ingram.

1«®-June 17—Woupjkd Deputy Sheriff ', 
A Bert Belecher. ! / . I at Ж •
71902—July 2—Tracey says he killed Ms ; 
I companion, David Merrill. ,,

■ ■ 1902—July 3—Killed Deputy ''Sheriff • 
' Charles Raymond and Policeman R EL' '
• Breese; wounded Deputy Sheriff John*' 
' [Williams, Carl Anderson, Lotis Sefritj [ 
*and Neil Rawley. ^
♦ 1902—Since July believed to have killed; ; 
*two men who were forced to accompany* *

him to tid in hip escape. 1 *

that makes your, 
horses glad.

I :k
• Щ

:

BACK FROM AFRICA.

Coutoty of Victoria. To begin at first Ш.

Music, (instrumental) preferred.
Î? JAS- s- HAYBS, —, retary, Jeffries., Corner, King» Co., N. ■

'
GERONIMO’9 OFFER.

©eronlmo, the noted Apaebe Indian 
chief, who is now living at Lawton,
Okla,, says he will undertake the cap
ture of Tracy provided the U. S. war
department will permit. A request for They Were Well Supplied With Clothing, 
permission to leave his reservation was 

• >: forwarded to Washington. Geronlmo 
♦fa Wfere to go west on his own account 

.1 ci» puf&ue the bandit. The chief led 
TACOMA,- Jtily 22.—After 40 days’ 5®УвгаІ„ tumâTed lndlana in an eeckpe 

continual pursuit by men and bleed- "°m General Mlle8 ln Oregon about
fifteen years ago. His capture cost the 
•government over ІЗ»,000,000.

Seventeen Hundred and Fifty Can- 
dians Reached Halifax Tuesday

jm
\

• > ^

і hut Have No Monay-A St. John 
Man In Hospital. :

/s
*

HALIFAX, N. S., July 89.— The 
Ley land line eleamer Cestrian, with 
the 1,750 offleera and men of the Can-

hounds all organized effort' to capture 
Harry Tracy, the escaped Oregon con
vict, has ended. The pursuit has cost 
310,000.

The fact that Oregon declines to pay- 
Mrs. Waggoner of Cbehalie the reward 
for Merrill’s body has done much to 
discourage the hunt of Tracy.

TELLS OF TRACY’S EARLIER 
CRIMES.

Stone

THE TRAINffiSte OF PRINCES. adlan Mounted Rifles, arrived this af- 
. . temoori. The Cestrian, with the 3rd,
(Harper’s Weekly.) 4th, 5th and '6th Regiments, command-

The princes of -the English bipod : ed by Col. J. D. Irvli* left Durban
royal have never been allowed to saun- j en the evening of July 3rd and reached
ter through life as mere, do-nothings, here at 4 o’clock, making what Capt. 
Custom and monarchical dignity, of ! Thomas considers a .good voyage of 26 
course, severely limit the number of /days. Rough weather was experienced 
things to which the heir-apparent and while rotinding the Cape of Good Hnpe, 

I hia Younger brothers may apply them- but afterwards the sea was smooth. A 
selves. Practically two professions number of stowaways got on boaiti in

spite 'of the
ЯЯВИИИИИИИИІИИИЯИИ. ^akea. *cag)t.
these callings the future king .to *«x- markable stowaway. Hti name Is
pected to ally himself, Bismarck once Corcoran, and he belongs to Ottawa

7.n.M. TT1_K -- і sneered at King Edward VIL, when Corcoran heat hts way on the railroads
b^totos. В^гМа to^a ^ld! -broken up l FrinC® of Wale8’ aa beln» the only heir * from.Ottawa to Halifax. He put on a
аіт^Їпас^ІШ territory -2nd Ito a throne whom one would fsuit of khaki and «ot out to -South

Ü inacceasitee territory. шз&шх never by ару chance expect to encoun- I Afrjca with the Oestrian. He made
h^tedn-thl-^a^Sto^a 1ЄГ a battle-fieM- 14 true that I his wag up country in Africa and was

StenuL,4"» th? № ™ЖгС‘2 "“T, MP4*»«« to Ь» іуюіоооіооі І КОШТ ot £Sto ««rUnJ“ r «towtoj

шо»ance h*e employment in times at war. Durban and made him sign the ship’s 
п Т »:Л ™ The Duke ot Qonmaught was vehe- articles. He refroed to work and was

вд ow вд Ш-e tSning ^ltoto» 5ently lealroua 06 serving against tire IqcM up. Thee be was freeU. and,
'“f “2» Boers, but tor “reasons of state,” once .more refrotog work, to a
отеГ and^lbSft my h^d I dodg^ whlch the thoroughly endorsed, cUnk on broad the steamer
X l^viri uD two ^ DOt allowed to do «P- Throe ’Tea- Capt Thomas offils him the dhemplon.

I sons pf 8ta'te’’ are not likely to be held dead!beat and stowaway. -

F„[“r= ass™®ЛИ. 1 tamlly the days of active service are Major Elliott. P. M. 0„ Quebec. He
th”T 1,^ <шЛ огег' Thelr ‘n either branch of relates an incident of Dr. Htiott to 11-
neverdl hrsr the nationti 8ystem of defence must Wstrate his methoda At Newcastle

Ainn)nvcS neoessarily be passive and ornamental, wore came that a man
l tw th<m8:h not on that account ttdle or Jured two mOee away and that help

iBRch^^sMv htid usele83- “ we аРІ>1У %» them the was wantéd «tronce. Dr. K31km was
o a?12™ Lay. wl v I torching- epigram in which an Ameri- in bed, but without waiting: to

ley CoaT^mpm^1 *at C^ti^G^tel Can officer P^PO*^ the toast of a re- took the messeeger’s horse, at—--------
Tjfah JohnJT^id giment that did net volunteer for the at ance in his pajamas and had treat-

„ John»>n Bennett, noted civil war—"Warlike in peace, peaceful ed the sufferer Yrefore the others had
outlaws, came І» about this time. They I jn war”—one has also to admit that" a got dressed.

'»ПTW^ prince who is thrust into the strict de- Six men were in hospital when the 
followed by a poese. Tracy and Lant I mocracy of the services is getting an Cestrian came In today and had to be 
joined the outlaws. Bennett was cap- I invaluable education in orderliness,, sent ashore to -the military hospital, 
tured and lynched in the bars yard of I ællf-restralnt and the jptpmgt dis- Four of them have rheumatism and 
Bassetr at Ladore where he was ^t- ch ^ dut$r_ ^ ^ two are suffering from bmuTcaured
master, in Brown’s PafKJ Qalo. John- . _______________ by carbolic acid

*; '.vas . car.tured and received a life J LISBON, July 24,—A despatch from the patients are Edward B^an of St. Jeton- 
- .о: K.lllns a ocy In Red Creek Azore Ltonda says there has just been a ter- Ernest Barnett of Chatham. N В •

•• с-'У-'Ч an*i recely. і г pardon. | rifle sutanarlne volcanic eruption off Horta, Cdlin F ouu B '
I ~ ~ "... « m.-» і SSuUraf

and гєсєігєо - life sentence at Canon 1 panic stricken 
City.

“Tracy made his debut in crime in 
company with Lant, bÿ robbing a 
store in Cacht county, Utah. The
sheriff; 
with
coats, drove " into their camp,. which I 
was made beside mine. Tracy was I 
fixing a .saddle and a Winchester rifle I 
laid beside him. • The sheriff stuck a 
gun in his face and demanded surren- I 
der. Tracy tried to reach his Hfle, but 
did not succeed!, end Lant and Tracy I 
were bith c&pturpd. 1

“They both escaped an eight-year I 
sentence by pulling a dummy pistol on I 
the guard. They took their clothes4] 
and made their 'escape. When Tracy j 
and Lant were captured by a posses I 
for the Hoy murder shortly after-1 
ward, they asked Sheriff Famham ' to I 
give them a twenty-foot start and let J 
all shoot at them. Tracy had always 
said that no jail could hold him, and I 
it is true. J J

“After the escape from the Utah pen- j 
itentiary, 'Lant, who is a local prize j . 
fighter, went into the camp at Vernal, I 
Utah, to hold up a saloon. He hitched I 
his pony at the saloon door and went 
in, forgetting Ms gun. The bartender 
began shooting at him. He backed up 
against the wall and said: “Shoot!”
But one bullet took effect and that 
was in the віюиМег.ЯММШІНфйМН ШЩ 
shot at him six times. Lent beat him 
to death, took -the money from the 
drawer and with two gallons of whis- 
key tied to his saddle made his escape.

“Whqn Tracy and Lant were sur
rounded by a posse for trie killing of 
Deputy Sheriff Merrill and being fired 
into with a rain of lead, Lant said:
‘Hold up, I will give myself up.’ ‘If 
you do,' said Tracy, ‘ШсШ kill you go
ing out.’ . . . ..

“I consider Lant equally as danger
ous as Tracy. He is a dead shot and 
has unusual nerve. Tracy has never 
done anything single handed before the 
Seattle sensational shooting. Lant has 
never been apprehended since his 
cape from the Utah penitentiary.”

Lant is a fine looking boy 2І years of 
was born in the hills of 

Y***] ^ive feet 11 inches hlgK. of fair 
he ha» many soars on'his 

body from grun shot wounds received 
while in tile business of holding up

Cattle' He is in 
.northwest of Washington 

timberland and will undoubtedly con
nect with. Tracy up there in the wilds, 
and with this pair of desperate men 
their capture means the death of 
many offleerk

-

-, Ц

“Talk about desperate men,” said.
Charles W. Geddee, assistant super
intendent of t6e Denver Pinkerton’s ,pniy are open to toem^the army and 
national déttotive agency, when the tiie ■ But with at leant one ot
desperate deeds pf НадгУ Tracy, the 
murderer, were being» talked of, “in 
the summer of 1897 I was -up in the
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precautions that were 
Thomas told of one re-
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ШThe rheumatism

Bean in ШCarleton St, 
St. Oeoffga.* ?

DR.il DOLUS BROWNESs,-disguised as chicken shooters, 
shotguns and wearing canvas iCHLORODYNEШ

1 “ked which single medicine l
should prefer to take abroad with me, * 
likely to be most generally useful, tu the -
CHLORODTTOb!,,,I never81 travel X
and its genera! applldbiUty to the retiet atЬве^со^Мо^6 ***%■**” l*
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: GHLOBosmOP K

HEALTH mi
BEAUTY

ш► Ї4 IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOE

Diapphffla, Dysmtery, Bbolan,x

SBS&simrm
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—
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k .DR. J. COLUS BROWNE-

I а“у, medlc,”e to: -,roub,c m

,ou fl"'1 “ smbbora,°*•1,00"o"dCT«th«'-«*
Jrydociwin^ your bowels. Don’t imagine because you seem regular, or maybe once a day for a time, then a 

day skipped, and so on, that you have healthy bowels. Everybody needs a gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
think you may be all right, you may be all wrong. Likely as not it is the cause of something else you are suffering

The bartender . -X
-Л*й. X

СГ. x. IDA.'VBîjtsî POET

Qrwt Russell at. London, w. c
Are

, Щ

. М.««свАНЕТ’8 J* •
4,X!X'J

LAXA=CARA TABLETSes-
■

LAXA-CARA^°TABLETSU8h У°Ц Wl* У°“ ima8bie reasonab,y regular, that is no si^n you do not need

Try, them and know that there is one sensible and effectif cure for clogged bowels. The chancee are that is 
the seat of the trouble you are suffering from. They will do you good, anyway, and will probably show you the 
truth o’ some things. .

TOOT DMMIStS SELL ША-СА8А TABUtTS Ml 1$ CENTS Ml BOX, 0* SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OP MICE

FRANK WHEATON, folly village, n. s.
TRACY SEEKS A LIFE.

nAV*niG*NT FOK 
. CANADH m в а а

Ш
A correspondent St Everett, Wash., 

believes Harry Tracy will run every 
risk of being recaptured to kill a re- Xffvfifltf-UfrV t: : -3- * -і
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Horribly
P\П.

V
a

(From Tuee 
Just at the eni) 

winding tree-shai 
wood Park, 
mère'for many < 
man hacked and i 
beaten as If murip 
found yesterday 
tered remains as 
morgue last even! 
one time WllllaÈ 
years, eon of І 
Brussels street.

That murder ci 
cause of his fear 
of gaping wounds 
body whisper wit» 
bitable and pitlf 
these are not J 
there remains the 
when discovered j 
from view by pilei 
dpwn trees, little, 
oÇ-yulled bracken 
effect a full conoe

But the identity 
murderers is shri 
as deep 
death of tile ml 
end a few mont! 
Instance is more 
captive can be as 
account for the p 
Xlhlfi a deed. Rot 
the fact that the 
Knqwn to pose 
atnouru of moue 
thé life led by th( 
ly one that wpull 
ter enough eneu 
theory of reveng 
ease. , So the p< 
the case with but 
and so far, h^ve 
upon any definite

•MISSING S
Young Doherty 

from his home on 
noon of Friday li 
ployed as a digs 
day‘Was workin 
Shortly before i 
left his house,

• father's dinner. 
Frahk Higgins I 
down and was .« 
where he was go 
that just before 
rived with the! 

re said he W' 
He and take 

So tar as can b< 
seen alive after 
ported that a ye 
prepared to swei
IN THE park;
As the days x 
'became anxiou 
«ràl inquiries , 
The mother, 
have got into s< 
only other chili 
to the police t 
word bad been 
The police knew 
man had been li 
ing himself freq 
.days at a time, 
•there was coneU 
•no organized eff< 
tain his wherea 
•enta were deep!] 
В statement ma 
the police statioi 
feet that as sooi 
unknown body 1 
park he felt at 
of his missing 
once to the mor

DIS COVE 
The ghastly fin 

afternoon about 
o’clock by a you 
With of Short eti 
-through the par] 
The fearful dlsct 
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peacefully beau 
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or the old M11C 
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er wasSERMON.- t gospel Ashe 
idy to be as

were* that noble m! , _____ .
voted wife! Are we ready to he 
spired with that holy fe 
disregard of ourselves 
save souls for Christ w

IgM H«MH » ♦ » « >■♦ » »»w sees esse ♦ flnd which all Cl)
men should show jn his service?

CHICAGO, July 27.-а* this discourse ; watching the winds pile up the clouds The true gospel fisherman mUst .be 
-Bexr. Frank De Witt Talmage shows Into valleys and mountains and domes spiritually a strong man. Peter and 
'hew the qualities which characterize a and arches and fortresses hnd obelisks; Andrew, to whom Christ spoke, w‘ere 
successf ul fisherman may be utilized .in I was watching the sea-gulls take their net fishermen. I think they rartry) if 
Christian work. The tgxt Is Matthew morning baths or swoop down to clutch ever, fished with a line or pole. They 

4v.„ IS, “Follow me, and I will make | a fish in their talons, and then with a were in all - probability the kind ot- 
uyou fishers pf men." wild cry start away, for the rieets where fishermen you perhaps have seen dff the

Aie you a fisherman? “Ôh, yes,” you their young were clamoring for food. Massachusetts coast There the fieher- 
- answer; “I have been a fisherman all And es I watched those séa gulls my men fasten their net to stakes that- have 
•my life. As Isaac Walton, the father mind pandered on, ànd I soliloquised: been driven Into the ground and 
-of angling, used to say that true fish- “What if death had slain, my father and the top of which*can be seen above 
-ermen, like poets, were born, not made, mother when I was young just as a the surface of the sea. They 'were 
•so I was bom with a love for. the rod cruel marksmen for mere sport might physically strong men, else they èohld
and the reel. As a little boy, many shoot yonder bird? Would I then have not have handled and set the neis/'or
and many a time I have keen late for died as the bird fledgelings would die pf they may have been fishermen " who 
school because I faltered on the way starvation, or would I have lived to watched thesurface of the sea, just <as 
under the shadow of the old wooden -grow up a Christian man or have fallen the fishermen used to do along the 

"bridge to cast a crooked pin used for into crime and finally -been put behind Long Island coast. Then as sSon as 
a. book. Now that I am grown I love Iron bars as a convict? ’’And thus I the sea would be ruffled by the schools 
-to go back tp the. scene where I was dreamed the whole day away and only of swarming fish, the signal flag Would 
bora. I love to wade. 1П the old famil- caught one small fish! But right along be lifted," the fishermen would gather 
Лат brook and catch the speckled trout, side of me was a man who had the upon the beach and the longboat, filled 
-I love to take a boat and pull out into same kind of bate, the same kind"of line with piled up net, would be launched. „
the river which flows through the val- and practically the same position! He Then the fishermen on shore wouldbold B _ tb®, ,e k<»Pel fisherman Is al
ley where my father Is burled and try differed from me only In the fact that a rope attached to one end of the met, waT?. Wl°™nS,under the Master s eye,
to coax tp my hook the black bass and he put his whole body and mind into his and the boat would be rowed out around ^he ,ег ® *8Vl. t0 V;
the timid perch.” work. He did not go down New' York the school of fish. Then wheri the or not" ,"vrt.®r f"er and Andrew be-

-No, my friend, you are not a true harbor to watch the clouds or the birds whole net had been “paid out,*" the Christs ̂ fishermen he never left
■fisherman. A* true fisherman Is one or the waves. He went to fish, and hé boat would approach the shore, the when these brethren,
whose life employment, not his sum- fished until the perspiration rolled dff other end of the net attached By a W « John th® B?loved. who was also 
mer vacation, Is devoted to catching bis face In streams; he fished until his rope to the stem. Then the men would a. "fborman, .and some of the other 
fish. You are no more a fisherman hands were dirty and till his clothes begin to puU the rtpfes at elthmt end of „,p -tpsii“g,.4Î>out on L™e 
thaw William M. Bvarts was a farmer, were dirty. Ще fished until he forgot the net, dragging the fish nearer and ;?aVle®,were g”l°®
Mr. Evarts for recreation used to play everything but his line. But the result nearer Inshore until at last they would , “f^drowned, but Christ was watch- 
at farming. He used to take the mon- of putting his whole force into his work Capture the Whole school. Yes, those in® y1® , struggles, and In the fourth 

• ey which be made as a lawyer In New was a basketful -of at least 60 or 60 big fishermen had to be. physically strong vTa,tc^ , *7* mght, or just about 6
V York city and put it Into ‘his "Vermont flounders. So, my brother, If you and I men. Their nerves had to be steady, ° . the_™e™lng Jesus was seen

farm. But Mr. Evarts never made a are to become one purposed Christians, their muscles firm, or they could never wa»uii8, toward th upon the waves 
- * living off his Vermont farm. Farm- If we want to live to save men, we must have dragged In those heavy nets , Lake Galilee. And after the crud- 

iag was such an expensive luxury to surrender ourselves, body, mind and burdened xvlth many fish. flxlon when Peter and his brethren
him that one day while he was enter- soul, to the service of the Lord Jesus À 4и*п>лхгл _.L went back tp their old avocation of

-• tabling some fellow?setotors ^at his Christ. We must leave our worldly ATsTRONG. SPIRIT NEEDED. fishing, Jesus again appeared ufito
-farm he offered them , in one hand a of Galilee and follow hlmus demasln The true gospel fisherman must hé th® shores of La^GalUee and
glass of milk and in the other a glass nets down by the shore of Lake Galilee aplrltually м ^11 M^hvsiraHv ^ <? °, ^ ,Up°n Шв
of champagne as he said: "Take your and follow him. Jesus demands that Г“тп Tte &lth l °f the b°at; P! P®, gef
choice gentlemen; they b6th cost me we make his service a life’s consecra- is a wide net a imw я ***** pel flsherzDan can teel that Christ is
jbeWn!’’ ........... tion. not a Sabbath’s recreation. He de- ln* ’ a^way8 ready to help hlm’ that Christ

to make a living and the man who The trae gospel fishermen is a brave of Immortal souls to Christ unless he Is ^constant and tender ^are I^the 8611 Mueklr, McLean, for Phlladel- Boston; Sarah C Smith, from South Amboy 
x farms for recreation. It Is the differ- man. We have ben taught to regard had been spiritually a atrone man тп car®" In „ ® phla. j for Portland; Ahble Ingalls, from New York

«псе between'work and play. It Is the the soldier as among the bravest of his own strength as n imsmTn iin іміі^ S®otch АяМвдг villages the mothers and Coastwise—Scha Effort, Milner, for An- -for South Garder; Eric, from New York
_____ __*>.- ™аті wiw4 seta mpn ірг11д <* „рлДа o hvoxm van.i, . , ,, , as a 8ро»$>еі flshermftn wives and daughters illustrate by a napolis^ Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free- for St John; D W B, from do for do: Avon.difference between the man whx>xf " T ae' needs a brave heart to he could do nothing, but with Christ beautiful custom which nrevaUs amonsr Port; Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear River; from do for do; Alice Maud, from do tor
sail in the fishing smack from Nan- stand unblanched amid a storm of shot he could do all things. To show how «S JdUette- Gordon, for Quaeo. . do; Ruth Robinson, from do for Windsor.

: months off the banks of Newfoutid- and shell and to walk up to the can- absolutely Mr PMnmev ?**»№ ***< ““ and hua^ ; ------- — N8; Luta Price from New York for Мопс!
mo ntha off the banks of Newfound- nons’ mouth when the bullets are fall- on divine and brothers who have gone Off DOMESTIC PORTS. ton, NB; Kalvala^ from StAnn’s Bay, CB,around »«. hail W,«„. apo. ,i. ’££?£&£ SS KVS
collision, and the man who paddles pavements. But the soldier never has burg eiders used to tell me of a re- ™ LrLû*. кі - -d - gnthouse n HALIFAX, NS, July 28—Ard, sir Pro for doj^Cheelie, from Hillsboro, NB,
about to a canoe on a quiet stream, to face great dangers continuously like markable scraehe оп«* no,lo”fer ** ^“®“ ®° out Patrla, from St Pierre" Mtq. * Me^”ÈnWan^a’ Sf ^
Ц is the difference between the man those fishermen have to meet. I sup- a New York theatre ^Mr FwTwab fn<i ,slt “p°n the УЬеп the ^1' »tr Oruro, Seeley, tor Bermuda, West Rowena, from Fredericton, NB. for
Who is ready to defy the dangers of >se that among all the different classes preaching there, де the'btoldtng un^eTuS Haikeeb^ anT^touZwn; й B s NEW TOrk July 28-Ard t»rk Trinidad,

fi5KSe5S!S.*3S5S *aps »."<?,»,г-жг-' г&8«!Ьад«Г*-?‘ч-
--wjm, atanfla upon a pock on a aonSWny ; la ea great as among the men who mtnutea, ha auddanlg atOMed uo’aaHP !h^.-tl>warP|Jw- ’fa'mmar^aatÜ'-wàfteA from Шаів’е'"' Ju'’ C1”"’ CITY !3LAND?ji(l, ta-Bouag aoath, tartt

afternoon and casts his expensive line make the harvest of the sea their avo- "Brethren, the Btoly Snlrifs influence ЇиЄУ famlUar notes wafted HALIFAX; NS, July 29—Ard, etr Cestrian,- c“b*> tor Windsor, NSj sobs Wandrian, tor
■ toto the brook for a few hours’ pas- catton or «f. work. ■ - Is no^ ffiJWeîSEMSS! ГпПі^апГоа^еЛпа" “ » Seeti”’ ^ Ggf^ Bo.10^’ “e; A P

Atlantltf мд Aftet wo ^°8S îh® enforcement of the divine power.eiée hearts also begin to sing, and the fish- Sid, str Carlisle City, Paterson, for st star Haooverlae.
SSS» OFOAUBlB. cunple at 1» CwaJIn, YMiS tût*”, lotitкк^'а.ї'е^' апЙ' T""1' ‘F™* ‘ï’*' “£ "“i W » IM S » Я,. ,

»... mm sawi&Sste-îÿ-'î*' EiS*ss-»«r *.**.«**. J<aaamge
assa«f ЕаНгННгЧ? ЖГГаГГГ;

Æssfflwsrï
longed to what la perhaps thè bravest datively small ” “Ah ” answered the WhLfui^ л or G5?rg® pel fishermen? Are we ready to be one p^eed north, ech Qriqueland, from Ha- uni'l"„i.r?m Pl«teu, NS.
class of men^tyi!, -hsWrmra. captain “we are hlowlne- Whltefieh), or George Muller, or D. I*, purposed Christians, ready to be fear- van to?Port Hasting^ NS* _B°STON, July 29-Ard, etre ВоЛш жва

.taïsassass м іЕЖНЗЗ’В’В
rwryf«*assr-5f"<sn ass ^e”X"2,c,r,e„bd ■““• ■«r.a*ï,Snfbg“ÏÆ S-SSYIS»5b£fü4ElàH‘: •!^rasL- »... « a„h> tess/s-siü sas ' “,;T,ГЛГТ. та *and Will make you fishers of men. andsooree a"d scores of these poor fel- ttually inspired If the Is exter to become wm one Z^alklnl * native to^ «rive Chtoa from VanrouvW ' * ^ Seg$., ^om - Ssuth Gardiner, Me;’ F в
-Come with me and I will make you Wànttowarn them” if poMibla tha Лі Vsuccesstui fisher of mem My mothfir Ms Ute up to -the .servit* of the mIs- , Шр Ardnamurchan, tF^tom ^.ikbL^NB; Шг^ДЇ°В

fishers in the great troubled sea of hu- агЄ опгп.пІр „irmo?" 1 # ^®d to Impress this thought upon me lter> the missionary explained, “I can- McQee’ P rt‘®^.’ °" per, from Hillsboro, nb.
manity, and will call you my gospel *цв littlo’fliihtn^tnwh oinn one all my life, and especially did she thy oniy afford to pay you 15 shilling a Cleared. NEW YORK, July зо.—Ard Graf Walder-
.fishermen.” , ’ C^sts of ofd sfotland Thfre y'ou Ш&. *£ **** *ntered the ,m0nth for уоиЛехДеев.” With that ^ July 29-B.d 28th w

Tbe true gospel fisherman is a one fil&: women who have lost fathers ГпД There was hardly a letter the native said,. “Sir, I cannot afford f^Richi^ctofrJ™ly to ^Dictator, Bon- Wm Chvrcfcill, for St Joto.
purposed man, whpse life is dedicated, brothers and ЬпяЬяпЛя WJiCh «he sent to me after my ordià- jto give up my time fou 15 shillings a neu! tor St^erre, Mlq ; 26th, barktn Thetis, At Bangor, July 27, sch Lizzie D, Small.

sgeaafeews ïEEâTEEH-E гак?-impossibility for a successful fisher- perils of ^ТоЛ life ve«Lmratlte tor У°иг church. ет, have you such love for Christ that Ttth roal fOT At PUladdphla, July 28. bark Alexander

EBEnF~l г^5&“даук.*5 -
plan about business and attend to his fisherman rarely puts out to- the deep ^OU oann<)t lea<1 remuneration, so that you may become -—-------- At New.IIaven, Conn, July 28, eck Franksszæï&xvxzs
woods and troll at the same Mme. d fhr„„t.„ 2. /iw,,0 (hr,™ii L« upon your,knees Ід prayer. You must . AwSVed. т<ете:

™ SSnSaZr.So”"!! «twathaYaMVaa «, Ш# A SSMb^SS t! SHIP NEWS. c*““‘ =51 Si, SM’nT; jrsu.’te
thought from his brain. Because fish- y p °““® tp* №t, become a fisher of men and lead FOB® O0P *T. JOHN. PRESTON, July 27-Ard, sch Julia Marla, CITY island, July 30-Bound-south, achs
tog is so fascinating and absorbing, lf .’ #Л Чие т whe™er her, children Into spiritual lives unless mi.y from Rlchlbueto. Falmouth, from Windsor, , NS, tor New-

* . .. „„„.-„Л—,- a it ds found on Lake Galilee or dff the- she herwlf ha, „Г:Alllltol PORT ELIZABETH, July 25—Sid, bark burgh; Decorrah, from Apple River, NS,
SOmeYOf tlto greatest men of the world coasts of Scotland or In the Newfound- ^ dlvil?e July 29-Str St Crolx, I064, Pike, for Bos- Abby Palmer, for Newcastle. Llsxle Cochrane, from Hillsboro, NB; A1
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The Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage in This Sermon Shows How 

the Qualities Which Characterise a Successful Fisher
man May Be Utilized in Christian Life.

This gospel fisherman wo 
ЦІЇ, be would pray with, ' 
he would send him, bool 
hlm adviçe, and when tha 
served his term this Christ 
would find work and. set 1 
feet. Did this gospel plan wprkt The 
records of that country of Neuchâtel 

' gospel process the 
of the returned convicts was 

decreased over SO per cent'. Instead 
of 66 per cent, of criminals being re
turned to the penitentiary for a sec
ond or third term there was only 12 
per cent: flodt is not only Important 
for the gospel fisherman to bring souls 
•tp •Christ, (but It le also tmno 
have the new converts Inter 
and identified with Christian work. 
When an Immortal soul is brought to 
the mercy seat, the true work for the 
gospel fisherman has just begun. If a 
sinner is allowed to confess Christ and 
then' on account of the Indifference of 
so called Christian friends allowed . tp 
drift back into sin, his last condition 
Is Worse than his finit. У І ,,.-U
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